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Installation of new signs 
makes intersection safer

By JACK STEIN 
Brand Editor

A request from city officials 
seeking assistance to make a 
dangerous intersection safer has been 
answered. Stale workers have 
installed a new warning sign at Main 
and Hwy. 60 which they hope will 
end confusion and prevent accidents.

The sign, a relatively recent 
adoption by the stale, warns 
southbound motorists that cross 
traffic (eastbound and westbound) on 
Hwy. 60 docs not stop when the 
traffic light is flashing red for Main 
Street. This usually occurs when 
trains have Main blocked south of 
Hwy. 60 while passing through town.

Chief of Police David Wagner 
asked for assistance at the intersec
tion after safety concerns were raised, 
and the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDoT) responded 
within a month, quicker than anyone 
in the city thought possible.

"They (state officials) did respond 
and they did something about it,"

Wagner exclaimed. "I wrote them a 
letter on May 22 and received word 
June 25 that the new sign had been 
installed the day before. Thai’s about 
a month, that’s good service."

Following an accident eai tier this 
year at the intersection, Wagner 
decided it was time to do something 
about the problem which needed 
correcting, a problem magnified by 
a change in traffic control lights in 
the downtown area.

Wagner wrote a letter to TxDol 
asking for help and was contacted by 
Leon Wood who went to work on the 
project. After a survey the 
intersection was completed, Wood 
proposed installation of the new sign.

"He showed me the sign and 1 
asked for it (to be installed)," Wagner 
said. "We are hopeful it will do the 
job."

The downtown traffic lights, which 
are owned and controlled by the city 
of Hereford, were changed to flashing 
red in all directions several months 
ago, a change which promotes

courtesy from motorists who have 
learned that they can usually proceed 
after slopping at a flashing light and 
waiting for other motorists to cross 
from another direction.

This use of common courtesy may 
have caused confusion among some 
of those same motorists when they 
headed south on Main and arrived at 
the intersection with Hwy. 60, 
especially when a train .is passing 
through the area and cross arms halt 
southbound travel just south of the 
intersection with Hwy. 60.

When the cross arms and Hashing 
lights at the railroad crossing arc 
activated, the traffic control lights at 
the intersection of Main and Hwy. 60 
also begin Hashing, red (slop) lights 
for traffic on Main and amber 
(proceed with caution) for Hwy. 60 
motorists. These traffic lights arc 
owned and controlled by TxDoT.

Wagner said it appeared motorists 
on Main Street were under the 
impression that lights were blinking 
red on all lour sides of the intcrsce-

CROSS TRAFFIC 
◄-------------- ► .

N ew  sign
This new sign cautioning m otorists that cross traffic does not stop was recently installed 
by the Texas Department of Highways at the request o f city ot Hereford officials in hope 
it would stop confusion for Main Street motorists.

Traffic count high at Main, Hwy. 60

lion and they were expecting traffic 
on Hwy. 60 to stop, so they pulled out 
into traffic, more often than not 
causing near collisions.

At least one serious accident at the 
intersection has been attributed to this 
condition so the chief of police, 
realizing the concern of citizens for 
their safety, sent a letter to TxDoT 
seeking assistance with the problem.

The result was installation of a 
sign reminding motorists on Main 
Street that cross traffic on Hwy. 60 
does not stop.

Wood told Wagner that the sign is 
relatively new in Texas, having been 
adopted after new regulations were 
mandated by the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) following 
a fatal school bus accident in Illinois 
at an intersection similar to the Main 
Strcct/Hwy. 60/railroad crossing in 
Hereford.

Several changes were made to 
assure the railroad crossing would be 
cleared of motor vehicles before a 
train crosses the area and this 
included changing the timing on 
railroad and nearby traffic signals.

In addition, the new signs arc 
being added as an additional 
precaution against Hashing lights 
causing confusion among motorists 
and the resulting accidents.

When these traffic signals are

(See SIGNS, Page 2A)

M e too !
Brendan Grant w asn’t about to be left out o f the watermelon 
eating fun at the Fourth o f July Picnic at Veterans Park Friday 
evening. He is the 15-month-old son of Jeremy and Kit Grant.

Before Texas Department of 
Trar, portal ion officials Like action 
on possible safety problems they first 
complete a survey and analyze the 
r 'illing data before starting corrective 
measures.

That’s die process used in Hereford 
whe i Chief of Police David Wagner 
asked for help with traffic safety

problems at the intersection of Main 
and Hwy. 60.

The resulting traffic survey found 
that the number of motor vehicles 
passing through the intersection each 
day was surprisingly high.

Surveyors found that an average 
of more than 15.000 vehicles passed 
through the intersection in a 12 hour

period...and that’s only half the day.
The highest traffic count showed 

6,277 vehicles pass through the 
intersection headed weston Hwy. 60 
while 6,110 are traveling cast.

Main Street traffic counts showed 
2.141 vehicles moving north across 
the railroad tracks and onto Hwy. 60 
while 757 traveled into the intersection 
from the downtown area.

Robb Kendrick's photographs 
make National Geographic again

Hereford’s Robb Kendrick, a 
professional photographer, has 
made the pages of the National 
Geographic magazine once again.

The July issue of the magazine 
includes photos on Sumo 
wrestling by Kendrick. His 
parents are Richard and Lancll 
Kendrick of Hereford, and his 
brother. Rich, and family also live 
here.

There is an "On Assignment

page in the magazine which is 
highlighted with a photo of 
Kendrick seated between two huge 
Sumo wrestlers. The caption: 
"He’s the Little Guy in the 
Middle." The following para
graphs are included:

"What docs it take to make a 
six-foot-tall Texan feel tiny? 
Photographer Robb Kendrick had 
to spend some time with Sumo 
w restlers to find out.

I like to cat," he says, "but I 
eouldn’t keep up with these guys. 
There’s a real good reason why 
they’re that big.

"Robb first got interested in 
photography as a young boy 
grow ing up in Hereford, Texas. 
My uncle, w ho been in Vietnam, 

gave me a shoe box full of 
pictures he’d taken there. I guess 
I got obsessed,’ says Robb, who 

(See KENDRICK, Page 2A)

Hereford building permits top $1.5 million
First six months of 1997 shows local construction on upswing

By  G E O R G I A  T Y L E R  
Staff Writer

A rejuvenation of construction was 
experienced in Hereford during the 
first six months of 1997.

Building permits issued by the

City of Hereford will top the $1.5 
million mark when a complete report 
is available.

Becky Rcinart, who handles 
building permits for the city, has been 
on vacation and complete figures

were not available this week.
However, Reinart’s report for the 

first live months of the year shows a 
significant rise from the same period 
a year ago.

From January to May, permits

w'orth $625,327 were issued in 1996 
for construction.

The total for that period in 1997 
reached $1,116,775.

I ast year, the six-month total was 
$824,427.

M ajo r expansion
Garrison and Townsend Inc., moved another step forward in 
its expansion project Monday when these workers began pouring 
concrete for the foundation on which a new building will be

constructed at the com pany’s facilities on Fast Hwy. 60. John 
Bunch said the expansion will increase the size of the company’s 
facilities by 40 to 45 percent.

When the June permits arc tallied 
this year, the six-month total should 
climb above SI,575,775, prim ,rily 
because of two major built .ng 
projects m Hereford.

On June 11, Garrison and 
Townsend, a seed company, took out 
a permit for $211,403. The addition 
to the firm’s facilities on E. Highway 
60 will increase the size by 40 
percent, or more.

And, a June 17 permit was issued 
to XIT Cellular for new quarters on 
25 Mile Avenue, a protect costing 
$248,(X)0.

At a similar rale for the remainder 
of the year, permits may well reach 
S3,166,835, the total for 1996.

However, the best 12 months in the 
last few years occurred in 1995 w hen 
permits totaled $4,259,975.

Through the end of May this year, 
the city has issued 53 permits for 
construction projects.

In »996, there were 46 permits in 
the first five months cn route to a 
total for the year of 130.

The best month, so far, this year 
was February when building permits 
worth $643,850 were recorded. June 
should be in the same ballpaik with 
the two major pcrmiLs loCi imsi >n and 
Townsend and XIT Cellular.

However, a single month in 1996, 
August, accounted for almost as much 
as the first five months this year. Last 
year, permits for $1,018.6.30 were 
issued in August, spurred by 
$700,000 for a medical clinic and 
$289,000 for renovations to First 
Baptist Church.

On a monthly basis, here are the 
totals for the first five months of 1996 
and 1997 (first figures arc ’96):

— January, four pcrmiLs, $250,000; 
five permits. $114,800.

-- February, nine permits, 
$251,327; II permits, $643,850.

-- March, seven permits, $22,900;
11 permits, $164,325.

-- Apnl, II perm its, $61,500; 14 
permits, $ 101,750.

-- May, 15 permits, $39,600; 12 
permits, $92,050.

June 1996 w as marked by issuance 
of 15 permits with a value of 
$199,100.

Building permits, judged by many 
as a measure of economic health, 
have been on a roller coaster since an 
all-time high of $11.8 million in 
1985.

The totals fluctuated at $2 million 
in 1986; $6.1 million in 1987; $3.4 
million in 1988; $2.2 million in 1989, 
and $2.5 million in 1990.

The low water mark was 1991 
when permits worth only $838,614
were issued.

In 1992, the amount stood at $1.4 
million and in 1993, there was a mild 
upsurge at $1.7 million.

A considerable increase was 
recorded in 1994 when permits 
totaling $3.4 million were issued.

In 1995, the $4.2 million was the 
highest since 1987.

With an upswing in the economy 
of Hereford and Deaf Smith County, 
observers believe that 1997 will be 
remembered as a year when building 
took off.
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Local Roundup J
Chance of thunderstorms

Hereford received .25 o f  an inch o f  rain Thursday night 
according to radio station KPAN and enjoyed an unseasonably 
cool 7 8 degrees for a high on the Fourth o f July. The overnight 
low was 61 degrees. Qoudy conditions were predicted for Saturday 
night with a 60 percent chance o f thunderstorms. Sunday should 
be partly cloudy with ahigh between 80 and 85 and a 30 percent 
chance o f thunderstorms. The chance o f  rain will decrease to 
30 percent Sunday night with low s expected in the lower 60s. 
The extended forecast calls for a slight chance o f thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. The high Monday is predicted in the mid 
80s, warming to the mid 90s by Wednesday.

Garage sales still needed
Deaf Smith County Chamber o f  Commerce Executive Vice 

President Don Cumpton says the chamber needs a few  more 
garage sales for the Citywide Garage Sale July 19. MWe have 
about 40 scheduled right now and would like to have about 
50 or 60 more,” Cumpton said Thursday. The event is sponsored 
by the chamber's retail committee. The Garage Sale/Sidewalk 
Sale/Arts and Crafts Show w ill begin at 8 a.m. and continue 
until 5 p.m. Cumpton is asking local residents to call the chamber 
at 364-3333 to sign up for the garage sale. The deadline for 
participating in this sale is Monday, July 7.

City has short agenda
Hereford City Commission has a short agenda posted for 

the regular meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. Re-appointment o f  
city health official and members o f the building code board 
of adjustments and appeals will be considered. The commission 
also will discuss an invitation to participate in a Hereford Night 

* at T EX A S." /

HEDC slates meeting
Board o f Hereford Economic Development Corporation will 

meet Wednesday at 4:30 p.m in the City Hall Commission 
Chamber. Reports will be given on proposed projects.

Crossings to be closed
Two crossings over the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway 

line are to be closed to traffic Monday. The Lee Street crossing 
is expected to be closed several days. Traffic on Main Street 
will be interrupted Monday.

Obituaries
, HAROLD KRIEGSHAUSER 

July 5,1997
i

Harold Kriegshauser, 82, of 
Hereford died Saturday.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday in St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church with Msgr. Orville Blum 
officiating. Burial will be in Restlawn 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Parkside Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Kriegshauser was bom in 1914 
in Thomas, Okla. He came to 
Hereford in 1937 and was married

, r w .here in 1940.
He was a retired dairyman and a 

member of St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church.

He was preceded in death by one 
grandson.

Survivors include his wife, 
Emclcne; four sons, Gary, John, 
Randy and Ben, all of Hereford; three 
daughters, Deanna Walsh of 
Lubbock, Judy Cloud of Hereford, 
Mary Jane Cairns of Amarillo; 15 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

GUMESINDO M. GARZA 
July 3,1997

Gumesindo M. Garza, 65, of 
Wolfforth died Thursday. His 
daughter, Carmen Gonzales, resides 
in Hereford.

Services were at 11 a.m. Saturday 
in St. Francis Catholic Church in 
Wolfforth with the Rev. George 
Rooney officiating. Burial was in the 
Wolfforth Cemetery under direction 
of Guajardo Funeral Chapels of 
Lubbock.

Garza was born in 1932 in 
Charlotte. He was a member of St. 
Fran is Catholic Church.

He was a retired farmer.
Survivors include two sons, 

Guadalupe and Mario, both of 
Wolfforth; six daughters, Petra 
Williams of Bossier City, La., Ester 
Chadis and Gloria Vasqucz, both of 
Lubbock, Carmen Gonzales of 
Hereford, Sally Aguayo and Susie 
Garza, both of Lubbock; two 
brothers, Donato of Carrizo Springs 
and Leonardo of Ashcrton; four 
sisters, Petra Espinoza and Cruz 
Garza, both of San Antonio, Jane 
Garcia of Houston and Luc ia Vega of 
Carrizo Springs; and six grandchil
dren.

Folksy CBS newsman 
dies from lupus at 62

Digging in
Brandon Losolla, three-year-old son of Eva Losolla, was among 
the many who enjoyed the free watermelon served at the chamber 
of commerce-sponsored Fourth o f July picnic Friday.

NEW YORK (AP) - Charles 
Kuralt, the folksy CBS newsman who 
chronicled the offbeat and endearing 
as he traveled America's highways 
and byways for his “On The Road" 
reports, died on the Fourth of July. He 
was 62.

Kuralt died at New York Hospital 
from complications from lupus, an 
inflammatory disease that can affect 
the skin, joints, kidneys and nervous 
system. His brother, who runs a 
bookstore in their native North 
Carolina, said Kuralt had been ill for 
a couple of months.

"He was feeling pretty good 
yesterday, so it's very unexpected," 
Wallace Kuralt said.

The balding, pudgy Kuralt logged 
up to 50,000 miles a year inside his 
motorhome, scouring the country for 
rarely seen glimpses of Americana.

During his travels, he did pieces 
on a school for unicyclists, 
horse-trading and a gas station/poetry 
factory. He interviewed professional 
wrestlers, a 104-year-old entertainer 
who performed in nursing homes, 
lumberjacks, whittlers and farmers.

"He had just touched something 
that audiences responded to," CBS 
colleague Charles Osgood said this 
morning. "If we could think of 
something better to do, we'd do it. 
But nobody can."

Retired CBS anchorman Walter 
Cronkite called Kuralt “one of the 
truly, greatly talented people in 
television."

"It’s a great loss for the country,” 
Cronkite told WBZ radio of Boston.

Pathfinder lands on Mars
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The 

Pathfinder, carrying a robot explorer 
to search for traces of bygone life on 
Mars, landed on the red planet Friday, 
an Independence Day return by 
mankind to Earth’s nearest neighbor 
after a 21-year absence.

The exact status of the spacecraft 
was not immediately known. A radio 
signal received from the Martian 
surface suggested that it landed with 
its base petal on the ground - the best 
position.

Flight Director Rob Manning made 
the announcement shortly after 10 
a.m. PDT to cheering scientists in the 
flight control center.

Interpretation of the radio signal 
through the automated landing 
process was the only immediate 
indicator of the spacecraft’s status.

“ We have a lot to do yet. It’s very 
exciting, but we want everyone to 
know we’re still not out of the woods 
yet,’’ Manning said minutes after the 
landing.

Pathfinder’s 22-pound six-wheeled 
rover, called Sojourner, won’t begin 
creeping across the dusty flood plain 
called Arcs Vallis until tonight at the
earliest.

Pathfinder’s aim was so accurate 
that no overnight course corrections 
were needed, engineers said.

“ It’s been wonderfully dull,’’ 
Manning joked earlier.

The route was so fine-tuned that 
Pathfinder was headed for a 
62-by-12-milc ellipse in the 
southwest part of its original 
100-by-60 mile target. That could 
give Pathfinder a view of a 1,600-fool 
island carved by an ancient flood.

“ It looks very promising for us to 
be able to see some interesting

StAR is identified  at Texas Tech
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - After 

more than a decade’s worth of tireless 
lab work, untold spending and 
unwavering confidence, a StAR was 
born.

Professor Douglas Stocco found 
out by telephone while in Florida.

“We celebrated," he said recently 
of his quick return to his Texas Tech 
colleagues three years ago. “ By 
celebration, I mean we all went over 
to Conference Cafe and had some 
beer."

They toasted the positive 
identification of Stcroidgenic Acute

Regulatory protein, or StAR for short. 
It was a missing piece of cell biology 
that since has opened doors for 
hundreds of scientists worldwide.

Cold beer at a sports bar m ight not 
signify major scientific breakthroughs 
at Harvard, Stanford or Rice. But 
then, the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center is pretty new at shocking the 
research community.

“There’s nothing wrong with 
Texas Tech. They do wonderful work 
here,’’ said Stocco, a faculty member 
since 1974. “ But this isn’t exactly a 
household name for research around

the country."
The stack of queries and logjam 

ol e-mails show Stocco is changing 
that perception. Unlike scientists who 
keep their work under lock and key, 
Stocco sends lab-generated copies of 
his proicin to anyone who asks, 
anywhere on Earth.

Stocco’s love of science outweighs 
his selfish instincts, he says, which 
makes it easy to share his discovery. 
Oth ;rs have beaten him to further 
observations, but he believes the 
renown StAR has earned has been 
worth the tradeoff.

horizon," said Peter Kallemyn, lead 
navigation engineer. >

Pictures from another Mars-bound 
probe. Mars Global Surveyor, 
indicated landing conditions were 
good.

Launched in December, Pathfinder 
was designed to shoot like a bullet 
through space at 17,000 mph and 
enter the Martian atmosphere at a 
14.2-dcgree angle. Too sleep and it 
could bum up from friction; too 
shallow and it skips off the atmo
sphere into oblivion. Shortly before 
landing, engineers said it was headed 
for a 13.9-dcgrec entry, making the 
trip a bit slower and hotter but within 
planners’ expectations.

Two seconds above the ground, it 
was tocut loose the parachute and hit 
the surface, bouncing like a beach 
ball on four giant airbags. What 
happens next depends on how well 
Pathfinder has settled on the rocky 
surface.

Scientists didn't expect to get any 
pictures from the surface until late 
afternoon. By tonight, they expected 
a full-color panorama showing 
everything from Pathfinder’s solar 
panels to the horizon.

NASA, which picked the Fourth 
of July as the landing date, planned 
to broadcast the images simultaneous
ly on the Internet.

Whether it succeeds or fails during 
the trickiest stage of its seven-month 
journey, the Pathfinder ushers in a 
new era of sniffing around Earth’s 
neighbor for traces of water - and 
perhaps life.

“ Mars is an incredible planet,” 
NASA Administrator Dan Goldin 
said Thursday at the agency’s Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. “ It has an 
unbelievable pull on the imagina
tion." .

The red planet has fascinated 
humans for generations, from 
observers in the 1600s who calculated

[Emergency Services)

One, two, three, go!
It was a nice to see who coukl eat their watermelon slices first when these four girls got together 
PriHnv nt the Fourth o f July picnic. It was declared a tie among Vivana Cardenas, 12, Samantha 
R o b le s  lT c in d y  Trevino. 12 and Delilah Garcia. 12.

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
-  31 year-old-male arrested for a 

traffic offense.
-  53-year-old male arrested for 

public intoxication.
-  35-year-old female arrested for 

public intoxication and assault class
C.

-- 32-year-old male arrested for 
assault.

-  22-year-old male arrest on DPS 
traffic warrant.

-36-year-old male arrested for no 
drivers license and no liability 
insurance.

-  Report of mail box damaged in 
the 600 block of Star.

-  Assault reported in the 900 
block of Cherokee.

-- Report of criminal mischief, 
windows broken, in the 700 block of 
E. Park Avenue.

-  Sexual assault reported.
-  Aggravated assault reported in 

the 400 block of Ranger.
-  Theft reported in the 300 block 

of 25 Mile Avenue.
-  Ciild in need of supervision was 

reported in the 500 block of Avenue 
O.

-  Deadly conduct was reported at

“He represented much that is the best 
of America. He loved the country, 
loved traveling it, he loved what he 
would never call the little people."

Kuralt joined CBS News in 1957 
as a writer after working as a reporter 
and columnist for the Charlotte 
(N.C.) News. He became a correspon
dent in 1959, and later became host 
of "CBS News Sunday Morning" 
and his acclaimed “On the Road with 
Charles Kuralt.”

He retired from the Sunday 
program three years ago, telling his 
audience, “I aim to do some traveling 
and reading and writing." But earlier 
this year, hie ended his retirement to 
be host of the syndicated "An 
American Moment" - a thrice-weekly 
series of 90-second slices of 
Americana - and for the CBS cable 
show "I Remember," a weekly 
one-hour examination of a significant 
news story of the last 30 years.

Winner of three Peabody awards 
and 10 Emmys, Kuralt also wrote 
several books: “To The Top of the 
World," “ Dateline America," "On 
the Road with Charles Kuralt,” 
"Southerners," "North Carolina Is 
My Home," and “A Life on the 
Road."

In 1981, he received the George 
Polk Memorial Award for national 
television reporting, and was named 
Broadcaster of the year in 1985 by the 
International Radio-Television 
Society.

Kuralt was bom in Wilmington, 
N.C., on Sept. 10,1934, the son of a 
social worker and a teacher.

the length of its day to author H.G. 
Wells and his fictional Martian 
invaders.

Mars is intriguing in part because 
of what is known - ice caps cover its 
poles, towering volcanoes punctuate 
its vast empty plains and riverlike 
channels snake across thousands of 
miles. Because it tilts on its axis. 
Mars has seasons.

Life might even exist today on 
Mars, deep beneath the planet's 
surface. If it does, nobody expects 
Mars Pathfinder to find it; NASA 
considers it the first step in a lengthy 
exploration for signs of life.

Mars is a lethal place for creatures 
that need oxygen to breathe and 
warm, moist places to thrive. It can 
be 200 degrees below zero in winter. 
And while it can be acomfortable 72 
in the summer, the atmosphere is 
poisonous - more than 95 percent 
carbon dioxide.

SIGNS----------------------------------------------------------------------

within 200 feet of a railroad grade 
crossing all traffic control devices 
(highway and railroad) are to be 
operated as one total system. This 
requires that railroad crossings be 
given ample time to clear as a train 
approaches but normal highway traffic 
flow must be maintained if it does not 
cross the railroad.

Installation of the new sign keeps 
this in mind as it allows the continued 
east-west flow of traffic through amber 
blinking lights while stopping Main 
Street traffic with the blinking red 
lights.

This means motorists on Main Street 
must stop and yield the right-of-way 
to vehicles on Hwy. 60 before 
proceeding through the intersection, 

. either to cross Hwy. 60 or when making 
a left or right turn into the traffic flow 
of the highway.

KENDRICK --------------------------------------

soon acquired his own camera but 
still dreamed of a career as a 
cross-country truck driver.

'It was the only job I could 
think of where you got paid to 
travel. As a kid, when my family 
would go on road trips, I’d insist 
that my dad fill the tank at truck 
stops so I could take pictures of 
the big rigs.’

"Robb went on to major in 
photography at East Texas State 
University, and a stint as a 
National Geographic photographic 
intern followed. Soon he turned 
pro. It seems he finally thought 
of another job where you get paid 
to travel."

W o m e n 's  D iv is io n  

w ill h o ld  m e e t in g
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 

Commerce Women’s Division will 
hold its quarterly meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at Betty Taylor’s home, 328 
Centre.

Members are asked to bring a 
guest to the hamburger cookout.

Reservations need to be made by 
5 p.m. Monday to the Chamber office 
at 364-3333.

25 Mile Avenue and 1st Street.
-  Report of individuals engaged 

in organized crime in the 200 block 
of West 4th Street.

-  Stolen vehicle was recovered in 
the 1500 block of Blevins Street.

-  Aggravated robbery was 
reported in the 600 block of S. 25 
Mile Avenue.

-  Report of criminal mischief in 
the 300 block of Stidium Drive.

-  Theft reported in the 300 block 
of 25 Mile Avenue.

-  Assault reported in Veterans 
Park.

-  Two minor accidents with no 
injuries.

-  One minor accident with 
injuries.

-  41 traffic citations issued.
-- Two curfew citations issued.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  Responded to a vehicle fire on 

E. 6th Street at 9:58 a.m.
-  Dispatched to an accident at 900 

S. Main at 2:30 p.m.
-  Responded to a stubble fire two 

miles west of Panhandle Milling at 
2:40 p.m.

-  Responded to a call for smoke 
coming from the concession stand at 
Whitetace Stadium at 5:15 p.m.

T E X A S  L 0 T T E A V
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order

4-2-8

(four, two, eight)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery:

2- 5-10-13-26

(two, five, ten, thirteen, twenty- 
six)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

6-11-32-38-39

(six, eleven, thirty-two, thirty- 
eight, thirty-nine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

3- 4-8

(three, four, eight)
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Caught with pants down, 
passenger suing airline

NEW YORK(AP)-He was caught The lawsuit, filed last month in
with his pants down in a lavatory Manhattan state court, asserts that 20 
during •  trans-Atlantic flight but minutes into the May 19 flight from 
insists he s innocent. Raviv Laor says Paris to Newark, N J., crew members 
he wasn t sneaking a smoke. broke into the locked lavatory and

Laor says he was dragged from the assaulted Laor 
bathroom of an Air France plane with
his trousers around his ankles and “The crew members then, while 
toilet paper in his hand because a Laor was naked from the waist down, 
flight attendant wrongly thought he dragged him outside the lavatory, 
was smoking. exposing his genitals and other body

I aor who says a malfunctioning parts to many seated passengers, both 
smoke alarm went off, is suing the female and male,” the lawsuit said.

363-2300Groundbreaking ceremony
D eaf Smith C ounty C ham ber o f Com m erce officials, including 
the maroon-coated Hustlers, conducted a groundbreaking ceremony 
W ednesday  fo r the new  X IT  C ellu la r o ffices at 809 S. 25 M ile 
A ve. A rm ed w ith  shovels are X IT  sta ff m em bers and  o fficers 
(from  left) S haron Ruland, Casie U rbanczyk, R enae A ndrew s,

Trcna Welch and(right) Kathy Duggan, Russell Routon, Assistant 
m anager D arrell D ennis, P residen t Tom m y Baskin, G eneral 
M anager Jim m y W hite and  d irec to r G len O lson. C ham ber 
m em bers, H ustlers and guests stand behind the banner and the 
X IT  m anagem ent and  staff.

Dave Anderson - Co-otvner/Manager
Let one o f our Pre-arrangement Counselors discuss the many 
Financial Advantages in having a pre-arranged funeral plan.

Patsy Sparkman Jay Clabom Nicky WalserS m all tow n depends  
on jew e lry  business

*»*
A tattle of irony had kept more hearttt from breaking than a 

Hentte of humor—for it takes irony to appreciate the joke which is 
on onettelf.

—Jesttamyn Went

By MARK BABINECK Motley County’s only other
Associated Press W riter incorporated town. Matador, cams 

ROARING SPRINGS, Texas (AP) roughly the same amount of sales tax 
- The intricacies of jewelry design as Roaring Springs despite being 
always appealed to Kelly Kcllz, ,■ three limes larger.' , 
though it’s not the typical line of “ Wc have a large calling lhai 
woric for someone rooted in rural come to us from the cities around
West Texas. . here,” said Jeff Thacker, president

When his farm went bust more . ___ _ , , . _ , „
than a decade ago, struggling Motley mvnUd ^ ^ ^ 7 5
County didn’t offer many options. ? up the Lubbock Store (12
Fora farmcr-cum-artisan who wanted ‘ TS 1 unusua*10 have
to stay close to home, however, 'h c *?rc ,
Thacker Jewelry was a dream. . cy?” l*,a<*,®P*ay 'L'ascs hes the

“ It was very important to stay in ^ * ^ opc™U?n- Kc,Ucraftslhc 
a small town,” said Kelt/, who ?Kd"’ hWh,ch ai? ca?l ,'n lhc
carved molds for 11 years at Thacker ‘ al s a?cs mo lcn 8°id »nto 
Jewelry’s factory here in Roaring. pc sivc jewelry.
Springs. “ It’s great that this , ac ers learn ol jewelers, who 
opportunity was here.” c ® akc lhc ^ arl R°anng

Thacker Jewelry employed 45 of volunteer fire department,
thetown’s270orsoresidcntsduring J n,s. Postal
the oil boom, when money flowed ’ crv*ec and UPS take care of the rest.
like the namesake springs nearby. .
Since the mid-80s bust, the workforce T. ,c s °P ,s connected to the 
has slipped to 15. 1 hackers other business, the dry

“ The town has continued to ^ V ^  Sht0r,C lhal l^c‘r grandfather 
surviveeven when thcoil boom took established in 1920. Selling cvery- 
a nosedive,” said Jeff Thacker, who ,roim screwdrivers to satellite
owns the business with brother Joe. ™ fjT *„^f rvcs ar8cr towns for a 
“ Wc w ere*** to 50 n,,,C rad,US i , ,  .
and keep our heads above water.’* Together, the stores provide about 

Inc. Magazine listed the company half of the town’s annual $ 19,000 or 
among the nation’s fastest growing so in sales lax rebates from the state. 
500 during the heyday. The Thackers Both Thacker brothers vow never to 
grossed as much as $5 million before abandon the hamlet that’s been part 
the economy crashed. of their family for more than a

The company, which consists of century, 
the factory and a retail outlet in “ There might not be anything 
Lubbock, an hour to the southwest, left,” said Joe Thacker when asked 
grosses around S3 million annually, to imagine a Roaring Springs with the 
Joe Thacker said. stores and the pipe plant. “ Wc’vcgot

People still stream in from across a strong connection to Roaring 
the state to sec the rings, necklaces, Springs. Some people don’t realize 
bracelets and earrings displayed in how important that is.” 
the tiny Roaring Springs showroom, Jeff Thacker echoed his brother,
set up in what was a bank lobby until “ When I graduated from high
1932. Joe Thacker estimates that his school, this was the last place I 
storefront provides a third of the thought I’d be,” he said. “ I wouldn’t 
town’s annual sales lax revenue. ' be anywhere else now.” .

Device opens new world
v

NEW YORK (AP) - Starling this Specially-adapted cable television 
fall, some NBC viewers will be able rcmotc control boxes will be available 
to use their television remote controls lo an estimated 800,000 people by the 
to punch up plot summaries of cn^ ycar» NBC won’t
network shows, check sports statistics ann°unce until August who will get
or order products advertised on the l^cm ^'rst-
air. - . Participating viewers will be able

to access information about actors 
The network on Monday an- and various shows, find out sports 

nounccd a partnership with California scores, join in viewer polls or order 
software developers Wink Communi- a recipe when the “Today” show 
cations that will allow NBC to docs a cooking segment, 
become the first major U.S. broad- It can also be used by advertisers 
caster lo offer interactive program- to allow consumers to buy products 
ming to consumers. directly, NBC said. be planning now, then we invite you 

to stop by and talk to one of our 
friendly installment loan officers about 
a vacation loan.

We can help arrange financing 
that w ill fit your budget and fulfill 
your dreams -  no matter how remote 
those vacation dreams may be.

Sometimes just finding a way 
to get to that remote vacation re
treat is an obstacle in itself.

However, FINANCING  the 
trip of your dreams can be easier 
than you may think.

If you need some GETAWAY 
MONEY for a vacation you may

• Neck Fain • Middle Back F
• Low Back Pain • Arm/Leg Pain
• Shoulder Pain • Headaches

We Can Help
Come In For FREE Consultation.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson "Tim e & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank ki a member of the Federal DoposN Iraurance Corporation.
(8 0 6 )3 8 4 -8 8 8 8  • 7 1 1 S .  2 5  M ile  A v e n u e

iSe Habla Espanol!
Call Today To Set Up An Appointment!
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That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says one of the greatest gifts 
would be to think for ourselves as 
well as we can for others.

0O0
Why is it that when you dial the 

wrong number on a telephone, the 
line is never busy?

0O0
Friday was Independence Day, 

a time for segments of our great 
"melting pot" to come together in a 
spirit of pride and patriotism. Here, 
we celebrated with a community 
picnic and a fireworks display, 
courtesy of Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce.

Many great descriptions of the 
United States of America have been 
written over the years, and we take 
this opportunity to share an essay 
printed in another paper. The author 
is unknown but the sentiments are 
certainly appropriate at this time.

1 AM AMERICA
I was bom on July 4,1776, and the 

Declaration of Independence is my 
birth certificate. The bloodlines of 
the world run in my veins, because 
I offer freedom to the oppressed.

I am Nathan Hale and Paul Revere.
I stood at Lexington and fired the shot 
heard around the world. I am 
Washington, Jefferson and Patrick 
Henry. I am John Paul Jones and 
Davy Crockett. I am Lee, Grant and 
Abe Lincoln.

I remember the Alamo, Pearl 
Harbor, and Vietnam. When freedom 
called, I answered and stayed until it 
was over. I left my heroic dead on 
the bleak slopes of Korea, in Flanders 
Field, on the rock of Corregidor, the 
‘beaches of Normandy, on Iwo Jima, 
in the jungles of Vietnam, and on the 
desert sands of Kuwait

I am the Brooklyn Bridge, the 
wheat fields of Kansas, the granite 
hills of Vermont, the Davis Moun
tains of Texas. I am the coal mines 
of the Virginias and Pennsylvania, the 
fertile lands of the west, the Golden 
Gate and the Grand Canyon. 1 am 
Independence Hall, the Monitor, the 
Merrimac, the Spirit of S t Louis, and 
the space shuttle.

1 sprawl from the Atlgptic to the 
Pacific - three million square miles

• of land throbbing with industry, lam 
forest, field, mountain, lakes and 
desert. I am quiet little towns and 
cities that never sleep. You can look 
at me and see Ben Franklin walking 
down the streets of Philadelphia. You 
can see Betsy Ross with her needle,

* see the lights of Christmas and hear 
the strains of "Auld Lang Syne" as 
the new year begins.

I am Babe Ruth and the World 
Series, 170,000 schools and colleges,

* and more than 300,000 churches 
j where my people worship as they

choose. I am a ballot dropped into a 
; box, the roar ofacrowd in a stadium, 
; the voices of a church choir. I am an 
! editorial in a newspaper and a letter 
: to Congress. I am John Glenn and 
. Neil Armstrong and other astronauts 

who whirl through space. I am Eli
• Whitney and Stephen Foster, Thomas 
j Edison, Albert Einstein, Billy 
; Graham and Bob Hope.

I am a fireman who pulls a child 
; from a dynamited building, a police 
; officer who risks his life in a hostage 
; situation, a veteran who answered the 
! calL.and weeps at the Vietnam Wall. 

I am a grandmother in a nursing 
home. I am a Congressman who 
makes a courageous vote.

These are the things I am. I was 
conceived in freedom, and God 
willing, in freedom I shall spend the 
rest of my days. May I always 
possess the integrity, the courage and

Viewpoint
the strength to keep myself unshack
led, to remain a citadel of freedom, 
and a beacon of hope for all the 
world.

I am the United States of America 
and it's my 221st birthday. I hope 
you remember my birthday. And I 
hope God continues to bless me.

oOo

We occasionally lament the
passing of a "good’un" in this 
column. We use the term - first 
introduced by a newspaper friend of 
ours - to reflect and comment on the 
good attributes of a deceased person 
whom we knew personally. And, as 
we pay special tribute to these 
friends, we realize, of course, that a 
lot of good ones leave their marks, 
memories that touch many lives, and 
we hope their contributions to loved 
ones, friends and community are duly 
noted in funeral or memorial services.

Our friend Lloyd Crume was a 
good’un. As was noted at his funeral 
service Wednesday, he was 75 years 
of age, but at heart he was still a child 
- like the kids he taught in Sunday 
School at First Baptist Church for so 
many years that no one remembers 
how long.

He was a man you enjoyed being 
around - always seemingly happy and 
desiring to make you feel good. He 
liked to tease, but never in a way that 
belittled anyone.

Sieve Graham, a former FBC staff 
member and now a pastor in Oklahoma 
City, recalled at the services that he 
often had a meal at the Crume home 
"and sometimes Frances even invited 
me." As he dropped by one day. Uoyd 
saw him coming and called to his wife 
in a voice loud enough for Steve to 
hear, "Frances, put the Bible out on 
the table and hide the beer, the preacher 
is here!"

As a husband, he would do almost 
anything to please his wife. Frances 
once recalled ata Sunday School social 
that Uoyd helped her break in a new 
girdle, wearing it to prayer services 
one night!

During the services Wednesday, 
a "praise time" was held and friends 
rose to ted how Uoyd had touched thetr 
lives in a special way. ►.
' We’ll miss him. He waragood’un. 

oOo
We lost another good’un this past 

week with the death oif Bill Cleavinger. 
We knew him from a different circle 
of friends, most of them associated 
with the Texas Sugar Beet Growers 
Association. Some people in Hereford 
may not have been well acquainted 
with Cleavinger since he lived in 
Wildorado, but he was a great asset 
to Deaf Smith County, the area and 
the nation.

His long and constant devotion to 
the sugar beet producers of this area 
and the entire country resulted in the 
American Sugarbeet Growers 
developing an internship program and 
naming it in his honor, the Bill J. 
Cleavinger Internship Program.

He served as the Texas-New Mexico 
Sugarbeet Growers president for about 
18 years, sacrificing time to take care 
of problems facing his fellow farmers. 
He also served two years as president 
of the national organization.

He also had strong church and school 
ties, serving his community in those 
areas for more than 25 years. He was 
highly respected here and around the 
nation. His illness, then death, brought 
calls of support and comfort from all 
around the country.

He’ll be missed by a host of 
friends and an entire industry of sugar 
beet producers. He was a good’un.

Letters to 
.the Editor

Dear Editor:
I am very happy to announce that 

our annual Junefest Jamaica was a 
success!

And I believe that its success is 
doe to the contributions made by the 
countless businesses of the City of 
Hereford and surrounding area, the 
individuals and various organizations, 
church and civil. Without your 
support and help, none of this would 
have been possible. Thank you for 
giving of your time, talent and 
treasure.

I would also like to say thank you 
to the citizens of Hereford for going 
to our jamaica. Your presence and 
support was, and is, greatly appreciat
ed. Looking forward to seeing you 
at our next Junefest Jamaica.

Once gain, in my name and in the 
name of the San Jose Faith Communi
ty, mil gracias(a thousand thanks) for 
everything you did for us. May God 
continue to bless each of you in 
abundance.

Fr. Domingo Y. Castillo, 
Pastor

An AP analysis

Flag-burning ban is risky precedent
By WALTER R. MEARS

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - With flags 

flying. Congress is back at the 
politically flammable effort to amend 
the Constitution so that no demonstra
tor can haul one down and burn it.

Not that there’s been much of that 
happening.

It is an issue kindled when the 
Supreme Court overturned a 
flag-burning conviction on First 
Amendment grounds eight years ago. 
That invalidated 49 state laws and a 
later ruling undid a federal one.

Now the third attempt to amend 
the Constitution and permit a ban on 
flag desecration has easily passed the 
House, 2Q votes over the two-thirds

it needed. But Senate advocates, 
perhaps three votes short, probably 
will wait until next year for action 
during a campaign, when saying no 
will be more difficult.

This is, after all, an overwhelming
ly popular idea, with lopsided support 
in public opinion surveys, and 49 
state legislatures advocating it.

"There may be no flag burnings 
right now, but it is worthwhile to 
elevate our flag in our conscious
ness,’’ Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., said 
before the House approved the 
amendment on June 12.

The amendment says simply: ‘‘The 
Congress shall have the power to 
prohibit the physical desecration of 
the flag of the United States." That

C o c k le b u rrs

and Devirs Claws
B y  G e o rg ia  T y le r

would perm it passage of a federal law 
to ban what sensible people don't do.

The opposition case is harder to 
state - it is that the first constitutional 
change ever made affecting the First 
Amendment right to freedom of 
speech would be a risky precedent, 
and that determining exactly what is 
banned would invite legal turmoil.

Desecration means "to treat as not 
sacred." Defining that by law, and 
applying it to flags and perhaps the 
replicas on shirts, ties, pants patches 
and even underwear, would not be 
easy. And a law seeking to do it 
would be a target for future court 
challenges.

But the more central opposition 
argument is against adopting a 28th 
amendment to the Constitution to deal 
with something that seldom happens. 
Everybody, on both sides of the 
debate, begins by condemning flag 
burning.

The administration opposes the 
amendment as misguided, saying 
Congress shouldn't tamper with the 
First Amendment with a narrow 
exception for flag desecration.

Advocates, led by Rep. Gerald 
Solomon, R-N.Y., said burning a flag 
isn’t free speech but a hateful 
tantrum. But opponents counter that

tolerating it goes with the guarantees 
of open political expression.

"There just is no flag desecration 
crisis,” said Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas. 
"Since most of what Congress does 
leads to unintended consequences, 
why do we feel compelled to solve 
imaginary problems?”

Two Republican senators are 
proposing to try another flag 
protection law, one that wouldn't 
punish protest but would deal with 
breaches of the peace and thefts.

Sen. Robert Bennett of Utah said 
the bill he and Sen. Mitch McConnell 
of Kentucky advocate would protect 
both the flag and the Constitution.

Under their bill, Bennett said, 
people who damage an American flag 
to incite a breach of the peace could 
be fined or imprisoned.

The 1989 law made it a federal 
crime to bum, mutilate, deface or 
trample a flag. While the measure 
didn’t mention protest motives, the 
Supreme Court overruled it as a 
measure aimed at limiting symbolic 
free • if unpatriotic - expression.

Given that history, advocates of the 
amendment will keep campaigning 
to do it their way.

r As the Years Turn
(F r o m  t h e  f i l e s  o f  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d )

5 YEARS AGO
July 5,1992-David Fanning was named principal of Shirley Intermediate 

School. Nena Vfeazey was named administrative assistant to the superintendent 
...Sid Shaw was named 1991-1992 Lion of the Year by the Hereford Lions 
Club. ...Carmen Rapp of Amarillo was named area manager of the Texas 
Employment Commission. ...Lee Harder and Kinann Campbell placed 
third in the Texas 4-H Roundup clothing and textile educational event.

10 YEARS AGO
July It 1987-James Witherspoon received the bull chip award from 

Speedy Nieman on Thursday morning at the Fun Breakfast. ..Judy and 
Stephen Cloud won $100 in Deaf Smith County Bucks for showing their 
patriotism at the Fim BreakfasL ...Deaf Smith County 4-H members recently 
presented a fashion show and were judged for their ensembles.

25 YEARS AGO
July 9, 1972—"Texas Football" magazine picked Hereford varsity 

football as number two in 4-AAAA. Plainvicw was the team to beat. 
...Hereford’s Chamber of Commerce Hereford Hustlers traveled to Vega 
to improve intercommunity relations. ...A group of around 55 cyclists 
passed through Hereford Friday on their way to Washington, D.C.

50 YEARS AGO
July 10,1947—Wheal harvest was almost 90 percent complete. Area 

farmers harvested about nine million bushels. ...The First step toward 
starting construction on the $390,000 city improvement program was 
taken by the Hereford City Commission when they sent a notice to bidders 
for a 200,000 gallon overhead water storage tank.

75 YEARS AGO
July 4 ,1922-Several local gun club members were scheduled to appear 

at Amarillo. ...Hereford received an inch and a half of rain since June
29. ...Vega beat Hereford in the Fourth of July baseball game.

Now, speaking of airconditioning, 
as I did last week, let us turn our 
thoughts and minds to cooling of 
homes.

All those readers who can 
remember when the last word in 
home airconditioning was placing a 
wet towel in front of an electric fan 
may be with me in the senior citizen 
bracket.

In a clumsy attempt at humor, I 
might observe at this juncture that the 
ceiling fan is an example of what 
goes around comes around.

The first hotel room I ever stayed 
in had a ceiling fan in the room. My 
sister and I were on a trip with our 
grandparents and we spent a night in 
a hotel in Omaha, Neb. The fan was 
the only relief in that pre-war era.

For two kids from the Texas 
Panhandle, Omaha was a wondrous 
place. There was a streetcar that 
clanged under our window most of 
the night and the ceiling fan kept up 
a quiet whir.

Little did I know that the ceiling 
fan many years later would become 
an integral part of home cooling 
systems. Nowadays, I can enjoy the 
comfort of my home with the ceiling 
fans stirring up the air, and saving 
some on my electric bill.

An example of very inefficient 
cooling is the "swamp" cooler which 
may be useful in extremely dry 
climates but less than nothing if the 
humidity climbs.

Years ago, while living in an area 
noted for being arid, I decided that 
the evaporative cooler really wasn’t 
too good in the dry climate, regard
less of what the salesman said. We 
had one on the roof and the house felt 
moldy all summer.

Later, living in a city that has some 
notable rains to its credit, the 
refrigerated airconditioner was a 
lifesaver. Then, the rains stopped and 
a water shortage ensued. City 
officials asked that residents curtail 
use of airconditioners to conserve 
electricity because water was needed 
to generate the power source.

Now, I ask you -  what can one do 
in San Antonio with the thermostat 
set on 82 degrees? Answer: nothing.

The experience with heat and 
airconditioners that stands out in

memory, though, occurred more than 
30 years ago in the Big Apple, itself.

For years and years. New York 
City had been very selective about the 
water sent through the pipes. Only the 
best would do. And, there were no 
meters to register the amount used in 
an apartment building or skyscraper.

Then the inevitable happened. New 
York City had a water shortage and 
much of the airconditioning was 
dependent on water. (Don’t ask me 
why. I don’t know.) So, the solution 
was to regulate the hours that 
airconditioning systems could operate 
in housing and offices.

For instance, the RCA Building of 
more than 50 stories had the benefit 
of airconditioning from 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m., supposedly when most workers 
were in the building.

The apartment building where we 
lived had a/c from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
the hours most residents would be at 
home.

During that crisis, I learned that 
New Yorkers don’t adapt to change 
very easily. Without meaning to hurt 
anyone’s feelings. I’d say they are the 
most provincial people in what is 
supposed to be a very cosmopolitan 
setting.

An aside: something I came to see 
is that they didn’t think there was 
anything west of the Hudson River, 
let along New Jersey.

From their viewpoint, there was 
no reason to "ration" water because 
there was plenty in the mountainous 
regions of the state. The fact that 
money was needed to get the water 
to the city was beside the point.

And, the very mention of installing 
meters on buildings so users could be 
charged for their water set off a hue 
and cry. There never had been meters 
and this was no time to start, the logic 
went.

Anyway, about that time my 
family came home to Texas, relieved 
that we could return to familiar, 
environment.

Our joy in leaving New York was 
exceeded only by our delight in 
returning to a friendly atmosphere.

It had nothing to do with aircondit
ioning and everything to do with 
being Texans.

'I Am Your Child' 
campaign touted

BY ROB REINER
Imagine a biological virus that 

caused 500,000 children a year to be 
impulsive, aggressive, anxious, and 
to fail at school. What would be the 
response?

There would be a national outcry. 
Every elected official, corporate 
leader and parent would join forces 
to ensure that everything possible was 
being done to prevent the virus. We 
would all work together to find a 
cure.

In many ways, that virus exists. 
It exists in the inability of many of 
our children's brains to develop fully, 
and it is caused by gjir inability to 
provide these children with the 
nurturing, stimulating, and safe care 
they need in the critical first years of 
life.

But, fortunately, we have a way to 
deal with the virus. Indeed, we know 
that if we work together and take the 
steps necessary to protect children 
from the virus, we can actually raise 
happier, healthier kids who are better 
equipped to succeed in school and 
better able to reach their full 
potential.

Here’s the secret - neuroscientists 
tell us that the experiences that All a 
baby’s first days, months and years 
have a decisive impact on the 
architecture of his or her brain; this 
in turn can impact every aspect of a 
child’s life through adulthood, 
including how well he or she does in 
school, in relationships and at work.

The fact is that 90 percent of brain 
growth occurs during the first three 
years of life - millions of pathways, 
or networks, are created - laying the 
groundwork for future learning, 
thinking and coping skills.

What we do during this critical 
time shapes our children's brains in 
ways that will affect them for a 
lifetime. If we nurture, support and 
interact with our children, if we keep

them healthy and respond to their 
cues, we will enhance their learning 
skills, speech capacity and their 
ability to develop strong personal 
relationships.

On the other hand, scientists tell 
us that when a child is abandoned or 
emotionally neglected early in life, 
critical abilities such as the capacity 
to form trusting relationships with 
adults, to make friends with other 
children, and to develop self-control 
can be impaired. This can result in 
behavioral and emotional problems 
that last a lifetime.

Everyone who cares for young 
children - parents, family, friends, 
teachers and child care providers - 
has an enormous impact on how a 
child develops. A mother feeding her 
child; a father talking to his newborn; 
a caregiver singing to a child...these 
everyday moments provide essential 
nourishment and develop essential 
brain connections.

This is the messageof "I Am Your 
Child," a campaign I chair that is 
devoted to uniting and expanding the 
work being done across our country 
to promote family and community 
involvement in children’s healthy 
development.

Babies bom this year will be three 
years old in the year 2000; they are 
the first generation of the next 
millennium Let’s dedicate ourselves 
as a nation to doing everything in our 
power to help these children develop 
into happy, healthy adults ready to 
lead productive lives.

Because the first years truly last 
forever.

Rob Reiner, an award winning 
producer, director and actor, is 
chairman of the I Am Your Child 
Campaign. For more infannation about 
the program, call the campaign's toll- 
free number 1-888-447-3400.
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An opinion
Rangers won't make 
'97 baseball playoffs
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
ARLINGTON, Tkxas (AP) - Don’t 

let what you're about to read keep 
you from coming to The Ballpark in 
Arlington.

Don’t let this forecast of doom and 
gloom keep you from traveling to Six 
Flags and taking in a weekend series 
in what truly is one of major league 
baseball’s palaces.

Don’t let it keep you from going 
to the Wax Museum and Lone Star 
Park for some horse racing.

Here comes a hard and fast one: 
Your Rangers won’t be in the 
playoffs this year.

Hope you enjoyed the thrill and 
chill of post-season baseball for the 
first time in Texas Rangers history 
last year. Great games against the 
Yankees weren’t they? Some not so 
avid baseball fans who traveled to 
Arlington to watch the playoff came 
away impressed.

So, THAT’s what playoff baseball 
is like. It was electric. And, thank 
you, for finally reaching that plateau 
Rangers after a quarter of century 
trying.

Last year this comer went boldly 
on the limb midway of the season, 
promising the prospect of October 
baseball.

Alas, no such promise can be made 
this year.

The Rangers just don’t have that 
special touch this year. There’s no 
journey man having the season of his 
career like Kevin Elstcr, who played 
a spotless shortstop and drove in 99 
runs.

You’ve seen the Rangers problems 
at the vital position. Both fielding and 
hitting are lacking starting with Benji 
Gil and moving on down the line.

The Gil experiment didn’t work. 
He’s a minor league player masquer
ading in a big league uniform. Forget 
his range. Give this comer someone 
who can catch a ball hit right at him.

The Rangers went from the best 
fielding team in baseball to the team

A ll-S tars players  
nam ed for 1997

it  UM ..I J ilt '

By The Associated Press
Rosters for the 1997 All-Star 

game, to be played July 8 at Jacobs 
Field in Cleveland (x-injured, will not 
play; y-on disabled list): 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
STARTERS

Catcher-Ivan Rodriguez, Texas
First Base-Tino Martinez, New 

York Yankees
Second Base-Roberto Alomar, 

Baltimore
Third Base-Cal Ripken, Baltimore
Shortstop-Alex Rodriguez, Seattle
Designated Hiuer-Edgar Martinez, 

Seattle
O utfie ld -B rady  A nderson, 

Baltimore; y-Dave Justice, Cleveland; 
Ken Griffey, Jr., Seattle 
RESERVES

Catcher-Sandy Alomar, Jr., 
Cleveland.

Infielders-Jeff Cirillo, Milwaukee; 
Joey C ora, Seattle; Nomar 
G arciaparra, Boston; Chuck 
Knoblauch, Minnesota; Mark 
McGwire, Oakland; Frank Thomas, 
Chicago.

Outfielders-Albert Belle, Chicago 
White Sox; Bernie Williams, New 
York Yankees.
PITCHERS

Roger Clemens, Toronto; David 
Cone, New York Yankees; Jason 
Dickson, Anaheim; Pat Hentgen, 
Toronto; Randy Johnson, Seattle; 
Mike Mussina, Baltimore; Randy

Myers, Baltimore; Mariano Rivera, 
New York Yankees; Jose Rosado, 
Kansas City; Justin Thompson, 
Detroit.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STARTERS

Catcher-Mike Piazza, Los Angeles 
First Base-Jeff Bagwell, Houston 
Second Base-Craig Biggio, 

Houston
Third Base-Ken Caminiti, San 

Diego
Shortstop-x-B urry  Larkin, 

n Cincinnati
Outfield-Tony Gwynn, San Diego; 

y-Kenny Lofton, Atlanta; Larry 
Walker, ( olorado.
RESERVES

Calchers-Todd Hundley, New 
York Mets; Javier Lopez, Atlanta.

Infielders-Jeff Blauser, Atlanta; 
Andres Galarraga, Colorado; Mark 
Grace, Chicago Cubs; Chipper Jones, 
Atlanta; Tony Womack, Pittsburgh.

Outfielders-Moises Alou, Florida; 
Barry Bonds, San Francisco; Ray 
Lankford, St. Louis.
PITCHERS

Rod Beck, San Francisco; Kevin 
Brown, Florida; Shawn Estes, San 
Francisco; Tom Glavine, Atlanta; 
Darryl Kile, Houston; Bobby Jones, 
New York Mets; Greg Maddux, 
Atlanta; Pedro Martinez, Montreal; 
Denny Neagle, Atlanta; Curt 
Schilling, Philadelphia.

25th Anniversary Ce lebration !! 25th Anniversary Ce lebration !
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Palmer suffers 1 A ng lers seek record Bass
broken nose I 9

Rayburn catch indicates 20-pounder may land soon

most likely to commit an error that 
will break an infielder’s heart.

The Rangers yielded only 50 
unearned runs all of their AL West 
championship season. They have 
almost that many already and the 
All-Star break is approaching. This 
is not the way to win a division title 
or win the Wild Card race, which will 
be most difficult because the 
defending world champion Yankees 
appear to have that little niche under 
control.

Hitting. Clutch hitting? The 
Rangers had precious little heading 
to the All-Star break. Dean Palmer 
and Juan Gonzalez struggled, as did 
Will Clark, Damon Buford and 
anyone else except Rusty Greer and 
Ivan Rodriguez, who looked up and 
saw runners on second and third.

Texas was swept in a four-game 
Seattle series by a Mariner team 
hitting .400 with runners in scoring 
position while Texas was .176. 
Enough said.

The bats didn’t speak.
So you see the problem. No 

offense. No defense.
Pitching?
It hasn’t been that bad, although 

John Wctteland has shown he is 
human, blowing three saves in a row 
during one stretch of losses.

Starting pitching was adequate. 
About like last year.

But the pitchers had little support. 
The bullpen wasn’t bad. But they 
were usually pitching with the 
Rangers behind.

Club president Tom Schieffer even 
tried the old Llama jinx breaker, 
bringing two of the animals to a 
pre-game workout. Some sort of old 
Peruvian custom to break evil spirits 
everyone was told.

Did it work?
Starting pitcher Ken Hill was hit 

in the leg with a line drive and had to 
leave the game.

Enough said.
This isn’t the Rangers year.
But have fun anyway.

ARLINGTON, Tfcxas (AP) - Tfcxas 
Rangers third baseman Dean Palmer 
suffered a broken nose when he was 
struck in the face by a thrown ball 
during infield practice before Friday 
night’s game against Oakland.

Palmer was struck while taking 
extra ground balls before batting 
practice.

He sustained a cut on the right side 
of his nose. X-rays taken at Arlington 
Memorial Hospital disclosed what 
team officials called a nasal fracture. 
He was said to be day-to-day.

Shortstop Domingo Cedeno took 
over for Palmer at third base, while 
Benji Gil was inserted as shortstop.

DALLAS - Tommy Shelton’s 
lake-record largemouth from Sam 
Rayburn on May 31 generates new 
hope that a 20-pound Texas bass 
might lurk in some lucky angler’s 
not-so-distant future.

Not that Shelton’s fish weighed 
anywhere near 20 pounds. It tipped 
the scales at 16.8 pounds, eclipsing 
the old Rayburn record of 15 pounds 
and ranking ninth among Texas bass 
records.

A female bass caught on May 31, 
however, is a long way from its peak 
weight A fish the size of Shelton’s

It's official, O ilers  
now in Tennessee

would carry at least a pound of eggs 
prior to the spring spawn. The egg 
mass might weigh as much as 1.5 
pounds.

Had the fish been caught in 
February, Texas might have had a 
new state record. Particularly when 
you consider that Shelton’s bass 
measured 28.75 inches.

That’s the longest bass on Texas 
Parks and Wildlife’s top 50 bass list. 
Only one other modern Texas bass 
longer than 28 inches has been 
documented. Shelton’s Rayburn 
record was 3.25 inches longer than 
the Texas record of 18.8 pounds from 
Lake Fork.

It’s the biggest Texas bass 
reported since 1993, when Carrollton 
police officer Bryan Turner caught 
a 16.86-pounder from Lake Fork. It’s 
also the second-biggest Texas bass 
reported from any lake other than 
Fork.

Of bass not caught at Fork, only 
Earl Crawford’s former Texas-record 
bass weighing 16.90 pounds was 
bigger. Crawford caught his big bass 
from Lake Pinkston in February 1986.

Shelton, a sales representative for 
Castaway Rods, fishes at Rayburn 
nearly every weekend. On May 31, 
a very windy day, he was fishing 
alone near mid-lake.

“ I was fishing an area where two 
creeks ran together,” he said. “ It's 
a spot where I've caught a lot small 
Kentucky spotted bass on previous 
fishing trips.”

T hei1 To S ee:
SIAM MIAA 1 Jsrry Shipman, CLU

801 N. MainINSVISAĈ H (806) 364-3161
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Moon ofhow Bloomington, Minoio

HOUSTON (AP) - The papers are 
signed, and the Houston Oilers are on 
the move to Tennessee.

Team officials and representatives 
of Harris County, the city of Houston 
and the Astrodome signed a consent 
decree on Thursday.

The decree, approved by U.S. 
District Judge Lynn Hughes, settles 
all claims between the four parties 
and finally severs the team’s ties to 
the city and state that had been its 
home for 37 years.

Oilers owner Bud Adams signed 
the document, as did Harris County 
Judge Robert Eckels, Houston Mayor 
Bob Lanier and Astrodome leasehold
er Drayton McLane.

The agreement was the last step 
the Oilers needed to leave Houston, 
where they first started play in 1960 
as a charter member of the old 
American Football League.

“ It’s over,” City Attorney Gene 
Locke said after a meeting at which 
U.S. District Judge Lynn Hughes 
ratified the decree.

Under the agreement, Harris 
County will receive $3.5 million, plus 
the Oilers’ dilapidated 7.2-acrc 
practice facility near the Astrodome. 
The Oilers valued the place at $1.5 
million, but some of their own players

characterized it as a dump.
According to the terms of the 

agreement, the Oilers’ lease at the 
Astrodome will end July 31 and the 
Oilers’ payments will be stretched 
over four years.

The first payment isdue either the 
day the Oilers leave Houston or Aug. 
15, whichever date comes first. The 
last payment is due Jan. 15, 2001.

Eckels said the site could be leased 
or used as a county park or perhaps 
razed and replaced with an 
Olympic-class swimming center.

The city of Houston gets $250,000 
for attorneys’ fees.

The Oilers earlier agreed to pay 
$350,000 to Astrodome USA, of 
which McLane is chief executive, and 
drop claim to $2.5 million in revenue 
lost when a 1995 exhibition game was 
canceled because of Astroturf' 
problems.

The Oilers will open training in 
Nashville two weeks from tomorrow.

“We’re now free to leave and play 
games in Tennessee in the 1997 
season and beyond,” Oilers attorney 
Steve Underwood said. “We’re very 
excited. We’re excited this is 
concluded and that we’re able to 
leave and get business started in 
Tennessee.”

Closing For

B e m n d a lin q
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Re-openlng July 17lh !
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Bears' quarterback 
arrested, suspended

WACO, Texas (AP) - Baylor 
starting quarterback Jeff Watson has 
been suspended indefinitely after 
being arrested on charges of 
disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication.

Head Coach Dave Roberts said the 
suspension could be permanent 
pending an investigation by the 
school.

“ We’re going to wait and find out 
a little more next week. We’ll find 
out what happened, and then we’ll 
make a decision about it,” said 
Roberts, after meeting with Watson 
and his father, Wayne Watson, at 
Floyd Casey Stadium.

Watson was arrested at 1 a.m. 
Thursday after police responded to 
a call at Crickets Bar & Grill that the 
quarterback was arguing with his 
girlfriend.

Watson, 21, used profanity toward

officers when they asked to talk to 
him, said Waco Police Department 
spokesman Larry Murphy.

“ Anytime language that is 
offensive is used in public, that’s 
disorderly conduct,” Murphy said.

Watson continued to act belliger
ently outside the restaurant and the 
officers noticed that his eyes were 
bloodshot and he was unsteady on his 
feet, according to an arrest report.

He was charged with public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct - 
both class C misdemeanors - and 

released from the McLennan County 
Jail about 10 a.m. Thursday.

Watson, who is from College 
Station, also has an outstanding 
warrant from Jan. 21, 1996, for 
reckless exposure, a class C 
misdemeanor. The details of that 
charge were not available.

CHAM PION COOLERS

BEAT THE HEAT

We build our units to keep their cool so that you will, too. Champion 
Evaporative Coolers are rust-resistant, leak-resistant, easy-to-instaN, 
easy-to-maintain and easy-to-love. On hot summer days in the Sun 
Belt NOTHING beats a Champion in your home or office. Champion: 
like an Antarctic breeze, we’re better by degrees.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co,
H ScV&C f

N.Hwy 385 *364-1256

Water Aerobic Class
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

10:00 am to 10:45 am 
Tuesday & Thursday 

from 7;00 pm to 7:45 pm
Monday - FYiday 5:15 pm to 6:00 pm 

6:05 pm to 6:50 pm
All levels available

Please note that children less than 42 Inches tall and 
or 6 years and under will not be given admittance 
without being accompanied by an ADULT who must 
be in the water at all times. • , •

Lap Swim
Monday-FYiday 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Saturday
Open Swim 

1:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Monday through FVidav 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm  

.Monday & Friday evening from 
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Sunday
Open Swim 

1:00 pm to 6:00 pm
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’orre goes 'home' 
to lead AL reserves

NEW YORK (AP)-For one more

e t, Albert Belle will be back in the 
e dugout at Jacobs Field.

Belle was one of 19 American 
League reserves named Wednesday 
by manager Joe Tone to play in next 
week's All-Star game in Cleveland. 
He'll be making his second trip this 
year to the city where he spent his 
first eight big-league seasons before 
joining the Chicago White Sox as a 
free agent last fall.

“ It'll be awesome." Indians 
catcher and fellow All-Star Sandy 
Alomar said with a grin.

Alomar said the Cleveland fans 
might give Belle a hard time, but 
added, "He won't care. 1 don’t know 
if everybody will be booing, because 
not all of them will be from Cleve
land. But I like Albert, I know he can 
handle it. He’s always managed to 
handle it before. He gets booed 
everywhere he goes, and it doesn't 
seem to bother him. Obviously, every 
time you boo him, he gets better. You 
might as well give him an ovation."

When Belle made his first visit for 
a three-game series last month, he 
was booed mercilessly by Cleveland 
fans, who threw fake money at him, 
jeered his at-bats and taunted him in 
left field.

Belle showed his appreciation by 
hitting a three-run homer in his first 
game, and then flashed an obscene 
gesture to the same fans who adored 
him while he was with the Indians.

This time, fans would be wise to 
cheer him. After all, he'll be trying 
to help the home club win.

Indians fans could get their first 
look at center fielder Kenny Lofton 
as an opponent Lofton, traded by 
Cleveland before the season to the 
Atlanta Braves, was elected as a 
starter in fan balloting announced 
earlier this week, but his status is 
doubtful because of a groin injury.

In addition, Cleveland fans will get 
to root for Alomar, named a backup, 
and David Justice, selected as a 
starter, but also injured.

They’ll also havea chance to greet 
honorary captains Frank Robinson 
and Larry Doby. Robinson became 
the first black manager in the majors 
with Cleveland in 1975, and Doby 
became the first black AL player 50 
years ago - shortly after Jackie 
Robinson broke baseball’s color 
barrier.
. Torre filled out hia roster by 
naming three members of his New 
York Yankees as resirvet: pitchers

David Cone, Mariano Rivera and 
outfielder Bemie Williams. They’ll 
join first baseman Tino Martinez, 
who was picked by the fans in the 
closest voting for any position.

Williams’ selection to his first 
All-Star game was a bit of surprise. 
He missed 14 games with an injury 
and didn’t have statistics to match 
teammate Paul O’Neill.

"Certainly, I’m disappointed,’’ 
O’Neill said following the Yankees

{;ame with Braves. " I ’m not going to 
ie to you. Joe made his mind up, and 
I’ll live with i t ”

With so many talented first 
basemen out there, Torre had a tough 
task in selecting a reserve - so he took 
two: Oakland’s Mark McGwire, who 
leads the majors with 30 homers, and 
Chicago's Frank Thomas, the AL’s 
leading hitter.

Left off was Cleveland's Jim 
Thome, second in the balloting to 
Martinez, and Boston’s Mo Vaughn, 
who is on the disabled list.

"There were a bunch of them - 
O’Neill, (B J .) Surhoff, Rusty Greer, 
Thome, Will Clark," Torre said. 
"First base is impossible. I spent a 
lot of time on that today." , •

Torre added two pitchers from AL 
East leader Baltimore, picking Mike 
Mussina and Randy Myers. He also 
offered a roster spot to Orioles 
left-hander Jimmy Key, who is 
getting married over the All-Star 
break and declined.

"Key deserved to be picked," 
Torre said. “Once he refused that, we 
picked a 10-man staff."

Filling out Torre’s pitching staff 
were Cy Young Award winner Pat 
Hentgen and Toronto teammate 
Roger Clemens, Kansas City’s Jose 
Rosado, Anaheim's Jason Dickson 
and Detroit’s Justin Thompson.

- The Seattle Mariners wound up 
with five All-Stars, with pitcher 
Randy Johnson and inficlder Joey 
Cora joining elected starters Ken 
Griffey Jr., Edgar Martinez and Alex 
.Rodriguez.'
, Dickson and Boston infielder 
Nomar Garciaparra were the only 
rookies chosen. Also on the AL team 
for the first time were Cora, Rivera, 
Rosado, Thompson, Williams and 
Milwaukee infielder Jeff Cirillo.

Minnesota’s lone representative 
is second baseman Chuck Knoblauch.

Six of Lofton’s new teammates - 
including pitchers Greg Maddux, Tom 
Glavine and Denny Neagle - dominated 
the NL team chosen by Bobby Cox.

All-Star viewers 
will get unique 
look at game

NEW YORK (AP) - Fox Sports 
will use a camera mounted in a 
catcher’s mask during its coverage of 
Tuesday night's All-Star game and 
if it goes well, the netwoik could 
incorporate the device in coverage of 
regular and postseason games.

" I t’s possible," said John 
Filippelli, the network's senior 
coordinating producer. "We'H see 
how it works. Right now, it’s 
experimental. We’ll see how it works 
and go from there. Let’s see what we 
get out of i t "

Filippelli said the camera provides 
a different perspective for the viewer. 
"What we are trying to do is bring 
the viewer closer to the game, give 
the catcher’s view of what the batter 
would see," he said. " It’s also useful 
on plays at the plate.

"The best way to describe it is to 
put yourself behind the plate with the 
perspective of the pitch coming in and 
some sense of what its like to face a 
90 mph fastball or a splitter falling 
off the table. We’re not trying to cure 
the common cold. All we are talking 
about is an enhancement, making the 
game more entertaining and 
interesting."

Both major league baseball and the 
players association had to approve the 
catcher cam and would need to sign 
off on any future use of it.

" It’s another dimension, another 
tool, another way of pushing the , 
envelope," Filippelli said. "It’s a 
continuation of what we’ve done 
since we got the baseball contract."

Purcella, Northcott 
take over lead in 
heading, heeling
TEAM ROPING (HEADING)

1, Steve Purcella, Ileicford, Texas, $35,447.
2. Speed Williams, Sanderson, Fla., $32,299.
3, Charles Pogue, Ringling.Okla.,$31,644.*'4, 
Hobby Hurley, Ceres, Calif., $30,762. S, Tee 
Wooinian, Llano, Texas. $23,530. 6, Wall 
Rodman, Galt, Calif., $20,946. 7. Matt Tyler, 
Corsicana, Texas, $20,902.

8- Kevin Stewart, Glen Rose. Texas, 
$18,345, 9, Todd Arthur, Waller, Texas, 
$18,344. 10, Rube Woolsey, Dewey, Ariz.. 
TEAM ROPING (HEELING)

1. Steve Northcott, Odessa, Texas, $35,447. 
2. Clay O’Brien Cooper, Handera, Texas, 
$32,2£>9. 3, Britt Bockius, Clare more, Okla., 
$31,644. 4, Cody Cowdcn, Merced, Calif., 
$30,762. 5, Kyle Lockett, Ivanhoc, Calif., 
$20,207. 6, Chris Nobles, Navasota, Texas, 
$19,500. 7. Rich Skelton, Llano. Texas, 
$19,121.

Gehrig uniform worth $306,130
Popular Yankee made farewell speech in ’flannel'

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - To 
some, it’s just an old piece of flannel. 
To baseball fans, it’s a relic.

That's why a consortium of 
businessmen paid $306,130 last 
weekend for the uniform believed to 
be the one worn by Lou Gehrig 
during his farewell speech in 1939.

And the five investors who bought 
it consider it a bargain.

"We look at it as a million dollar 
uniform" within several years, David 
Bowen said. " It’s certainly the 
greatest speech ever delivered in the 
history of sports. We see it as getting 
a bargain."

Gehrig, dying from a rare nerve 
disease, said goodbye to New York 
fans in a moving speech at Yankee 
Stadium on July 4, 1939.

His voice echoing, Gehrig told the 
packed house, "I consider myself the 
luckiest man on the face of the 
earth.’’

Bowen, who is co-owner of Cool 
Stuff, a Columbus autograph and 
memorabilia shop, called the uniform 
one of the most significant pieces of 
baseball lore in existence.

The uniform was purchased 
through Robert Edwards Auctions of 
Hoboken, N J . Bowen said he and his 
friends were bidding against a doctor 
wfio was called away to surgery late 
Saturday evening.
„ Otherwise, Bowen said the 

uniform may have been lost as 
quickly as a fly ball in the lights.

"Some days you just get lucky," 
he said. "He was beating us to death 
with his bumps.’’

Bowen, also president of David 
Bowen & Associates, a Columbus ' 
advertising firm, was joined in the 
purchase by Curt Boster, co-owner 
of Cool Stuff, and Dan Darr, a 
Naples, Fla., collector.

Two other area men who asked not 
to be identified also were part of the 
consortium.

Bowen said the auction house was 
selling the uniform for ‘‘a 
world-renowned collector" w îo 
obtained the uniform directly from 
Gehrig’s widow, Eleanor, in 1971.

Still, with items of this magnitude, 
there are always questions about 
authenticity, Bowen said.

"Everything has been re
searched," lie said. “ Everything is 
correct. The foremost examiners in 
the country have examined it, and it 
is the uniform that he wore."

Jeff Idclson, spokesman for the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Cooperstown, N. Y., said

the museum has numerous items that 
tell the story of Gehrig’s career.

Gehrig hit493 home runs and had 
a batting average of .340 (luring a 
career that spanned from 1923 to 
1939, all with the Yankees.

Called the "Iron Horse," Gehrig 
played a then-record 2,130 consecu
tive games, a mark broken in 1995 by 
Cal Ripken Jr.

"Certainly, Lou Gehrig was one 
of the most noted players in baseball 
history," Idelson said. "His reasons 
for leaving the game were unfortunate 
but certainly historic. Having any 
uniform Mr. Gehrig wore anytime in 
his career is to be cherished."

Bowen said he expects the value 
of the uniform to climb sharply as 
awareness about the long-stored item 
grows.

He said the recent sale of a Honus 
Wagner baseball card for $600,000 
indicates how values can climb 
rapidly once a number of collectors 
become interested.

The winning bid for the uniform 
was $266,200, plus a 15 percent fee 
to the auction house.

Bowen said the uniform will be put 
on display for a period of time at his 
store. The uniform is expected to 
arrive in Columbus within a week.

The Town & C ou n try  D ifference...

T o w n  &  C o u n t r

The C-c-coldest Dr inks  In Town (BEER, too!)
A n d  n o w  a t th e  H O TT E ST  P R IC E S!

We’ve lowered our beer pr ices and our c o o l e r  tem pera tures at the same t im e .. . .and  you'retbe winner! With summer here, 
i t ’ ll be a real treat to pop in the Hereford and D im m itt  Town & Country Stores fo r  a cool one and know that you 're  holding the 
c -c -c o ld e s t  drink or beer in town! Honest, i t ’ s a lm ost FREEZiN’ in The c o o l e r !

Just take a look at our h o t  p r i c e s  on C -c -co ld  beer! Hey, th a t ’ s a n o th er  Town & Country d-d-d ijferencea

M ille r  L ite
O n ly

6 p a c k cans*. ( l 6o z )

K e y s to n e ,
0 n l Y  S;

12 p a c k  cans.***

B u d w e is e r
O n ly

12 p a c k ....

(prices Rood July 6 thru 19, 1997)

100 S. 25 Mile Ave. - Hereford • 2901N. 1st Street - Hereford • 406 N. Broadway - Dintmitt

G ood  Value. G-G-GPeople.



Golf good alternative for youth
Affordability promotes popularity of this junior sport

° n<rc.’ whcn Pcrcz Played on an For those children who cannot “ It’s more of a gcntlemar 
I he Monitor (McAllen) unfamiliar course, he played through afford or do not have access to a bag sport,” he said. “ You learn tl 

MERCEDES, Texas - Golf clubs «• in reverse. of golf clubs, Ochoa suggested integrity of the game because y<
just can't be tossed helter-skelter in “ I teed off and then some players buying a used set at a pawn shop or referee yourself, and it carries ov 
a golf bag. told m e ,‘You're going the wrong check local pro shops at golf courses, into your overall lifestyle.”

No, there must be order, way,’ ” he said, laughing. “ We gel a lot of donations, so we It is a sport that can be played f
11-year-old Karina Garza explained. Young San Juan player Amanda usually haveclubs for beginners,"he a lifetime because it is most 
She was out on the golf course, Ortegalikes golf because she can hit said. injury-free.hesaid. And.opportut
razzing an opponent for returning a the ball as hard as she wants. Pros advise that for younger ties abound for teens to act colle
driver to the wrong slot. “ U feels good when the ball goes children, it is best to buy a used set golf scholarships.

Karina quickly made the correc- far*'* she said. and cut them down to size. Wfeslaco resident Juan Cantu enjc
lion, then hoisted the heavy bag over But the real reason Ortega plays Powell believes golf is the perfect golf so much he talked his three sc
her shoulder and lugged it to the next the game is because she wants to see sport for young athletes because it into giving it a shot 
hole. There, she teed off with more high-profile women golfers on teaches disciDline and etiauette. h« tim A«uiri»t(d Pr<

Cerebral palsy not 
a problem for this 
city league coach

“ He's a good coach,” said 
12-year-old Vincent Guerra. “ He's 
a cool man.”

“ Lionel’s pretty cool,” said 
William Selby, 12. “ He likes to talk 
to us and help us doing stuff during 
games.”

Even the parents have come 
around. Most can say now that 
Etheridge is no different than just
about any other coach out there, as 
evidenced by the jarring he’ll take on 
a bad call.

“ It's like I told my son (Anthony). 
You can't judge a person or say this 
or that just because he’s in a 
wheelchair,” said one of the parents. 
Tony Csombok. “ He’s human, just 
like anyone.

“ Lionel’s been an inspiration out 
here to everyone,” Csombok said. 
“ I’d have to say that of all the 
coaches out here, he’s one of the 
best.”

Etheridge has two assistants 
working with him, Sunday and 
Domingo Luna, who take the field 
during the games while Etheridge 
makes the calls from outside the 
dugout fence.

The Rangers finished their season 
at 4-6-1. Missing the playoffs has 
been hard on the players, but the 
parents can sec the bigger picture.

“ Lionel’s been involved out here 
for a long time,” said Tony Jackson, 
whose son Devon is on the team. “No 
matter what, he’s always there.”

“ He's been real encouraging to all 
the kids out here. He talks to them 
every day at practice and during 
games, helping them out,” said 
Beckie Ruiz, whose 12-year-old son 
Robert plays for Etheridge. “ At first 
the kids were a little withdrawn, but 
not anymore.

“ Now he’s just Lionel, the head 
coach.”

Working with the children has been 
Etheridge’s biggest thrill.

“ I’d love to coach these kids again 
if they gave me the opportunity,” he 
said. “I have a dream, just like Martin 
Luther King had a dream, only mine 
is on a smaller scale.

“ My dream is to win a state 
championship someday, even though 
I’m disabled.”
Distributed by The Associated Press

By JAKE RIGDON 
T e m p le  Dally Telegram

TEMPLE, Ifexas - The baseball 
coach for the Rangers is, in many 
ways, no different than any other 
coach in the Temple Youth City 
League.

He has a passion for all sports, 
attends church every Sunday, is an 
avid moviegoer, enjoys family 
gatherings and loves children. This 
time of the year, he’s also worried 
about this team’s health and making 
the playoffs.

Lionel Etheridge also suffers from 
cerebral palsy.

Etheridge, the youngest of three 
brothers - including Temple High 
boys' basketball coach Bruce - has 
endured the affliction since birth. 
Cerebral palsy is any of several 
disorders of the central nfcrvous 
system resulting from brain damage 
and characterized by spastic paralysis 
and defective motor ability.

Virtually unable to walk his entire 
life, Etheridge has still kept active. 
So when the position for a youth 
league coach became available 
several months ago, the 29-year-old 
jumped at the opportunity.

“ I've been around baseball for a 
long time, and coaching has been a 
dream of mine since 1 was 12,” said 
Etheridge, whose team finished its 
season last week. “ I remember when 
I was young, I used logo down to my 
apartment complex and just watch the 
other kids play baseball.

“Then, I had a family member that 
started playing, and that’s when I 
decided I wanted to be a coach 
someday,” he said.

Not every parent was enthusiastic 
about having Etheridge as their 
child’s coach. Some initially thought 
he wouldn’t be able to communicate 
with the 10-, 11- and 12-year-olds 
who comprise the team, and some 
were simply afraid Etheridge would 
get hurt.

“When people first saw that I was 
in a wheelchair, no one really wanted 
to deal with me because they thought 
I’d be a problem,” he said. “ I’ve had 
to overcome all that.

“ I know a lot of people thought, 
‘He doesn’t know nothin’ about 
coaching’"^he should stay home,” ’ 
Etheridge said. “ But a couple of the 
coaches got together and talked about 
giving me a chance.

“ Since I’ve been doing it awhile, 
the parents and other coaches now 
kind of look at me like, 'H e’s the 
coach now,’ and they respect me,” 
he said. “ I still get some negative 
vibes every now and then, but I don’t 
care about that. Stupidity comes and 
goes, but the children come first.”

The children on the team soon put 
all doubts to rest.

D.A.R.E. tourney 
date changed

The D.A.R.E. co-ed volleyball 
tournament has been rescheduled for 
July 11-12.

A lack of teams has forced a 
change in the tournament and 
sponsors are asking more citizens to 
form teams for the tournament.

Each team needs only five 
members to compete and entry fees 
will be $30 per team.

Registration may be turned in at 
Colortyme, 310 N. 25 Mile Ave. or 
call Grade at 364-8816 or Israel at 
363-7120. Deadline for entires is 
Tuesday, July 9 at 6 p.m.

The first place team will be 
awarded a team trophy and individual 
trophies for members; second place 
will receive a team trophy and T- 
shirts with third place receiving a 
teamtrophy and caps.

4x4, CD,
Warranty!

Auto, A/C 
Cassette, 
Warranty Automatic,

Loaded

fe lp  Is Just A ro u n d  T h e  C o m e r
7 Passenger 

Dual A/C

Value.

latex Flat 
House PaW 1993 Ford Ranger

S/C.V-6, automatic

18-Piece Tie Down Set
Helps you haul and move just about 
anything For trucks, cars or bikes

1992 Ranger

PREMIUM QUALITY 
WeatherAII Exterior 
Latex Flat House Paint
Resists cracking, fading & mildew.

1997 Mustang Coup* 1999 Contour

*299 mo. *©**1991
Bounty Paper 

Towels
Great for ‘Oscillating 12" Desk f

9 speed motor (Styles may vary)
aat for tough spills 
absorbent WhiteO CVIES 6

......

1999 Cougar XR7

O DNeTTAL *72 mo. rebate to  dealer, 10.90 Apr. W .AC,

Ford Uncoln-Mercury, Inc.
ly-Saturday till 7pm(806)364-3673

mggm

WeatherAII

nmn>

Ac r y l ic  i ..a i ,a
l o u s e  I ’A ir

Wed. July 2 Thurs. July W 1997

ThitZl/cdZiui
Carl M cCasiin  Lumber Co

r  M EN  IN BLACK B u i
Tommy Lae Jonas fWul Smith 

| 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 |
Walt Disney's

H E R C U L E S
1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15- 9:15 P
MY BEST FRIEND'S 

WEDDING
1:35-4:15-7:10-9:20

BUR

W IL D  A M E R IC
Jonathan Taylor Thomat 
2:10 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:00I |

FA C E-O FF
Travolta/Cage

2:00-4:30-7:05-9:35

BATMAN & ROBIN.
L 1:45 - 4:20 - 7:20 - 0:40 1

JQ t Ar» -■ m_
. .________
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Texas doctor is first woman AMA president-elect
Wife, mother, teacher, physician juggles responsibilities, adopts positive attitude

By ALLAN TURNER 
Houston Chronicle

COLLEGE STATION, Texas- Dr. 
Nancy Dickey was only a high school 
student in Katy when she received the 
first ominous warning that balancing 
a family life with a demanding 
medical career would be virtually 
impossible. It was a theme, by word 
or example, that would be repeated 
often.

But D ickey, op in ionated , 
ambitious and propelled by prodi
gious self-discipline, was undaunted. 
She became a physician, married her 
college sweetheart and raised three

JLast month, she was chosen 
president-elect of the 150-year-old, 
300,000-member American Medical 
Association, the first woman to earn 
that distinction. She will take office 
in June 1998.

“ I never was much inclined to 
listen to ‘can't* or 'don 't,'"  said 
Dickey, 46, a family practitioner and 
college professor in College Station.

Her rapid rise to the highest ranks 
of the medical profession has awed 
her colleagues throughout the state.

"It's unbelievable," said former 
Texas Medical Association President 
Dr. Jim Bob Brame, an El Dorado 
family practitioner. "Nancy can get

whatever she sets her mind to. If she 
wanted to be in Congress, Nancy 
would be in Congress."

"She's homespun," added Dr. 
Nancy Hansel of the University of 
Ifexas Medical School in Houston, 
Dickey's alma mater. "She comes 
across to many as an ‘Earth mother*- 
till you figure out how intelligent and 
bright she is."

In her two-decade career, the 
one-time South Dakota farm girl has 
held numerous positions with local, 
state and national medical organiza
tions, specializing in troubling ethical 
questions that face the medical 
establishment

From 1980 to 1989, she held top 
positions with the AM A's Council of 
Ethical and Judicial Affairs. She also 
has been an AMA director since 1989 
and chairwoman of the board since 
1993. During her tenure, the 
organization adopted ground-break
ing positions for treatment of the 
dying, urged investors to divest 
themselves of tobacco company stock 
and - just last week - supported 
legislation that would ban a form of 
late-term abortion.

"Orgaiu/.cd medicine should take 
on tough issues," said Dickey.

One of the toughest - resolved by

Dickey's ethics committee - was the 
1980s AMA finding that honoring the 
request of terminal patients or their 
surrogates to discontinue artificial 
nutrition or hydration was ethical.

"The greatest ethical concern 
facing the profession," Dickey said, 
"is end of life care."

Great technical advances, she said, 
have made it possible to "look for 
answers even when the last grain of 
sand is dripping through the 
hourglass." Such "roadblocks to 
dying," she said, can become "cruel 
and unusual punishment."

Nonetheless, she added, the AMA 
stands steadfastly opposed to 
physician-assisted suicide, a stance 
compatible with the U.S. Supreme 
Court, which ruled on that issue even 
as the AMA ended its annual meeting 
last week in Chicago.

While serving on the AMA 
committees, Dickey practiced 
medicine, administered medical 
programs and taught at area medical 
schools.

Describing herself as a “ high-en
ergy individual ’’ who gets by on five 
hours of sleep, Dickey modestly 
dismissed her colleagues’ super
heated praise. "I don’t think of taking 
on things no one else could handle," 
she said. " I ’m no better at juggling

Sailor's fam ily given medal 
earned during World W ar II

By MICHAEL HOLMES
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Fifty-five years 
late, a sailor received a long-overdue 
honor Wednesday.

In an office once used by the 
commander-in-chief, the Purple Heart 
was presented to the family of Valdon 
S. Roberts, who survived the sinking 
of his ship, capture by the Japanese 
and torture while forced to work on 
Burma’s "Railway of Death" during 
World War II.

Roberts was honored by a color 
guard, veterans’ leaders and a 
congressman for wounds he suffered 
but seldom discussed.....

"No survivor of being a POW is 
ever proud of that fact," said Val 
Roberts-Poss, the sailor’s daughter 
who spearheaded the drive to 
posthumously win his medal.

"But there should never be shame, 
guilt or disgrace. Today, his country 
and his government have recognized

him for the hero I’ve always known 
him to be."

Roberts served 21 years in the 
Navy before retiring in San Antonio, 
where he died in 1989. He was a 
Fireman 2nd Class aboard the cruiser 
USS Houston when the ship was sunk 
in the Java Sea in 1942.

About 360 of the ship’s 1,070 
crewmen survived. Roberts swam for 
9 ( hours before reaching a Japanese 
tanker. Aboard that ship, he received 
a pair of pajama bottoms - his 
wardrobe for three years - and a bowl 
of rice containing something sweet. 
He was made a prisoner of war.

Roberts was one of many POWs 
forced to work on the 250-mile-long 
Burma Railway, made famous in the 
film "Bridge on the River Kwai." 
Some 100,000 POWs and Asian 
civilians died building the railroad - 
one for every 12 feet of track.

U.S. Rep. Lloyd Doggett. 
D-Auslin, recounted those horrors as

Finch honored with  
first Earhart award

ATCHISON, Kan. (AP) - The 
woman who retraced Amelia 
Earhart’s trip around the world earlier 
this year has been selected as the first 
winner of an award named for the 
pioneering aviator.

Linda Finch, a San Antonio 
businesswoman, will receive the 
Amelia Earhart Pioneering Achieve
ment Award July 26 during a 
four-day celebration of Earhart’s 
100th birthday.

The award includes $10,000 to 
bestow on the educational institution 
of Finch’s choice to encourage and 
support young women.

During her World Flight tour this 
year, Finch gave daily updates on her 
Website and often stopped at schools 
along the route to talk to children. 
She said she wanted young people, 
especially girls, to know they could 
achieve their dreams in life.

Finch will accept the award during 
the Amelia Ball, a formal dinner and 
dance where she will be the featured 
speaker. She will also make several 
other public appearances during the 
celebration.

This year’s scholarship award is 
sponsored by W yeth-Ayerst 
Laboratories.

he presented the medal to Roberts’ 
family in an office once used by 
President Lyndon Johnson. Also 
participating was Frank R. Cortez, 
senior vice commander of the 
Military Order of the Purple Heart 
who was wounded three limes as a 
Marine in Vietnam.

“ 11 is one of the oldest decorations 
that a common soldier can receive for 
his efforts in combat," Cortez told 
Mrs. Roberts-Poss. “ Your dad is 
worthy of this medal."

His daughter said it was only later 
in her father’s life that she learned 
about his ordeal.

"I found out that Dad was in the 
war when I was in high school," she 
said. "Mother took me by the car and 
said, ‘We don’t talk about the war.' 
I asked my father and he would say, 
‘Well, I was just a guest of the 
Japanese government.’’’

But after convincing him to 
participate in veterans’ reunions, Mrs. 
Roberts-Poss learned more.

"His first day of captivity, he was 
beaten unconscious with a rifle butt 
because he would not bow to his 
captors. He had matching scars ... 
where he had been skewered to the 
ground with bamboo poles and 
stomped and kicked.

"They had a tin box that was 
almost like a chicken coop but all tin. 
You couldn’t stretch out; you had to 
curl up in a fetal position. They left 
him in there for five days, without 
food or water."

Like many former POWs, she said, 
her father didn’t talk much about his 
experiences.

The congressman said the lime, 
two days before the Fourth of July, 
was right for setting the record 
straight: "This Purple Heart is our 
way of saying that he served with 
valor and distinction - and that we all 
have something to celebrate."

“H E D C ’s job  incentive program is 
the type o f  program that puts  our  
tax  dollars right bach into our 
community .  It gave me the encour- 
age men t I needed to increase my  
work force. ”

EREF0RD
k. Ovmopmmi Corp

activities than the average person.”
Today, she is program director of 

the Family Practice Residency of the 
Brazos Valley in College Station and 
an associate professor of family and 
community medicine at Texas ARM 
University medical school. Her 
children are 21, 18 and 15. Her 
husband, Frank, is a football and 
basketball coach at Allen Academy 
in Bryan.

"I suppose I feel immensely 
privileged to be in the medical 
profession, and I believe that part of 
that privilege involves payback," she 
said of her multifaceted career.

Dickey said there were few signs 
in her early life that she would 
become a physician, much less one 
of national prominence. One of seven 
children in a South Dakota fium family, 
she spent her childhood gathering eggs 
and slopping hogs. When she was 10, 
her parents, tired of the brutal Great 
Plains weather, began a migration in 
search of work - first to California, 
then to Houston, and, finally, Katy.

Dickey's desire to be a doctor first 
surfaced during her high school years 
in Katy.

“ My parents were extraordinarily 
supportive,” she said. “They always 
had this kind of belief that there isn't 
much you can’t do in this country if 
you set yourmind to itand work hard 
enough."

Some of her teachers and counselors, 
though, urged her to lower her 
ambitions. Ihe choice, they suggested, 
was a medical career or a family.

That unhappy message was 
reinforced when Dickey sought out 
women who had become doctors. Often, 
she found, they practiced medicine, 
then dropped out to raise families, 
rarely to return to practice.

While studying psychology at 
Stephen F. Austin State University in 
Nacogdoches, working during the 
summers as a nurse’s aide and still 
undecided about becoming a doctor, 
Dickey met her future husband.

"He said this business of not doing 
both • being a physician and raising 
a family - was foolishness," she 
recalled." He said that I should go for 
it. So I did."

Dickey enrolled in Houston’s UT 
medical school, in part, she said, 
because she was accepted as a student. 
"There were six or seven candidates 
for each position," she said.

And she opted for the family practice 
sub-specialty • one that lacked the 
panache and financial rewards of other 
medical fields - because of the variety 
it offered.

"I don’t think I would be satisfied 
doing the same thing all day," she said. 
"Only in terms of pay is it a lesser

specialty. In terms of patient
satisfaction, long-term relationships 
and the ability to make real differences 
in lives, the rewards are there."

Her dramatic rise began as she was 
practicing medicine in Richmond- 
Rosenberg.

"She was a go-getter,” recalled 
Harold T. Pruessner. one of her medical 
school professors. " I  knew 15 years 
ago that she was going to someday be 
president of the AMA."

Dr. George Zenner, director of 
Memorial H osp ital’s Family 
Residence Program in which Dickey 
spent three years, remembered the 
time she asked him how she might 
become a delegate to the Texas 
Medical Association.

"I told her, ‘Nancy, you've got to 
pay your dues. Go through the 
process. Wait your turn to be an 
alternate delegate. It takes a long 
time.’ She didn’t accept that as a 
good suggestion. She went out and 
started her own medical society and 
named herself a delegate, bypassing 
Harris County.”

Dickey laughed good-naturedly at 
that account, noting that the new 
medical society represented the 
physicians of Fort Bend County. Until 
that time, she said, Fort Bend had 
been been part of a four-county 
organization.

UT’s Hansel noted that medical 
school brass honored Dickey as a 
distinguished alumnus 10 years 
earlier than they had planned to issue 
such an honor. Most high-level AMA 
officials, she said, are 10 years older 
than Dickey.

"Yeah, it’s a good o f  boy 
situation," Hansel said of the AMA. 
"Once you get on the ladder of 
leadership, you have to work to climb 
up. Just getting on the ladder is 
extremely difficult."

Dickey said one appeal of 
assuming the AMA presidency will 
be the broadening of the organization, 
indirectly providing young women 
with a role model she so sorely 
lacked.

"Our organization is perceived as 
an old boys' network with the 
emphasis on old and boys," Dickey 
said. "I hope that by simply walking 
to the podium I negate both of 
those."
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we are pleased to 
announce the 

addition of

LUPE
CHAVEZ

to our staff.
He will be assisting in 

services and 
pre-arrangements.

"Last year I read about the H ED C ’s 
job incentives program, and decided 
to see if my company qualified. I 
learned that I could receive a grant 
if I added a full-time employee to my 
work force. The application process 
was easy. Now, a year later, our 
company has increased production 
with the added worker. I encourage 
other businesses who qualify to take 
advantage of this program to pro
mote steady growth in Hereford’s 
economy. I know I’m glad I did.”

I f  yo u r com pany d erives m o re  
th an  75% o f yo u r gross in co m e  
fro m  o u ts id e  D e a f S m ith  C o u n ty  
you m ay q u alify  fo r a  Jobs 
In cen tives G ra n t.

Call H ereford  Econom ic 
Developm ent C orporation
Today at 364-0613 For More 
Information.

. P O Bo* 1266 • H w tfon t TX 79045 
(906) 964-0612 or (800) 7894)613 

Fax (809) 364-0615 • 8 -m il m tahrtU w ftrtnM

We would like say thanks to the following businesses and individuals 
for their donations to the American Cancer Society's 

RELAY FOR LIFE.

Hereford Independent School District 
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
KPAN
The Hereford Brand
AdamTreff
Treffco
National Home Health Care 
Mark Collier
Allsups Convenience Stores 
FredRuland 
Good News Church 
Lionshare 
Anelmo's Catering 
HHS Keywanettes 
Hereford Cattlewomen 
Juanita's Express Bunitos 
HCR Real Estate 
Don Tardy Real Estate 
The Marie Andrews Agency 
King's Manor Methodist Home 
Tom Simons 
Johnny Griffith
Tarabeth Holmes \
Brian Uibanczyk
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
FirstBank Southwest
Hereford Stale Bank
First American Bank
Deaf Smith Rural Electric
Chamber of Commerce
Jeny Shipman - Stale Farm Insurance
Jeff Toibeit - Stale Farm Insurance
A k»

Subway
Sirloin Stockade
K-Bob's Steak House
Circle Three Feed Yard
Marcum Motor Co.
Higginbotham-BartleU Lumber Co.
DD Hetzel Advertising
Cokxtyme Rentals
Bob's Heating and Cooling
Hereford Care Providers
Troy’s Sweet Shop
XIT Cellular
CellulaiOne
The Office Center
Foster Electronics
Arrow Sales
Plains Insurance
B J. Gilliland Insurance
Merrick Pet Foods
Tice Grocery &E-Z Mart
Pak-A-Sak
Ink Spot Printing
Lithographies
Sherwin Williams
Napa Auto Parts
AutoZone
Hereford Travel Center 
Car City
Warren Motor Co.
McCaslin Lumber Co.
Allstate Insurance 
Custers Custom Car Care 
Scott Oil Change & Wash 
Cancer Survivors

»
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Michelle Capps Trisha Teel
Eric Valdez Mike White

Brenda Dotson 
Brian Barrett

V  V  V  V  V
Showers...

Josie Fogo Rachel Balderaz
Kirk Johnson Edgar Gallegos

Bridal 
Events Tins 

Week

Prom dress -  •

T his prom  dress from  the late 1940s is included  in a special 
exhibit at the D eaf Sm ith C ounty M useum . O ther prom  dresses 
are a lso  on d isp lay  along w ith high school fashions from  50 
years ago. The m useum  is open from  10 a.m . to 5 p.m. M onday 
through Saturday. A v isit to  your local m useum  is a great way 
to  take a break from  your regu la r sum m er routine.

W itherspoon hosts brunch
A "Special Friends" Brunch was 

hosted recently by Elizabeth 
Witherspoon in her home at 1712 
Plains Avenue.

The brunch was a come-and-go 
event from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Technicians from A Touch of 
Class were special guests for the 
brunch which Mrs. Witherspoon said 
was held as an opportunity "to get 
special friends together."

The menu included chicken 
enchiladas, quiche, sausage balls, 
pate, finger sandwiches, deviled eggs, 
assorted melon balls, hors d’oeuvre 
trays of olives, pickles, tomatoes and 
beets, rolls, lemon bars and fruit 
punch.

Out of town guests were Marjorie 
Hagan, Mary Stephens, Mary Kate 
Tripp, Bobbie Fortenberry, Janette 
Cavincss, Margaret Patterson, Mary 
Weese and Gayle McElhaney.

Others guests were Mary Fraser, 
Joy Stagner, Nance Perrin, Ruth 
Newsom, Dodi Brookhart, Lavon 
Nieman, Joan Coupe, Idie Gearn, 
Morgan Cain, Nancy Hays, Ruth 
Allison, Meredith Ireland, Kay 
McWhorter, Helen Kirkeby, Millie 
Barrett and Claudia McBrayer.

Also Kiuy Gault, Nancy Josserand, 
Yiota Malouf, Judy Detten, Ruth 
McBride, Sylvia Khuri, Helen 
Langley, Roberta Cavincss, Gladys 
Cavness, Alice Eades, Pat Stone, Jo 
Hamrick, Juanita Bennett, Cindy 
Cassels, Charmayne Klett, Susie

Merrick and Peggy Danlcy.
Others were Sabra Brownlow, 

Brittney Brown, Peggy Lemons, 
Tammy Brown, Gerry Taylor, Brenda 
Thomas, Kecia Thomas, Della Hutto, 
Carol Sue LeGate, Elizabeth Holt, 
Kathy Moore, Margaret Bell, Sheri 
Kerr, Lee Cave, Betty Drake, Betty 
Taylor, Ara White, Belly Rudder, 
Carmen Jorde, Betty Barrett, Pat 
Fisher, Louise Leasure, Lois Scott 
and Merle Clark.

Dream becomes reality for Brashear
By JESSICA MCDONALD 

Staff W riter
Cinderella doesn't hold a candle 

to up and coming author Jean 
Brashear, a former Hereford resident, 
who by the help and support of her 
family has made a lifelong dream 
become a reality.

Instead of a fairy godmother, Jean 
got an agent. She wasn’t locked in 
a tower against her will; she locked 
herself up until she was done with her 
first book.

Instead of magic, she had talent, 
determination and undying support 
from her own prince, Ercel Brashear.

Now she is living happily ever 
after writing and living one romance 
story after another.

Jean Roberson was bom in 
Hereford to a Deaf Smith County 
sheriff, Ed Roberson and a nurse, 
Diane Jowell Roberson. She married 
Ercel Brashear, son of Annie and 
George Brashear of Hereford, had 
two children, Seneca and Johnny and 
started a real-estate business, 
Brashear Properties, with her husband 
in Georgetown, a suburb of Austin.

Jean had lived a full life, raised a 
family, been a loving wife and helped 
with the family business. But one day 
while she and Ercel pondered on 
where they were and where they were 
going, Jean revealed, in passing, she 
had always wanted to write a book.

Being ever supportive, he asked, 
"So why don’t you?".

So here she was, 46 years old with 
a complete go-ahead from her spouse. 
Her youngest child was about to 
graduate and she had a chance to give 
life to something that had lay dormant 
in her for years.

She look leave of the real-estate 
business, not telling family, friends, 
anyone except her husband and her 
fairy godagent. She scrounged up bits 
and pieces of something she had 
started years before and began to 
write.

Six weeks later, she emerged with 
320 suspense-filled (imagine, with a 
sheriff for a father) pages that formed 
a romance novel.

Now, what to do with this book? 
She let a friend read it, and then sent 
it off for the real go over. After 
acceptance and rejection and 
rejection, she dedicated herself to the

HHCA to hold 
general meeting

Hereford Health Care Alliance will 
hold its monthly general meeting at 
noon Tuesday in the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center board room.

Lunch reservations may be made 
by calling 364-2141 before 9 a.m. 
Tuesday. Cost of the meal is $3.75.

Carolyn Simpson, representing the 
Childrens Trust Fund nurturing 
program, will make a presentation 
concerning areas that the alliance 
could benefit the CTF program.

Monthly meetings of the alliance 
are held at noon on the second 
Tuesday. The public is invited to 
attend. For more information, call 
Rick Jackson at 364-6348'.

I *

Rouge, La., in 1996, and will speak 
at the RWA conference in Orlando, 
Fla., this month.

She soon will be published by 
Harlequin/Silhouet&e, one of the 
largest selling romance lines in the 
business. Her books could be 
translated into as many as 26

languages.
Now Jean Brashear is living 

happily ever after writing and living 
one romance novel after another. In 
her owns words, "Now that I’ve 
found how much I adore this. I can’t 
imagine letting a day go by without 
writing."

.JEAN BRASHEAR

project for five years.
Her determination seems to have 

grown from Panhandle examples. 
"Those who never learned the 
meaning of quit, helped me hang in 
there when many give up the battle."

Jean finally announced 
commitment to family and friends 
and then she was stuck, but being 
between a rock and a hard place was 
made less difficult due to her 
upbringing.

Jean said, "I believe that 
lessons I learned from my parents, 
grandparents and generations before 
them-all Panhandle stock-gave me 
the tradition and the example of 
people who never, ever gave up."

Jean wrote a short bio titled, "How 
To Dive Off A Cliff And Learn To 
Fly After 45", it explains how she 
decided to leap into and writing, and 
the steps she took to do it. Since she 
jumped off that cliff, she has begun 
to soar.

On Sept. 16, 1995, her second 
novel, "Lord of The Highway" won 
the Maggie Award for best unpub
lished fiction in America by the 
Georgia Romance Writers.

Now 2-1/2 years later she has 
written nine novels and has seven 
proposals wailing in the wings. She 
has a first place Maggie award from
1995, a second place Maggie from
1996.

Jean has become a sought after 
public speaker. She spoke at the 
Romantic Times Convention in Baton

We Are A Medicare Provider.

G
W elcom e 

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Sellars.
*Ms. Jo Gibson.
*Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones and 

Family.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

W » hav* •  Im ted  num ber of beds 
avalable in both Medicare and 
Private Room s.

W e provide both long larm  and 
re sp le  care w tt complete physical, 

occupational and speech therapy.

• W e provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van a cce ssb fty  for field trips, 

various outings, and for doctor’s  
appointments.

W e have a  Q uaffed  Dietician and 
Contracted Social W orker on staff.

We accept Medicate where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

W hen People Scat ( arc -- Only The llcst Should l>o!

Hereford Care Center
231 Kini»\vood • 364-7113

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In epertmenf hiring tor 
Senbre/Dlsebled/Hendlcepped 

Only a Few La ft I
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story enemy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carnet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates A Vouchers 

Accepted. Eoual Homing 
Opportunity, Handicap Acceuihli.

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world A t Hereford State Bank, w e learned long ago that 

what really separates us from other banks is our 
people. People like Yvette Holguin.

I Yvette has been with us for several years 
and w e are sad to say that she w ill be leaving in August.

She is the daughter o f Gilbert and A lice Holguin, and has 
one brother and two sisters. She is planning on attending Bible 
school in San Antonio.

We're proud to have Yvette working with us, and would 
like to say she's been a little spark o f  sunshine to us all.

M ay you have good luck in all your future endeavors.

STATE B A N K
364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson • Tim* A T*mp#r*tur* 364-5100 

HwatoHl 3 U f Bank *  a mmribmi ct «w Fadacal OwpoU iwaucanoa Cwpantfan

■
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repeats vows 
in evening ceremony

tCarveraad Jarrett Ray 
Bakra, both of Hereford, were united 
in m arri^e June 28 at 7:00 p jn . in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hagar in Yucca Hills, five miles north 
of Hereford.

Parents of the bride are Janie 
Carver-Griego of Dal hart and Larry 
Carver of Hereford.

Parents of the groom are Jeryl and 
Judy Baker of Hereford.

Justice of the Peace Johnnie 
Tkneniine officiated at the ceremony.

The wedding was held in an 
evening outdoor setting. The couple 
was united under an archway of roses 
and lilies in varying shades of pink, 
flanked by dwarf alberta spruce trees, 
with pots of gold and marble. The 
aisles were decorated with bows of 
ivory tulle.

Maid of honor was Keitha Tallant 
of Lubbock. Best man was Kevin 
Brewer of Wagoner, Okla.

Bridesmaid was Breda Gonzales 
of Hereford. Groomsman was Jermyn 
Baker, brother of the groom, of 
Hereford.

. Darren Carver of Perry ton and 
Michael Carver of Longview, 
brothers of the bride, seated the 
mother of the bride. The groom 
sealed his mother. Heath Urbanczyk, 
cousin of the bride, of Hereford, 
seated other guests.

Chad Urbanczyk of Muleshoe, 
cousin of the bride, operated the 
sound system and the maid of honor 
was the soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an ivory silk brocade 
fitted floor length gown with a 
sweetheart neckline encrusted with 
pearls. The gown featured off the 
shoulder puff sleeves and a kickpleat 
train.

She wore a two-tiered scalloped, 
waist-length veil of ivory illusion. It 
featured a headpiece accented with 
satin roses and pearls. The veil was 
designed by the bride’s mother.

Tbe bride carried a bouquet of 
ivory roses, pink lilies, pink pixie 
carnation, and baby’s breath.

She wore pearl and crystal 
teardrop earrings with a matching

The bridesmaids wore ivory tea 
ldigiJij empire urcsses wiui
satin miniature roses of varying 
rtmdes of pink decorating the bodice 
and woven hats accented with moire 
ribbon a d  a mauve rose.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the Hagar home 
following the ceremony.

Jerilyn Baker, sister of the groom, 
presided at the guest registry.

The bride's cake was served by 
Kenda Srader of Dalhart The 
groom's cake was served by Jerilyn 
Baker of Amarillo. Other servers 
were Lori Carver of Perryton and 
Charlotte Carver of Longview, 
sisters-in-law of the bride.

Others assisting with the reception 
were Mary Kay Hagar, Cindy Tallant 
of Canyon, Kay Williams and Brenda 
Urbanczyk.

The bride's table featured her 
bouquet as a centerpiece, flanked by 
hurricane lamps and accented with a 
crystal punch bowl. Her three-tiered 
cake was decorated with ruffles of 
pink and ivory pearls, lattice work, 
ruffled garlands, pipe shell motion 
raffles and pearls, and cherub angels.

The groom’s table featured a silver 
coffee service and his cake was red 
velvet with the couple's monogram 
in chocolate.

The reception was followed by a 
dance with music provided by Doug 
Schroeter.

Following a wedding trip to Las 
Vegas, the couple will be at home in 
Hereford.

The bride is a 1993 graduate of 
Dalhart High School. She is currently 
attending Amarillo College pursuing 
a  degree in child development 
administration. She is employed by 
Hereford Day Care Center.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He served 
with the U.S. Navy and he is 
currently attending Amarillo College 
pursuing a career in computer 
science. He is employed by H and R 
Manufacturing.

Lend a Hand
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS home-delivered meals to those who

Home Delivered Meal Program 
MISSION STATEMENT

Respecting the dignity of every 
human being, no matter their need or 
physical condition, Hereford Senior 
Citizens Home Delivered Meal 
Program will provide nutritious

r m

i mm

LUZ HERNANDEZ

H ernandez has 
77th birthday

Luz Hernandez will celebrate her 
77th birthday today.

She was born July 6,1920, in La 
Piedad Michuacan, Mexico. She and 
her husband, Felipe T. Hernandez, 
deceased, had 15 children.

Their children, Juan, Juan Felipe, 
Josefina, Raymond, Rosa. Pedro. 
Maria De La Luz, Emilio, Guadalupe, 
Carmen, Fdipa, Linda, Minnie, Maria 
Luisa and Lisa, honored her with a 
celebration in her home.

are homebound, elderly, and disabled. 
We shall seek to break the social 
isolation experienced by the 
homebound, by providing warm, 
caring, friendly contact through our 
volunteers and staff.

Eligibility to receive a home 
delivered meal is based on age 60 
years or over who is homebound by 
reason of illness, incapacitating 
disability, or frailly. Other criteria 
include those who are 60 and over, 
and ar homebound and unable to 
prepare meals due to limited mobility, 
psychological or mental impairment; 
are unable to safely to prepare 
nourishing and well-balanced meals; 
and are without resources such as 
family, friends, or other community 
services to provide them with meals.

The spouse of an eligible client 
regardless of age or condition is also 
eligible. A non-cldcrly disabled 
person living with the eligible client 
may receive a home-delivered meal 
if, according to the criteria deter
mined by the nutrition service 
provider and approved by the area 
agency on aging, receipt of that meals 
is in the best interest of the home- 
bound older person.

Hereford Senior Citizens Nutrition 
Program is funded by Title III 
funding, client donations, local 
donations and the UNITED WAY.

UNITED WAY of Deaf Smith 
County provides the matching funds 
for the Title III Federal and State 
Funds.

We want to thank UNITED WAY 
for providing funds to make this 
program possible for our home-bound 
in and around Hereford.

"Whitney Ahola"
formerly dr Amarillo

W h it n e y  s p e c ia liz e s  ii 
F u ir  N a i l  C a r e :

Call for July Specials on Nails

364-8801
F o r F u ll H a ir  C a re , C a ll:  

Delme, Virginia orAnnabelle
Facials - waxing - Tanning 

4 0 0  N . 25  M ile  A ve.

.....

M RS. JA R R ETT RAY BAKER  
...nee Laura Jane Carver

T&n m ctecraphv
116 Fir, H ereford , TX .

Tom m y R o sso n ....3 6 4 -5 2 1 8  
H ow ard  B ird w elI...3 6 4 -5 7 9 8

Calling system helps 
provide peace o f  mind

The Hereford Police Department 
offers telephone reassurance to area 
residents with a calling system 
designed to call once a day and ask, 
"Are you O.K.?"

Many citizens of Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County arc elderly, 
handicapped or homebound. They 
have no family or friends to check on 
them from day to day. Many times 
their health and safety arc neglected 
because of this.

"Arc You O.K.?" is a calling 
system designed to call these people 
every day and check on them. If the 
person answers their telephone, the 
system knows they arc capable of 
calling for emergency help. If they do 
not answer their telephone, help is 
sent to the home to determine if an 
emergency exists. .

"Arc YouO.K.?" was implemented 
in 1994 with the assistance of the 
Fellowship of Believers Church who 
furnished the computer and software 
to initiate the program.

Now, as then, the system is 
operated free of charge to anyone 
who feels they will benefit from 
being called every day and asked 
"Arc You O.K.?"

Julia Laing, who administers the 
program, makes personal calls on a 
monthly basis to each subscriber.

"Since answering machines arc 
used frequently, it is necessary to 
make personal calls to determine if 
someone is actually answering the 
phone, not just a machine," Laing 
said.

Persons who arc served by the 
system can indicate on their 
application for service the lime of day 
they prefer to be called. It is advisable 
that, if an answering machine is 
employed, it should not be turned on 
during this time.

"We emphasize that 7 a.m. to 12 
noon is the best time for the system 
to make the call," Laing said. "That

way it serves as a wake-up call, says 
good morning and asks ’Arc You 
O.K.?* all at the same timc."x

Laing also stressed that the system 
is not a lifeline. Subscribers cannot 
call the system to ask for emergency 
help. And if no one answers when 
asked "Are You O.K.?" then a family 
member, neighbor or other key holder 
is sent to the home first, not an 
ambulance.

Any qualified resident of Deaf 
Smith County, not just Hereford, can 
apply for "Arc You O.K.?" by calling 
Laing at the Hereford Police 
Department at 363-7120or stopping| 
by for an application.

POTTY TRfilN
your child In

JUST ONE DAY!
This proven method for children 20 months & up 

Also increases self- esteem and confidence.
Seminar - Saturday July 12 

2:00 p.m.
Radisson Inn Rose Room
I ‘40  a t Lakeside  -  Registration Fee $20  

Lim ited space - ca ll fo r  reservations

655-2646
JM J Fam ily Institute

KING'S MANOR 
FOUNDERS DAY

Kalmu Beach on Hawaii Island 
has glistening black sand which 
consists of grains of lava.

Bridal
1 Bridal Shower This Week

SS JoslFbgo . 
Kirk Johnson

Brenda Dotson 
Brian Barrett

Ann Zetzsche 
Jim Breenen

Trisha Teel 
Mike White

Laura Carver 
Jarrett Baker

Registry
Michelle Capps 

Eric Valdez

Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten

O id c U  c i/c ic o a u  f

Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Llpperman

Belinda Arroyos 
Ricky Trevizo

4 / 4  & W C c i  
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

Saturday, July 12,1997
Bar-B-Q Only $10.00 a Person; $30 Family of 4

Divisions
5K Run & Walk 
Senior Mile & 
Tot Trot Mile
Entry Fees

Events:
5-K Run 
5-KWblk 
Senior Mile

By
July 1st

*12.00
Aflir 

July 1st

* 1 S M

Evsnt:
Tut nut
M ilt

By
July 1st

95.00
M ir

July 1st

*5.00
Awards

T-SNits to a ll Race Participants 
Medals and Ribbons to other award winners.

Schedule of Events
7:30 A.M . Check-In A R egistration  
8:00 A.M . 5-K R unM hlk, Senior M ile  
Awards Follow ing  
6:30P.M . Bar-B-Que 
7:30 P.M. Q uilt A uction  6

Drawing lo r  Porcellan D oll

Proceeds to benefit: 
Kings Manor Methodist Home 

Benevolent Fund 
For more information call: 

King's Manor Methodist Home 
364-0661

Pre-Registration Form
Name:____
Address:__
Day Phone:

Sex: Age:
City: State:_____Zip:

Night Phone:
Event(s): Q5-K Run O K  Walk □Senior Mile QBar-B-Q

T-Shirt Size (circle one) Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large

j-KEVGS MANOi l l  Methodist Home
4 0 0  R a n g e r  •  H e r e f o r d ,  T.

m m

61s l

I
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M RS. RICH ARD DEAN WALDEN
.nee Cynthia Denise C urtis

Dear Readers: Ever since “Some
where in California” wrote to say she 
intended to kill herself, I have been 
inundated with letters from people 
begging me to discourage suicide. 
Because the mail has been so 
compelling, I am re-opening the 
subject:

Dear Ann Landers: The letter 
from the woman contemplating 
suicide touched my very soul. She 
wrote, “ Don’t try to talk me out of 
it, Ann. My mind is made up. I just 
want to know how I can make it 
easier for my husband, my family and 
my co-workers.”

You said you had no advice on 
how to make it easier. You told her 
the pain she will inflict on those who 
would be left to mourn will be 
excruciating, and it never goes away. 
You were so right, Ann. My father 
committed suicide when I was 11. 
Five years later, my brother did the 
same — with his police revolver. He 
killed not only himself but his wife 
and their two young sons.

None of this made sense to anyone 
who knew him. Now, 30 years later, 
it still doesn’t make any sense. 
Suicide is a horribly selfish act. It 
may be a “ solution” to the person 
who does it, but it’s a terrible thing 
to do to your family. Please spell it 
out to your readers one more time. -  
Daly City, Calif.

Dear Calif.: Your letter “ spelled 
it out” far better than I could. Keep 
reading for further validation of what 
you have written.

From Lenexa, Kan.: My 17-ycar- 
-old son committed suicide on 
Mother’s Day. He left a Mother’s 
Day present with a loving card but no 
hint of why he decided to do what he 
did. I am totally devastated. My life 
will never be the same. How could he 
not have known how much we loved 
him and how much he would be 
missed? We thought he knew, but 
apparently we were wrong. His death 
left dozens of unanswered questions, 
and we shall never know why he did 
it.

Bucyrus, Ohio: When I was 16,

(W elcom e to 
the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
bom to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

•Conner Dean Dickson bom June 
14 to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickson.

•Riley Austin Cape bom June 26 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cape.

•Kristin Rae Mirelcs bom June 12 
to Ms. Laura Mireles.

•Francisco Antonio Aguilar Jr. 
bom June 3 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francisco Aguilar.

•Riggan Ray Preston bom June 10 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Preston.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
& es !&

Section todayl

Call 364-2030

my father shot himself. I am now 77, 
an R.N. and married to a wonderful 
physician, and I am still not over it. 
My saint of a husband says I have 
been depressed for most of our 
married life. I have had psychiatric 
care and have been on medication for 
years. If I hadn’t reached out for help, 
I would not be here today. I beg of 
that person who wrote, GET HELP 
NOW.

No Name, No State: Thirty-seven 
years ago, I came home from school 
and found my father who had just 
killed himself. My sisters and I arc 
all in loveless marriages. Through 
therapy, we have come to know why 
we married the men we did. Suicide 
clouds everything. It’s a terrible thing 
to do to those who love you — the 
ultimate act of selfishness.

Rohnert Park, Calif.: The woman 
who told you she was going to kill 
herself was a hypocrite. If she really 
cared for her family, she would spare 
them the agony and pain they will 
suffer when they learn of her death. 
There arc suicide hot lines all over the 
country. They are free. If that woman 
or anyone else who reads this letter 
doesn’t want to use the hot line, they 
can call ME collect. Here’s my phone 
number.

Dear Friend: I am not printing 
your phone number, but you arc 
generous to offer it. There is no 
national suicide hot line, unfortunate
ly, but telephone books should list 
local suicide hot lines. Information 
is also available by sending a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
American Association of Suicidolo- 
gy, 4201 Connecticut Ave. N.W., 
Suite 310, Washington, D.C. 20008. 
(Internet address: www.cybcrpsych.- 
org)

I pray that anyone who is 
considering ending hisor her life will 
contact this organization. Tomorrow 
will be better. The fog will lift. The 
sun will shine, and you will be glad 
you’re around to sec it. Trust me.

Curtis, Walden are united in marriage
Cynthia Denise Curtis of Dimmitt 

and Richard Dean Walden of 
Muleshoe were united in marriage in 
an afternoon ceremony June 28 in 
Springlake Baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter of Don 
and Carolyn Curtis of Dimmitt. The 
bridegroom is the son of Delvin and 
Beverly Walden of Springlake.

Scott Riling of Pecan Groove, 
former pastor of Springlake Baptist 
Church, officiated at the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
two spiral candelabra on each side 
and a fan candelabrum in the center. 
Each was intertwined with greenery

and pink bows.
Matron of honor was Kristi 

Sanders, sister of the bride. The 
groom's father served as best man.

Flower girls were Miranda 
Sanders, niece of the bride and 
daughter of Jeff and Kristi Sanders 
and Amy Fennell, niece of the groom 
and daughter of Lexie and Kelley 
Fennell.

Junior bridesmaid was Ashlee 
Rowan.

Guests were seated by Ted Rowan, 
Bob Jones, Jeff Sanders and Greg 
Miller.

Ring bearers were Heath and Blake

(The Successful Family)

A n n  L a n d e r s  i

PARENT POINTERS
1. Use discipline as an opportunity 

to teach.
In addition to consistent and loving 

adult supervision teach your child 
limits. As children explore their 
every-expanding world, they need 
limits and consistent, loving adult 
supervision. Studies reveal that the 
way in which adults provide 
discipline is crucial to their children’s 
later development. Many approaches 
to setting limits can work, as long as 
they are intended to help and teach 
children rather than to punish them.

Never hit or shake a child. Brain 
research has shown that these forms 
of "discipline" can have long-term 
negative effects. The only things a 
child learns from physical discipline 
arc fear, humiliation and rage.

2. Recognize that each child is 
unique.

Children grow at different rates. 
Their ideas and feelings about 
themselves reflect, in large measure, 
parents’ and caregivers’ attitude 
towards them. When children receive 
concrete praise, they begin to see the 
connections between their actions and 
your response. Parents and caregivers 
who ar sensitive to their particular 
child’s cues and clues will have 
children with positive self-esteem.

3. Choose quality child care and 
stay involved.

Frequently visit your child car 
provider and seek someone who 
responds warmly and responsively to 
your baby’s needs. To make a good 
child care choice, visit and observe 
how providers interact with the babies 
and children in their care. Select 
someone who cares about children, 
is eager to learn about their develop
ment, and will give children 
individual attention and engage them 
in creative play and exploration. Find 
a setting that is clean and safe, and 
carefully check the provider’s

Local student 
gets scholarship

The West Texas A&M University 
T. Boone Pickens College of Business 
recognized outstanding students and 
announced scholarships for the 1997- 
98 academic year at its annual 
convocation in May.

Included among the scholarship 
recipients was Tami Lyn Monroe of 
Hereford, a junior general business 
major, who received a T. Boone 
Pickens College of Business 
Scholarship.

A NEW WAY TO PAY 
YOUR ENERGAS BILL

Beginning July 7
you may pay your gas bill at any of the

;fo

Taylor &  Sons
516 N. 25 Mile

following locations in Hereford:

Homeland
525 N. 25 Mile 

Avenue Avenue
Tice Grocery

317 W. Park Avenue 
610 S. 25 Mile Avenue

To ensure your paym ent is properly credited, 
please bring your gas bill with you.

I
Remember you may still continue to pay by mai 
or sign up for convenient automatic bank draft. 

For emeigency service, billing inquires, or 
service call:

364-1322

ENERGQS*
"Striving to serve you better"

references.
4. Take care of yourself.
Parents and caregivers need care, 

too. When you ar exhausted, 
preoccupied, irritable, or depressed, 
you will probably have a harder time 
meeting the needs of young children. 
When you feel overwhelmed, take 
care of yourself. Reach out for help. 
Family, friends, neighbors, pediatri
cians, counselors, child care 
providers, and others -  all can assist 
you in fostering yourchild’s healthy 
development.

If you or your family needs to 
reach out for help, contact THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY counselor 
and facilitator Tilli Boozer at 364- 
HELP or 363-7668. The next HISD 
family sessions will be October 7.

Fennell, nephews of the groom and 
sons of Lexie and Kelley Fennell.

Candle lighters were Camille 
Vasek and Jami Riley, students of the 
bride at Shirley School.

Kathy Hill served as organist and 
Renee Wilson served as pianist. 
Vocalist was Kerry Winders.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an elegant gown of 
pale pink satin featuring short puffed 
sleeves and a banded neckline with 
pearls and sequins. The gown had a 
fitted waistline and the bodice flowed 
into a full length skirt and cathedral 
length train accented with a matching 
bustle of satin with two smaller bows 
on each side of the train that had 
Alencon lace cutouts trimmed with 
pearls and sequins.

She wore a head piece of pink tulle 
fitted to a pink floral headband. The 
cascading bridal bouquet was of 
white, pink and burgundy roses.

Her jewelry was teardrop pink 
pearl earrings and a pink pearl 
bracelet.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Servers were Kara Miller, Kathy 
Bodk. Jill Winders. Kim Potts and 
Kelly Goodin. Potts and Goodin also 
presided at the registry table.

Others assisting were Brenda 
Rowan, coordinator, Camille Lewis 
and Kelly Fennell.

The bride’s table included a three
tiered cak? with pink roses and pink 
ribbon with a Precious Moments 
topper. The centerpiece was a 
Precious Moments doll set and an 
arrangement of large roses in pink, 
navy, blue and burgundy which was 
created by the bride's mother.

The groom’s table was decorated 
with a navy tablecloth and featured 
an ivy centerpiece with a gray double
bird center. The double heart 
chocolate cake was served with 
chocolate milk.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Springlake Earth High School and a 
1991 graduate of West Texas A&M 
University. She teaches at Shirley 
Intermediate School in Hereford.

The groom, a 1986 graduate of 
Springlake Earth High School, works 
for Southwest Agriculture, Inc. as a 
spray pilot and manager.

A n it a 's N a I I  Sa Io n
+  Has moved to a 

612 E. Park Ave. «
(Rear 6th St. entrance) a

*T 364-9336 *
Still olfERiNq MANicutUNq, PtdicuRiNq & Silk, FibcRqUs* 

N/\il StRviCE. Also tfsE NEW SiENNA DiAMOwl NaH!

Allsup'S
COMBO MEAL DEAL

A L L W A Y S
L o w  P r i c e $

Golden Chicken 
Nuggets, Potato Wedges 

& a Tallsup
$-199

A IL  F L A V O R S

Coca-Cola

l i J  AIL
VARIETIES

o&tA Fritos

BREAKFAST COMBO

Sausage or Canadian Bacon, 
E qq& Biscuit, Hashbrown 
w/22 oz. Fountain Prink 

or 16 oz. Coffee J

$ 4 6 9

ALL VARIETIES

G a to ra d e

M ea tjfo lo g n a
JlT

12 OZ PKG.

ALLSUP'S FAMOUS

Burritos
2  Q Q *

f o r v v /

SHURFINE GRADE “A"
Large  Eggs

DOZEN

SHURFINE\ Gftlf N CMM.I
V 1 FRENCH O N IO N

OR GREEN  CHIU

f  P ip e

6 OZ

C R ISC O

OIL

$049
48 0Z STL

>'• •-.'JACK LINK
D e lic io u s !; ^L l

'VARIETIES
BEEFSTEAK

S H U R FIN E  
I FLOUR $ * 0 9

5 LB. * I

^ h Lir f in e
L i 7 9

SHURFINE
SUGAR < DOG $ a 99  

f o o d  4 w4 LB.

CUDDLES'S
18 CT. LARGE 24 CT. MED.

*>•*•# .vw« y  >: \>

SH U R FIN E  
VEG ETA B LES  

CORK GREEN BEANS K F 1

Allsups Convenience deverae Inc.
M ILLER or I3UDW EISER

IB pk 12 ok. i

CHECK YOU FRIENDLY ALLSUrs STOWE FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN STEOALSI
AT rARTiarAT1NG STORES

ALLWAYS OPEN - ALLWAYS FAST



wtaxgMpMMv

A S K  FO R  Y O U R  

S C R A TC H  O F F  C A R D

Y o u 'll g e t

YOUR FIRST PAYMENT!

^FU N ER AL PIRECTORg

T h e on ly nam e you  
need to know  in  
F u n era l S erv ice . 

S till fu lfillin g  y o u r 
needs w ith  

personal serv ice .

[  105 GREENWOOD i  
k  364-6533 A  
L  HEREFORD M
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Extension News

M R. AND M RS. ROBBIN DEAN MYERS 
...united in m arriage

Backyard wedding 
unites West, Myers

1

Kristi Lynn West and Robbia Dean 
Myers, both of Hereford, exchanged 
wedding vows June 21 in the 
backyard of the home of the bride’s 
parents, Danny and Kippi West.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Delma Myers of Albuquerque, N.M. 
and Bob Myers of Austin.

Carry King of Brady, uncle of the 
bride, officiated at the ceremony.

The backyard was decorated with 
ivy plants, black and silver bows, a 
brass archway and two large white 
floral arrangements.

Ushers were Jace West, brother of 
the bride and Kasey King, cousin of 
the bride.

Vocal selections were performed 
• by the mother of the bride.

To accent her white beaded 
' wedding gown, the bride wore a hair 
clip adorned with white carnations, 
pearls and baby’s breath. She carried 
a hand-tied bouquet of fresh flowers 
in colors of pink, white and purple, 
with black ribbon.

^Food and Fam ily)
Breakfast for Success

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY, 
R.DVL.D.,

Texas Departmeat of Health
A healthy start to your busy day 

begins with breakfast.
Everyone has heard breakfast is 

the most important meal of the day.
This is very true and even the 

busiest people can and should fit this 
into their schedule. Breakfast 
provides the body with energy needed 
for beginning your day, after the fast 
of the night.

A child’s breakfast is just as 
important as well. Children need 
energy for school activities.

Good nutritious breakfasts can be 
fast. For example: a healthy muffin 
and juice, low fat yogurt and 1/2 
bagel and English muffin with milk 
ora tortilla and 1/2 cup boiled beans. 
A breakfast standby is always quick 
whole grain cereal with milk and 
fresh fruit.

These suggestions should be 
incorporated into your daily regimen 
to improve your day. What you cal in 
the morning affects your whole day.

This information comes from 
WIC--the Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department of Health. For a 
free magazine on nutrition, call 1- 
800-W1C-3678.

She wore a pearl necklace 
borrowed from her grandmother.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the West residence 
following the ceremony.

Servers were Kami Martin of 
Lubbock and Madella Kerbo of 
Amarillo.

Kandi King of Brady, cousin of the 
bride, presided at the guest register. 
Also assisting at the reception was 
Staci King of Brady, cousin of the 
bride.

The bride’s table featured a white 
cake and a ccntcrpiccc with a 
mirrored base holding bride and 
groom glasses flanking the bridal 
bouquet in a crystal vase.

The bride is a graduate of Hereford 
High School. She is currently 
attending West Texas A&M 
University, where she is a junior.

The groom graduated from 
Nazareth High School. He is 
employed by Teddy King of Clovis, 
N.M.

Out of town guests included the, 
groom’s mother and the bride’s 
grandparents, Pete and Peggy 
Snowcdcn of Louisiana.

By BEVERLY HARDER
Couaty Extension Ageat/FCS
Keepsakes from special occasions 

provide a sense of continuity and 
richness to our lives. Rites of 
passage, in particular, are often 
characterized by special clothing or 
textile items.

Wedding gowns or christening 
gowns, for example, may be worn by 
subsequent generations or members 
of the same generation. Prom or 
evening wear may be worn again, 
other heirloom textiles may be 
purchased at estate sales or garage 
sales and need specialized cleaning. 
Proper care and storage of textile 
heirlooms can prolong their longevity 
in family traditions.

No special treatments or storage 
procedures guarantee against textile 
deterioration and maintain the textile 
for future use. Whether the expected 
storage period is long or short term, 
consider the following recommenda
tions. (Note: Examples refer to 
wedding or christening gowns; 
however, recommendations generally 
apply to other clothing and textile 
items.) This article focuses on 
cleaning and next week’s article will 
focus on the correct storage.

"Cleaning - After wearing for an 
event, the garment should be cleaned 
within several days or weeks at the 
most. The longer soil and stains 
remain, the more difficult they are to 
remove.

Many individuals quickly examine 
a garment and seeing no obvious 
stains, believe no soiling has 
occurred; therefore, cleaning is 
unnecessary.

Over time, colorless soil and stains 
can age and discolor, as well as 
damage fabric. Soil and grit cause 
abrasion and deteriorate textiles. 
Food stains can discolor fabrics and

attract insects. Sugar stains, as might 
be found in soda or alcoholic 
beverages, dry clear but over time 
turn brown and are difficult to 
remove. Perspiration stains and body 
oils in fabric can oxidize, turn yellow, 
and cause permanent damage and 
deterioration.

Some pre-treatment may be 
necessary for specific types of stains. 
Be certain to rinse fabrics thoroughly 
and do not starch if items will be stored. 
Chlorine bleach should be avoided. 
It can damage fabrics and if not 
thoroughly rinsed out can cause 
continued deterioration over time. Ilf 
bleaching is necessary, oxygen type 
bleaches are recommended, followed 
by thorough rinsing.

When handling older garments to 
use fora wedding or a christening, or 
toclean after use, do so with special 
care. Take them to a reputable dry 
cleaner who has experience with 
historic textile fabrics.

Antique cotton or linen fabrics, such 
as christening gowns and some wedding 
gowns, can sometimes be hand- 
laundered at home. This can be done 
using special cleaning products for 
delicate fabrics and washing the 
garments) flat in the bathroom tub.

Delicate garments should be 
supported by a fiberglass screen 
underneath. Use it to lift the wet fabric 
from the tub. Fiberglass screens are 
available from hardware stores. Wash 
the screen first in soap and water to 
remove oils, then bind the edges with 
muslin fabric. Excessive heat and 
pressure can damage older textiles. 
Avoid ironing these items, if possible.

•Dry Cleaning - Most wedding 
gowns and some christening gowns 
require dry cleaning, especially 
garments made from silk, acetate, 
rayon or wool. Dry cleaning removes 
oil-based stains including greasy 
foods, body oils, make-up and general

soil that might collect at the hem of 
wedding gowns.

Dry cleaning solvents alone do not 
remove water and sugar based stains. 
Be certain to tell dry cleaners about 
these stains, both type and location, 
so they can be pre-treated with the 
appropriate solvents.

Tell the dry cleaner that you want 
a fresh or filtered solvent. Soil from 
dirty solvent can redeposit on 
garments, especially light colored 
fabrics.

Some dry cleaners offer special 
treatments to kill fungi or bacteria 
without harm to humans.

Occasionally, wedding gowns 
include recommendations to send the 
garment away for special cleaning. 
Before doing so, check with your 
local dry cleaner. The procedure may 
be both expensive and unnecessary. 
Some dry cleaners offer processing

that does not involve tumbling the 
garment. This would be a consider
ation for historic garments. Always 
work with a reputable dry cleaner to 
discuss the possible options.

"Wet Cleaning - Some newer 
garments can be hand or machine 
washed satisfactorily at home. 
Christening gowns or country-style 
wedding gowns in cotton, linen or 
synthetic blend fabrics can often be 
laundered. Check the care label on 
garments and ask the salesperson at 
the time of purchase.

If garments are hand-sewn, fabrics 
should be pre-washed before cutting 
out the garment pieces. Laundering 
can remove water-soluble, sugar and 
oil based stains. If garments are 
pressed after washing, avoid using 
starch products. Starch can attract 
insects and may yellow fabrics after 
long storage.

C O N TIN E N TA L C R E D IT
2 2 8  N orth M a in  Street • H ere ford , TX  

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
Let us help you with your 

VACATION EXPENSES! 
Making bans*

*10010*435
Come see Ana, Mom or Marie

St Hibli
Phone Applications WelcomeI

( T o d a y  i n  H i s t o r y )

(M en u s)
HEREFORD I.S.D.

Summer Food Program
Meals are served Monday through 

Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Shirley School and West Central 
School.

MONDAY-Chicken nuggets with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, hot cherry cobbler, whole 
wheat rolls, milk.

TUESDAY-Club sandwich, lettuce 
and tomato slices, French fries with 
catsup, gelatin with fruit and topping, 
chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Sausage pizza, 
garden salad with dressing, seasoned 
corn, fruit salad, milk.

THURSDAY-Chili dog with 
mustard, tator tots with catsup, baked 
beans, lunch bunch grapes, peanut 
butter bar, chocolate milk.

By The Associated Press 
Today is Sunday, July 6 , the 187th 

day of 1997. There are 178 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 6,1945, President Truman 

signed an executive order establishing 
the Medal of Freedom.

On this date:
In 1777, during the American 

Revolution, British forces captured 
Fort Ticondcroga.

In 1885, French scientist Louis 
Pasteur successfully tested an 
anti-rabies vaccine on a boy bitten by 
an infected dog.

In 1917, during World War I, Arab 
forces led by T.E. Lawrence captured 
the port of Aqaba from the Turks.

In 1928, a preview was held in 
New York of the first all-talking 
movie feature, “The Lights of New 
York.”

• In 1944,169 people died when fire 
broke out in the main tent of the 
Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailc) 
Circus in Hartford, Conn.

In 1957, Althea Gibson became the 
first black tennis player to win t 
Wimbledon singles title, defeating 
fellow American Darlene Hard 6-3 
6 - 2 .

In 1967, the Biafran War erupted 
The war, which lasted more than twe 
years, claimed some 600,000 lives.

In 1989, the U.S. Army destroyec 
its last Pershing 1A missiles at ar 
ammunition plant in Kamack, Texas 
under terms of a 1987 treaty.

Ten years ago: The first of three 
massacres by Sikh extremists ovci 
two days took place in India a* 
gunmen attacked a bus with Hindu 
passengers. Seventy-two people were 
killed in the attacks in Punjab and 
Haryana.

Five years ago: The Group 
Seven industrial nations opened their 
18th annual economic summit in 
Munich, Germany.

One year ago: A Delta MD-88 
jetliner’s left engine blew apart 
during an aborted takeoff from 
Pensacola, Fla., sending metal pieces 
ripping into Mic cabin, killing a 
mother and her son. President Clinton 
announced the biggest changes in the 
rules governing meat and poultry 
safely in 90 years. Steffi Graf won 
her seventh Wimbledon title, 
defeating Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
6-3,7-5.

W e 'r e  P r o u d  
o f  o u r

FREE
NATION

...and thankfu l for 
those who have kept 
it that way!

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
204  W . 4 th  M on-S at • 8 A M  - (i P M  364-3211 

On Call 24 Hrs  - Jim  A rne y 364-3506

SCRATCH & SAVE!!! Up to S100 Off Your First Rental Payment!

. fCOORTYMEJ310 B.

YOUR EYES
A bout Eye 

M akeup
Eye makeup can enhance beau

tiful eyes; abused, It can damage them. 
Here are some tips:
•  Never share eye cosmetics with 
anyone else. Avoid "tester" samples in 

stores that someone else has used. If necessary, try them on the 
back of your hand, not around the eyes.
•  Buy small-size products and replace them every four to six 
months; that's how long the preservatives last.
•  Choose water-based, hypoallergenic liquid makeup, es
pecially tf you wear contact lenses. Cream  makeup may cause a  
film to form on the lenses (and the eyes). Powders may scratch.
•  Avoid lash-lengthening mascara. Is has fibers that can 
irritate the eye and damage lenses, too.
•  Use hair spray or naif polish remover before inserting 
lenses, first washing hands carefuly to remove chemical residue.

Brought to you MI a community tervict by

D R . H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
------------TTierapeutic O ptom eter! wt ().l).--------------

42<* N. M a in  S i I  • I h r  Atrium • .'M*4-H7.V»



Wedding vows exchanged i ubbock
Jennifer Leigh Reynolds and Nashville, Tcnn.. Stephanie Webb of detachable and featured beaded After a wedding trip lo Cozumel, 

Randy Lyle Robbins, both of Dallas. Nicole Deveny of Abilene, appliques cascading across the center. Mexico, the couple will be at home
Amarillo, were married in an evening and Paige Robbins, sister of the The hemline was decorated with in Amarillo,
ceremony June 21 in Lakeridge groom. Alencon lace. The bride is a graduate of Abilene
United Methodist Church of G ro o m s m e n  w e re  C a r l  The bride’s veil featured a band of Christian University. She taughtoae
Lubbock. Chakmakjian and Eddy Dark of Fort pouts hand beaded in three rows with year at Richland Elementary School

Parents of the bride are Dr. and Worth, Dave Henszey of Nashville, rhinestooes with layers of flowing in Arlington and will tench in
Mrs. Charles Reynolds of Lubbock. Teim., Trey McKinney of Dallas, netting. Amarillo ISD.

Parents of the groom are Pat and Barry Brooks of North Carolina, Bridal attendants wore sleeveless The groom is a 1995 Baylor
Susan Robbins of Hereford. Charlie Sims, cousin of the groom, dresses featuring a long straight skht University graduate and a third year

Russ Murphey of Indiana Baptist and Hunter Reynolds, brother of the of crepe fabric with white trim at the medical student at Texas Tech
Church in Lubbock and Clint bride of Lubbock. top of the bodice.
Summers, uncle of the bride of Flower girls were Karleigh
Houston, officiated at the ceremony. Loveless and Emily Zak, cousin of The couple was honored with a Find A 

Great 
Treasure

We Carry 
Them

Everyday in 
the

C la s s ifie d s

Dallas. Matron of honor was Susan sequins, and pearls trimmed the front The bride’s four tiered cake was 
Newhouse of Carrollton. Best man and back bodice. The dress featured decorated with fresh flowers and 
was Pat Robbins, father of the groom, long illusion fitted sleeves and a greenery. The groom’s cake was red 

Bridesmaids were Jenny Keener slender skirt with lace appliques. A velvet with chocolate basket weave 
of Dallas, Jacinda Shanks of triple bow graced the back waist. icing and a cascade of chocolate 
Lubbock, Ashley Mankin of The cathedral length train was dipped strawberries.

M RS. RANDY LYLE ROBBINS  
.. j ie e  Jennifer Leigh Reynolds

C alendar of Events
MONDAY Senior Citizens Center, noon

Deaf Smith County Historical Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Museum: Regular museum hours Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment Temple, 8 p.m.  ̂ • *
only. Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.

Domestic Violence Support Group Social Security representative at 
for women who have experienced Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon, 
physical or emotional abuse. 5 p.m. • WEDNESDAY 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. Noon Lions Club, Community
Child care is available. Center, noon.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
7:30 p.m. , Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford Christian Church.
Community Center, 5:30-6:30p.m. • Presbyterian Women’s Associa- 

Rotary Club, Hereford Community lion, lunch at the church.
Center, noon. , *.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open THURSDAY ..
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile .San Jose prayer group. 735 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Brevard, 8 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday* Kiwanis Club, Community Center,
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For noon.
more information, call 364-9620. TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Spanish speaking AA meetings Center, 10 a.m. 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m , Hereford Toastmasters Club, The

Little Blessings Day Care, First Ranch House, 6:30a.m. 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. AI-Anon, 4T1 W. First St.;8 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m. Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Ladies Playday, Pitman Golf Immunizations against childhood
Course, 5:30 p.m. diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
6:30 p.m. HRMC Women’s and Children’s

Health Clinic , 205 W. fourth, 7- 
TUESDAY 11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Hereford Rebckah Lodge No. 228, Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter Community Center, 8 p.m 
and 8 p.m. in the summer. Hereford Whitcfacc Sams Club,

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. Community Center 6 p.m.
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday Hereford Day Care board of 
andFriday,9:30a.m.-12:30p.m.and directors. Country Club. noon. 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- Nccdlccraft at the library, 7-9 p.m. 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, FRIDAY
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and Community Duplicate Bridge 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call H ereford Senior C itizens 
364-2208. Association board. Senior Center, 12

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch noon.
House, noon. Deaf Smith County Crimes toppers

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford board of directors, noon.

Mark your calendars 
and GET READY for the 
^ B IG  BARGAIN HUNTI

In Lovincj iv lem opij oi

Jo e  (B A by Jo e )  C ervantez

enter his Oldie Pickup in some kind of
Car Show and win a Trophy any
Trophy. He never Qot a chance to fulfill
his dream. But thanks to the love & support of his family and all
his friends of Hereford 'Baby Joe’s Dream' came true and Qot the
Overall People’s Choice Award.
Sunday, June 29,1997 at the Car Show.

Special thanks to Raymond & Manuel Cervantez & Joseph Vera 
who worked so very hard to get it ready in such a short time 

We love and miss you very much 'Baby Joe' and we w ill never
forgttyou. C on M ucL  Carino

La Tamilia Cervantez

Garage sale maps may be obtained at the 
Comer of Main St. and Hwy. 60.
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L A N C E  C P L . J O E Y  S. HERNANDEZ 
...U.S. Marine Corps

By Dean Young & Stan Draka

KATERINA MALOUF

Honor societies 
initiate M alouf

Katerina Malouf has been initiated 
into the Texas Tech University 
Chapters of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
national academic honor society; Phi 
Eta Sigma, national honor society and 
Texas Tech Pre-Law Society.

Malouf, a 1996 Hereford High 
School graduate, is classified as a 
sophomore at Texas Tech and has 
achieved a 4.0 grade point average 
each semester.

The pre-law major is the daughter. 
of George and Yiota Malouf.

T O M  S A W Y E R
T R IC K , B U T  I 'M  
N O T  S U R E  W H A T

IT  I S  h—

DON'T you DARE THROW 
THAT 'N A N N E R  PEEL ON 

MY CLEAN FLO O R H

Blondie®
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN ’ 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Independence Day 
A non-traditional year

Traditionally, our family celebrates Independence Day on July 
fourth. W e may have a  picnic, watch the local parade a  just 
enjoy the fireworks. This year our Independence Day came a little 
early.

For the past several months I’ve been battling cancer. Iw as  
diagnosed and began chemotherapy treatment last December. 
Eight treatments, seven months and two surgeries later I am "cancer 
free." I got the news on Tuesday, June 10 ,1997 , my personal 
Indeoendence Dav■ • I W I r V I  fWWI V W  Ir liW  •

Aooordtag to the American Cancer Society one-in-three

Americans w i have cancer in their Retime. The odds are strong that you 
or one of your loved ones w il face a  similar battle in ooming years. 
Therefore, I want to share a little insight as a survivor.

Surviving Cancer
W ithout Divine intervention, w e're all going to  die. How

ever, when death seems eminent, you discover how you d e  is of little 
importance compared to how you’ve Wed.

I onoe beleved I wouldn’t change anything In my life VI had ft to 
live over. I now have a  new perspective and wM chart a little different 
course for the future.

Life Is sh o rt I now begin each day thanking God for one more 
opportunity. Though I stil have many goals and ambitions, the future is 
not as important as today. Today, Cl strive to be a faithful servant of the 
Lord, a loving husband, a good dad, a dedicated employee and a worthy 
friend.

IVe learned to love my loved ones, cherish my friends, make 
peace with my maker and find happiness each day. Take the trip you've 
always talked about, call your mother and visit those old friends. Your 
tomorrow may never come.

Cancer can take your life, but It cannot kill your folth. It can
bring pain and suffering, but it cannot diminish love and friendship. It can 
alter your routine, but it cannot steal your peace. It can ravage your body, 
but it cannot touch you soul. It can change your life, but it will not alter 
eternity.

Faith and attitude are key Ingredients in your battle w ith any 
disease. For me, my faith reinforced my attitude. Phippians 1:21 
became my daily motto. In this verse Paul writes, "For to me, to live is

Christ, and to die is gain."
I said, "If God alows me to survive cancer then l'l try harder to 

Ike  for him every day. If I die, then I die with peace of knowing that 
eternity in Heaven is the ultimate and perfect healing." I was a winner 
either way. I oould set aside worry and focus my attitude on getting well.

Thanksgiving Day, Too ^
It is only appropriate that I thank those who helped me win the 

battle: First, my faithful Lord, my ultimate healer, then m yfam ly, dose 
friends, and prayer partners who sent thousands of verbal petitions to 
God for my heaHng and cared for me in the meantime. My co-workers 
at West Texas A&M University who kept the sm al business center 
going. My doctors and the nurses and staff of the Harrington Cancer 
Center who provided the medical and human element of healing. Then 
there are all of you: friends, readers, dients and business associates 
who wrote, called, sent cards and flowers and understood when dates 
couldn’t be kept and appointments had to be broken.

Thank you a l. My prayer for you can be found in 3rd John, 
verse two. Look it up if you don't know 1

For the record, I am growing hair again. I win soon look Ike the 
old me. However, i’ll never be the old me again. IT celebrate two 
independence days each additional year God give me. It’s my new 
tradition.

D on Taylor is t o  co-«uthor of ‘Up A gainst th * W al-M art*.* You  nw y write to him in 
com  of "M inding Your Ow n B u sin o ts," P O  Box 67, Amarillo, T X  79106.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Have you ever noticed the colorful 
bookmarks available at the circulation 
desk in the library? These arc the 
creations of talented children who 
participate in the Summer Reading 
Program.

Each year in conjunction with the 
summer program, we have a 
bookmark design contest. When all 
the entries are in, we cover the names, 
spread them out on the table and have 
each library staff member vote for the 
two best bookmarks. Selections are 
made based on the use of the theme, 
creativity, originality, and general 
overall appeal.

It is really hard to choose the 
winners because the children are all 
so creative. We are always surprised 
and delighted at the wonderful ideas 
they come up with. It is too bad we 
seem to lose that creativity and 
spontaneity when we grow up.

This year’s winners are Jacob Orta 
and Chris Brockman. Their designs 
will be printed by the Texas 
Panhandle Library System and 
distributed throughout the Panhandle 
sometime this fall^ • j >

Wc chose to interpret our theme 
this year, The Incredible Dream 
Machine, with a medieval flavor. 
Jacob drew some very ingenious and 
detailed castles for his bookmark 
entry. It would not surprise me if this

young man is an architect some day.
Chris drew a great dragon and 

whimsically captioned it with, 
"You’ll have a dragon of a time when 
you read!" I would never have 
thought of something that imagina
tive.

Congratulations and thanks, guys, 
for helping to make our Summer 
Reading Program a success!

Circulation statistics for June have 
been eye-opening. The 4,474 adult 
books that have been checked out in 
June are not the highest ever, but still 
a high number. But it is the children’s 
statistics that are amazing. In June we 
circulated 7,S99 children’s books, 
compared to 3,305 in May. Summer 
Reading Club works. It you have paid 
a fine over the last year, you have had 
a part in helping children to maintain 
hard-earned reading skills, and 
become excited about reading. (Fines 
collected help to finance the Summer 
Reading Club). -

Another amazing statistic is the 
number of patrons who checked out 
books in June. There were 9,900 
patrons in June. Now this counts 
every lime you come in to check out 
a book. But, it docs not count all the 
people who check out books on the 
same card, such as a mother with 
children who checks out all her* 
family’s books on her card.

This statistic also docs not include

all the many people who come to the 
library for meetings and workshops 
in our meeting rooms and do not stop 
in upstairs to check out a book, nor 
docs itcount the people who come in 
looking for a cool place to read a 
newspaper or magazine. 11

Many people take advantage of the 
services provided by your county 
library every day.

There is only one more Summer 
Reading Program activity day left. 
Tuesday, July 8, will be our 
Wonderful Water Park. This was so 
much fun last year that we decided to 
do it again. It will take place out in 
the parking lot, ahd if it rains, wc will 
still have it. Wc plan to get wet 
anyway, so a little rain will only 
enhance the fun. Please remember to 
bring a towel if you want to come into 
the library afterward for prizes or 
books. Wc don’t want to drip on our 
new carpet!

Since this is our first year for your 
Teen Read program, we were not sure 
how it would be received, but wc 
have been very pleased with the 
response. There is only one more 
activity day for this program also. 
Our grand finale for this age group 
will be a Parfail Party, Wednesday, 
July 9. Never fear, not only will wc 
share ice cream, but wc will also 
share books.

This week wc had a booknic".

which is a picnic with books, for the 
Teen Readers. Several people shared 
books that they have read and 
enjoyed, and wc hope the kids are 
encouraged to read this summer. 
Rebecca always says that someone 
who does not like to read has just not 
found the right book yet.

A timely novel, in light of the recent 
changeover of Hong King lo Red China, 
Kowloon Tong by Paul Theroux, is 
about Neville "Bunt" Mullardandhis 
mother, Betty, who see Hong King as 
part of Britain and the "Chinese take
away" as an event that does not 
particularly concern them.

When Bunt first meets Mr. Hung, 
a well-spoken gentleman from mainland 
China, he has no idea that refusal to 
accept Mr. Hung’s offer to buy the 
family textile business will result in 
the disappearance of a company 
employee. It soon becomes evident 
that Mr. Hung is not like the Chinese 
people the Mul lards have lived 
alongside for years.

The Genesis Code by John Case 
is a book of mysterious assassinations, 
cutting-edge medical technology, and 
a secret organization with an unholy 
agenda.

Mason & Dixon by Thomas

Pynchon is the best-selling fictional 
account of the British surveyors best 
remembered for running the boundary 
between Pennsylvania and Maryland 
that wc know today as the Mason-Dixon 
Line.

New nonfiction includes Making 
Change: A Woman's Guide to 
Designing Her Financial Future by 
Neale S. Godfrey; Like Mother, Like 
Daughter: How Women Are 
Influenced by Their M other's 
Relationship with Food-and How 
to Break the Pattern by Debra 
Waterhouse; and My Sergei: A Love 
Story by Ekaterina Gordeeva.

Comics
The Wizard of Id By B rant Parker & Johnny H art

Hereford Marine content with life
Money, prestige and security arc 

all important factors when looking ror 
a job, but to be truly happy you’ve 
got to like what you do. A Hereford 
Marine has found contentment in 
work and in life in the United States 
Marine Corps.

Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Joey S. 
Hernandez, the 20-year-old son of 
Janie Garcia of Hereford, is assigned 
to Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 
314 (VMFA-314) embarked aboard 
the aircraft carrier USS Nimitz. Being 
part of an important team of Navy 
and Marine Corps professionals is an 
everyday source of pride.

"I keep the core values in my life 
by slaying motivated and motivating 
others," said Hernandez.

Hernandez is an administrative 
assistant with VMFA 314 where he 
performs various administrative tasks 
which ensure smooth operations in

feels his role is 
mission of the

the squadron. He 
important to the 
massive ship.

"I feel my job helps my fellow 
Marines by keeping up their morale," 
said Hernandez.

Homcportcd in Bremerton, Wash., 
the Nimitz plays a key role in 
maintaining peace and stability in the 
Western Pacific and Indian Oceans 
as well as the Middle EasL With more 
than 80 aircraft and more than 5,000 
Sailors and Marines, the massive war 
ship serves as a deterrent to potential 
aggressors and can quickly respond 
to any crises around the world.

Practice makes perfect. If the 
Nimitz is to maintain its ability to 
protect America’s interests overseas, 
the carrier must routinely conduct 
drills and participate in various 
training exercises.

"My job is to keep pay records in

line for the Marines >f the squadron," 
said Hernandez.

Although deploying overseas 
usually means time spent away from 
family and friends, Hernandez, a two- 
year Marine Corps veteran, feels 
deployments arc extremely important 
and necessary.

"It’s important to deploy overseas 
to maintain peace and show our 
readiness for any type of conflict or 
situation that may arise," said 
Hernandez.

As the United Slates Navy moves 
into the 21 st century, its driving force 
is its people. As long as Marines like 
Hernandez continue to be committed 
to their job and their country, the 
Navy will remain a key component 
in the nation’s defense.

| Beetle Bailey® By M ort W alker

5 A R 0 E  W IL L  B E  
F U R IO U S  IF  H E  F IN D S

Marvin By Tom  A rm strong

T H IS  19 T H E  
O N L Y  S ID E  

V .  I  S E E
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Hereford students attend 
TFB Citizenship Seminar

Seminar participants
The Texas Farm Bureau’s 34th Citizensip Seminar was attended by from left; Jerilyn Rule,
Jacque Bezner, and Amber Brumley. The girls were sponsored by Deaf Smith County Farm 
Bureau. <

Horse show  winners
W inners in the Pee W ee and Jun io r d iv isions o f the Lam b C ounty  4-H  H orse Show  o f  the 
L lano Estacado H orse Association held recently in Earth display their prizes. Pee Wee winners 
from  D eaf Sm ith  C ounty  are, front row  from  left, C ollin  E squeda, reserve perform ance and 
reserve all around; K alyn E squeda, reserve speed, high point perform ance and high point 
all around; and P ierce Johnson, high point speed. Jun ior w inners are, back row  from  left, 
C hris R eynolds, B riann Brantley, Am y N orthcutt and Shonnah Black. D eaf Sm ith C ounty  
w inners w ere N orthcutt, high point speed and high point all around; and, not p ic tu red , Toni 
K ay Payne, reserve perform ance.

Yaks su rv ive  w h ere  c a ttle  d o n 't

Attending the Texas Farm 
Bureau's 34th Citizenship Seminar 
here June 16-20 were Jerilyn Rule, 
Jacque Bezner, Amber Brumley.

Sponsored by the Deaf Smith 
County Farm Bureau, they were 
among approximately 400 high 
school junior and senior students 
from over 150 counties across the 
state.

The purpose of the seminar is to 
provide the students with a better 
understanding of their American 
heritage and the capitalistic free 
enterprise system, according to Joe 
Rohrbach of Deaf Smith/Oldham, 
county FB president

The students were welcomed to the

Farmers claim 
IRS forms 
require lies

By PETER SMOLOW1TZ 
Associated Press W riter

CASSADAGA, N.Y. (AP) - Jacob 
and Barbara Lapp would sooner risk 
their western New York farm that has 
been their livelihood for 25 years than 
sign their names to an IRS tax form.

It’s not because they object to 
paying taxes. The Lapps, who arc 
Mennonites, say they would have to 
fabricate information to fill out the 
forms in a way that would satisfy the 
government.

They’d rather go to jail than lie.
**I just feel a whole lot better to 

stand firmly,” said Lapp, the 
70-year-old patriarch of a large 
extended family. ’’They can take my 
body, they can take my property. But 
my integrity, I don’t want to part 
with.”

Since 1990, the Lapps have 
skipped filing all tax and employee 
information forms for their 375-acrc 
dairy and produce farm, a practice 
that has not gone unnoticed by the 
Internal Revenue Service.

Last year, the government ordered 
the Lapps to open their books from 
the years 1991-1995. They refused 
and were ordered to appear today in 
U.S. District Court in Buffalo, about 
45 miles northeast of Cassadaga.

They say they won’t.
The Lapps, activists who broke 

from the Amish church in the 1960s 
because they felt it put its traditions 
above Biblical principles, say they 
could not honestly complete the IRS 
forms.

In 1990, the Lapps started calling 
the paperwork “The Lie.”

“We can’t sign to a lie,” Barbara 
Lapp said. “Come what may, the 
truth is dear to us.”

Their farm and produce stand arc 
run informally, with much bartering 
and three generations of Lapps, 
neighbors and friends pitching in. 
Work is varied and sporadic, not at 
all like the 9-to-5, job-spccific world 
of the government with which they 
now clash.

seminar by Dr. James Hindman, 
president of Texas Farm Bureau.

Dale Bulk>ck(TFB Field Represen
tative), Cara Chimes (1996 Miss 
TFB), and Michael Santos, the 19% 
TFB Speech contest winner, 
presented a program on "Farm Bureau 
Youth Activities".

Speakers at this year’s seminar and 
their subjects were as follows:

David Vernon and Jerad Boyd, 
Lubbock Christian University, 
"Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE)", 
and Kurt Swanda, Fort Worth, 
"American".

The video tape "A More Perfect 
Union" was shown to the students and 
there were al90 special presentations 
by Dale Minnick and Clebe McClary, 
motivational speakers.

E Hwy ti bleT SDOUBLE a  SALES
N EW  DEALER FOR L0ADCRAFT  LOADERS

the quality loader at an a ffo tdab lc  price "

*  *  JULY SPECIAL *  *
5/000 Sorias w/72M bucket, mtg. brockets t  hois kit. Mounted. $3,750.

JD 4320, w/ansd cab, 115 HJL 
Cloaa $11,500. New front tires-llka 

new rear tires.
JD 4440 PJL aood rubber 

dual valves. $22,500. Real dean!

Thank You
The Deaf Smith Co. 4-H Horse Club 

recently held their annual horse show. We 
would like to thank the following 
businesses & individuals for their support.

Hereford State Bank 
Jerry Smith 
FirstBank Southwest 
Bar-G Feedyards 
JSP Salers 
Keeling Cattle Co. * 
Beef Teck 
Western Ford 
McGowen Farms 
Federal Land Bank

ShurGro  
Country Store 
Nutrition Services 
Bob Beville 
Farr Better Feeds 
Steve Olson 
Dawn Cattle Feeders 
Cattleman’s Saddle 

& Boot Repair 
Electric Specialist

FORT RICE, N.D. (AP) - Dale 
tebcnitsch is too embarrassed to say 
iow many of his cattle were killed 
luring recent blizzards. But he’s 
lelightcd to yak about his yaks - and 
nay even give up his cattle for them.

“The nastier the storm, the less the 
aks cat,” said the Fort Rice rancher. 
1 We just couldn ’ t keep our cows full, 
lut the yaks, they just enjoy it. They 
ust curl up and go to sleep.” 

Rebcnitsch got 26 yaks last year 
rom a friend in Washington state, 
lach survived the winter, and now 
e’s breeding the furry animals and 
oping to sell their meat.

“The meat on it is tremendous,” 
aid Rcbenitsch, who has tried yak 
amburgers and steaks. ” ll’s tender, 
knd there’s no fat.”

In winter, yaks’ bushy fur 
cscmbles a cheerleader’s pompom, 
n warmer weather, the animals look 
ike horned horses wearing skirts.

They may not be pretty animals, 
ut people pay handsomely for them.

Some yaks sell for $2,500 to 
5,000, Rcbenitsch said. Thai’s much 
fiore than the $800 he gets for a cow.

One cow eats as much as two yaks, 
[cbcnitsch said. So with a shortage 
f  grass and pasture, a yak’s 
ucl-cfficient stomach could be a 
lessing for disaster-stricken 
mehers.

“ We’re way short on food,” he 
aid. “ If it comes down to one or the 
thcr, the cows arc going, and the 
aks arc staying.”

Rcbenitsch also prefers yaks to 
attic because yaks cat lesser quality 
[X)d that cows won’t touch. Yaks

also won ’l drift away during storms, 
and they arc less likely to freeze to 
death, he said.

But ideally, Rcbenitsch would like 
to start crossbreeding yaks with 
cattle. The offspring would live

longer, cat less and sell for more, he 
said.

Stale officials agree yaks are more 
resilient to winter than cattle, but are 
cautious about predicting long-term 
profits.

T W O  B I G  D A Y S
C O N S IG N M E N TA u c n o i v

AUCTION 
AUCTION

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS 
PORTALES, NM w*

• 4 . ■ Both Days

F riday- J uly 11th and Saturday- J uly 12th
LOCATION: 5 M iles N. E. o f  Portales, NM at 
THE BILL JOHNSTON AUCTIONEERS LOT 

on Hwy. 70
At ComiBnwHlR. On» Ww» or CowpMi Sr> UpOrtnQ B On WW 

(EQUIPMENT UST SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

FRIDAY: Farm Implements • Imu.iiion • Livestock tquipnient • 
Mine. Equipment • UtM'ty Tr.ulers •fiwathem • Hay Equipment

S A T U R D A Y :  True to* • • T r u t t i R l i l f f S  • Backhoes • Loaders
V ehicles • H V.'a • Som e  Shop  Equipment • Comt)tries • 

Industrial Equipment • Hay Equipment

jjk w H E N  ONLY THE BEST WILL DO CALL

t̂ L y ^ x S c # Q tAtut** /4uctiA*ct%*
tfP  WK A U  A L IM A  a SI) Ai.l.NTS ONLY! MUCK A tC H IBIQ U K  - TX IW M

CMMttMnm-SfRI/NOaiCitOti m aotl PrMdH. Mr» MnmMOO’ MUCH ARCHMOUI

UOW  SCHEDULING FOR THE 1997 AUCTION SEASON!

GetaHotM
During Zimmatic’ Summer-Savings

YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM WHEN YOU ORDER BY JUNE 30,1997.

■ 0  ,0 0 0  CASH REBATE*
on  system s delivered in June/July, 1997 ' -

$1,600 cash rebate* on system s delivered in  Aug/SepL, 1997 
$1,200 cash rebate* on  system s delivered in  O ct/N ovM 1997 

’Based on  a new 8-tower Zimmatic
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CALL JEAN WATTS Classifieds
~ \

364-2030
The ,

Hereford
Brand

m rIt AM

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. I

v r v y
Onooftod «W t«wng fUm  am baaed an 15 
canteeawd lor IrUnaartion ($3.00 minimum), 
a n d ll oantoferaaoondpubiioaiionandlhare-
aRar. RUaa baba are based on consecutive 
(Muas.no copy change, UrUghl word ada: y

Timas RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 a00
2 days par word .26 5.20
Srhyaparword .97 7.40
4dRfs par word .49 9.60
5 days par word .59 11.90

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

2K£ t tS K S s s e s x s s ta
or larger type, spadal paragraphing alcapUJ 
iaNara. Rales are 4 35 par oolumn incfi

LEQALS W  -
Ad rals lor UgU nuioas ata 4.00 par Odum inch.

ERRORS
Brery effort is nude to avoid anora h  word ada 
and legal nolcea. MimOmn  should cal attan- 
fcjn to any errors immaduiaiy after h a  Aral 
nsartwn We wft not be rasponsWa tor motw 
than one inoorradinaartion. In case of errors by 
h a  pubfaharanaddionaJ haartion wl be pub-

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

1 A.  G A R A G E  S A L E S

2  family yard sale: 123 Ave. A, 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday, 9 to 
7. Table & lots of good stuff.

34665

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rod weeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, I have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom sprayed. Call
352-7122 or 679-6787. 34454

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A  M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
CeU-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gay land at 
258-7394. 34495

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 19% Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. 34507

1991-38’ Lufkin end dump, like 
new condition. $19,000.00. 
806-362-4394 or 505 374-8411.

34535

1989 Dodge Dynasty LE-Good 
shape, all power, cruise, air, 
excellent tires. $3500.00. 364-9259.

34636

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are“$t4.95 ptos 
lax. Discover roads you nevef knew, 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 ft." 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile A v e .-364-3565

Must Sell! 1994 Ford Ranger
Topper, Extra Low M iles, and Much 

More. No Old Contract to  Assume, No 
Back Payments to  Make, just need 

responsible party to  make reasonable 
Mo. payment. CaN Mike in the Credit 

D ep t, Friona M otors, 1-806-247-2701

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Big Screen TV. Take on small 
monthly payment. Good credit a 
must. 1-800-398-3970. 34552

F o r  S a l e :  4 G o o d y e a r  
Wrangler-RWL tires, 50 % tread, 
225x75. Call 364-0870. 34632

Must Sell! 1994 Ford F-150 XLT
V-8, autom atic. Step-side, power 

equipment, very nice. No Old Contract to  
Assume, No Back Payments to  Make, 
just need responsible party to  make 

reasonable Mo. payment. CaN M ike in 
the Credit Dept., Friona M otors, 

_________ 1-806-247-2701

Must S ell! 1994 Chevy C1500
SWB, autom atic, a ir conditioning, 

andmuch more. No Old Contract to  
Assume, No Back Payments to  Make, 
just need responsible parly to  make 

reasonable Mo. payment. Call Mike in 
the Credit Dept., Friona M otors, 

__________ 1-806-247-2701__________

WiH wash/clcan your vehicle Fof Salc: Ca(U||ac Sedan
insi.dc/ouisidc. *.ara Devil,e Bluc> with Blue Leather,minivans $20 00 suburbans $25.00. nicc car $l0  500 firm 354.3403 
Free pickup/dclivery. Call Juan ia/̂ aa
346-2251 (Mobil). 34634

F o t  S a l e :  S o f a  S l e e p e r  
(Hide-A-Bed) $350, Large Blue 
Reclincr $150, both nearly new, 
electric piano keyboard, stand 
included $75, 1 square and 1 
octagonal end table $20 each, large 
microwave table w/microwave 
(needs repaired) $50. 364-3408.

34642

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Call 363-6478 after 5 pm. 34646

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Suburban, 
V-8, automatic, power A  air. 1990 
GMC SWB Pickup, V-8 , power 
windows, automatic, low mileage 
364-4087. 34645

1991 Volvo for sale. Silver with 
black leather. Sun roof, all very 
good condition. $10,000. Call 
364-2848. 34667

Console/Spinet Piano for sale. Tkke 
on small payments. See locally. 
1-800-343-6494. 34662

Sale: 8 - 1 0  Hundred 20’s tires.
rubber redials. $200.00 each. 

5810. 34668

Sale: Scars Riding Lawnmowcr, 
id new used only one summer. 
N. cutting blade, 14 HP. Call 
6653, if interested. 34670

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364 -8218

required.
34563

CRO SSW O RD
by TH O M AS JO SEPH
ACROSS ftt al.

1 Colors DOWN 
6 Director 1 Aspira-

10 Honshu 
port

12 Roto for 
Arnold

IS Enter 
port

14 Segre 
gated

15 Stammer- 
,r*sounds

16 Setting 
filler

18 Tavern
IQOscar-

winner
Kevin

21 Metropolis
22 Draw
24 Stair 

part
25 Sunblock 

base
29 Refuse
30 Coarse
32 Scoundrel
33 Chest 

muscle, 
for short

34 Critical
35 Hilo 

heNo
37 Superior 

to
39 Boarded
40 Gun

powder 
ingredient

41 Organ 
parts

42 Rather

2 Appropri-

3  B o th e rs
4 Enjoy 

Stowe
5 Con 

geme
0 Fizzy 

quaff
7 Shortly
0 Chopping 

spree?
9 Diary 

paragraph 
11 Like a 

celestial 
being 

17 Dump, 
e g

20 Tent 27 Sioux

28 Craps 
natural

29 Pufts
31 Textile 

workers 
33 Bad 

reviews 
36 Bound 
38 Auction 

action

l i l i l g l h O  Foransw erstolodaTscro^w o cTcaM  
O I U M r C M l  1-000-464-7377! 99c per minute, touch 

I  tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features service, NYC.

House for sale by owner 245 
Greenwood, 2 BR/2 baths, 2 car 
garage, nicc livingroom w/cathcdral 
ceiling. Must see to appreciate. For 
an appointment, call 364-2632.

34673

•T W O O D
H O M E /C E N T E R

V Porta/es Homes J
1991 REDMAN

3/2 Recently Remodeled new 
carpet thru-out, fireplace, 

dishwasher, round tub In master 
bath. Come see itl 

OnlyatPortales Homes 
800/867-5639. D L366

$499 down on a/w , $999 
down on d/W, 9.9%  APR, 

select m odels only. See at:

OAKWOOD HOMES
5300 A m arillo  Blvd. E .( A m arillo , TX, 

800-372-1491. 240 moo., $317 mo.

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lot, 310 McKinley. 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 34282

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days & 364-1310 nights

34493

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land NE edge of HEREFORD, 
Ave. "K". Approximately 130 
acres (1) irrigation well. WILL 
FINANCE. For information call 
Mr. Dixon. Dallas (972) 239- 
7708.______________________

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmiu area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE • BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allotments - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
ment, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Pest deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms! 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FDR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
421 N. Main - Retail Space 

FQRLEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft..
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. M ain 

364-1483 (O ffice) or 
364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
B lu e W a te r  

G a rd e n s . T 2  f
Hu g h ^ } “ *c w < * q

rWnt baood on toorm . Aooaplng 
npp*ca*on# tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrvno. CALL 

Dafam or Janie TODAY torMbnnalon A

EquW
l2-5pm  (006)384-6061.
ud  Opportunity

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 128 
Northwest Drive. Completely 
remodeled, new paint, linoleum, 
carpet & ceiling fans. $1100 down, 
$356 month, new loan 
364-3955.

Eldorado Arms Apts, I A  2 
bedroom  unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Nazareoe Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-rime 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elementary 
teaching position? for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
CaU 364-1697. 34215

A pplications for ENGLISH 
TEACHER position available at 
COM M UNITY C H RISTIA N  
SCHOOL. 806-364-8867 or 
806-364-1810, Jmi Wilks. 34543

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eek ly /po ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800449-1036 Ext 1241. 34546

Service Technician needed at John 
Deere Dealership in Tulia. Contact 
Steve at Briscoe Implement, 
995-4065 or 800-749-4955. 34550

JOBS: Earn $400-$800 per week. 
Travel required, local company. No 
experience necessary. Apply at 94 
Main. Panhandle. Call 806 
537-3526. 34640

Immediate positions for truck 
drivers to haul grain in Texas. 25 
years or older W/Class A-CDL. 
806-647-5384. 34666

DRIVERS-O/O’S: O/O’s .with 
Equipment. National Carriers, Inc. a 
refrigerated carrier, is looking for 
uality O/O s to run 48 states A  
anada. Max. empty weight 19k 

lbs. leasing bonus. Call today! 
800-728-9128. > 34669

8

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment. $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179. 34251

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett, $375 a 
month plri&dbposiL 364-4908.

i » 14401

For Rent: 2 BR efficiency 
apartment with stove A fridge. $200 
month + $100 deposit + utilities. 
References required. 126 B North 
25 Mile Ave. 364-3879. 34591

2 BR for rent: 1008 Grand, $225.00 
per month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-8022 or 364-1736. 34628

For Rent: Large storage space, high 
overhead door. $100.00 month. 
364-1111. 34671

For Rent: 2 BR apartmcnL stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, disposal, 
fireplace, fenced patio, storage, 
water & gas paid, N.W. area. Call 
364-4370. 34672

The Deaf Smith County Sher
iffs  Department has openings 
for the positions of Corrections 
Officer, Bailiff/Jailer and Part- 
time Cook/Conections Officer. 
Applicants for Corrections 
Officer and Part-time Cook/Cor- 
reclions Officer must have a 
High School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent They must be at least 
18 years of age. Applicants for 
Bailiff/Jailer must have a turrem 
valid Peace Officers License 
from TCLEOSE. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
June 30th-July 11th, 1997 to Nan 
Rogers, Room 206, County 
Treasurer’s Office, Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife cn 
el Condado de Deaf Smith tienc 
posiciones abiertas para la 
posicion de Oficial Correccional, 
y Alguacil de la Cortc/Oficial 
Correccional y la posicion de 
Cocincro/Oficial Corrcccional/a 
parte del tiempo. El aplicantc 
para Oficial Correccional y 
Cocincro/Oficial Corrcccional/a 
parte del tiempo debe tener su 
diploma de Escuela Secundaria o 
el equivalents de G.E.D. deben 
de tener no menos de 18 a nos de 
edad. El aplicante para Alguacil 
de la Corte/Oficial Correccional 
debe tener licencia valida y 
vigentc de Official de Paz del 
TCLEOSE. Levantc y regrese 
aplicaciones de las 8:30 a.m. a 
las 4:30 p.m„ Junio 30th, 1997- 
Julio lllh, 1997 con Nan Rog
ers, Cuarto 206, cn la Oficina de 
Tcsorero en la Casa de Cortc del 
Condao de Deaf Smith. Emplea- 
dor de Oportunidad.

An established and respected 
Beef Technology company seeks 
sales and service personnel for 
expanding the use of it's feed, 
health, and information manage
ment systems throughout Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado 
and Nebraska. Send Resumes to:

Micro Chemical, Inc.
Human Resources Dept.
P. O. Box 9262 
Amarillo, TX 79105 «

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Servic
es, Inc. needs drivers to pull 
refrigerated trailers. Applica
nts must be at least 25 years of 
age, have a Class A Commer
cial Drivers License, verifiable 
employment with TractorAIYa- 
iler experience, a current DOT 
physical, and be able to pass a 
drag te st We provide access to 
a health insurance plan, and 
weekly pay checks. We also 
offer a ten thousand (10,000) 
cash longevity bonus, a month
ly dean truck bonus, and 
plenty of work. Call 800-569- 
4633 E x t 300 or 304, Monday 
thru Friday.

bided 
for Sales 

lobe 
fesslonal 

Idea A Plus 
Befits
lescesssiy

Rick at
to Ford

25 Milo Ave.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, l£  
ytart experience. Dependable card' 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

r Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
looming and 
care for your 
chftdren 0-121 
QqteUosn—d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

INC'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•Q u n lifio rl K tnfiF

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am • 6.00 pm 
Drop-in» Wistoowo

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR 
9949973 • 400RANOBt

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication . Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.



r

4* Classifieds
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

M *
ENROLL NOW!

Call...
364-1997 t

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237
---------p----------------------------------------------------------------

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. . 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower J Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and
delivery. 705 S. Main, Call 
3 6 4 - 8 4 1 3 . 3 1 3 8 3

Tree & Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

APPLIANCE REPAIR: Repair on 
washers, dryers, refrigerators and 
A/C Units. Most major brands. Call 
Victor D. Alonzo at 3 64-8805.

34553

For Hite: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The Homeowners 
Maintenance Mar. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Shredding or mowing. Quick, 
dependable service with competitive 
prices. E. V. . Manley, Mobile 
344-5023. 364-8022, or 364-1736.

34627

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30“ or 40“ Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247
Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Scad them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
yoor love and concern about 255 times a 
year!

TilckJBath &  D
S fe e c C c iC

Every Friday at

ip

Hutto Veterinary Hospital
Call 364-5541for appointment

A l wal ai  la ta a d w rtt—d ha w in  b «U bfrctk> d» Fadaral Fair H om frifl A ct, which m akm  
H B egaltoaduotttaeany preference, tVnltatton o r discrim ination based on n o ,  color, relig ion, sex, 
handicap, lamHtol status o r national ortjpn, o r Intention to  make any such preferences, hnMat)ons—  a« . ~.m _ » . - |i . .Of atscm ureiDon.

Stale laws o f forb id dhc ikiik itfk w  In the sale, rental o r advertising o f real estate based 
on (actors bn addition to  those protec ted under federal lew . We wB not knowingly accept any 
advertising fo r real estate w hich Is violation o f the lew. A l persons ere hereby Informed that a l 
dwetlngs adwo tt leed are avei aN e on an equal opportunity bash .

S c h la b s tW  ■  
H y s in g e rB j j

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVtCIS

1500Wed Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

1364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM 
for Recorded Commocfity Update
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L E G A L  N O T I C E S

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Smrukm 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Ave.

< A :  364-2027 CT 364 -52 99 IH IC H E L L B

Call Us Today 
For Your

Home Insurance 
Needs!

Shackelford Agency
364-8825

141 V 25 Mile V\t*. • 3h4-HH25

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

Ihe Board ornuMw of ttw Hereford Indipendinl School Oitkict ml receive sealed proposals err 

GU8T00IAL SUPPLIES

Sealed proposals markadi

CUST00IAL SUPPLIES PROPOSALS

are lo b s submitted to:

Tarry R u sse l
AnMleteiW Ci marlnhirtriftnlASBiwUni wup#nniviKMnv

lor

Support Sarvtcaa
Hereford Independent School Ofalrtct 

6 01N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals m lbe  recsbadat fte above •ddrsaaunBIO^Oajn. local lime. July 2 4 1 9 9 7  at which tone 
iie y  wM be publicly opened but not read (par Texas Education Agency aadoo  12.3.2. Sealed bid 

Proposals). Negotiations w fteech bidder w« be scheduled on an as need baaie.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE LOWER LEFT 
CORNER.

C U ST 00 IA L  SU PP U E8  PR O PO SA LS 
Proposal Opening: July 28,1997

10:00 am . ‘

The Oiskict firoOgh its dyly autwrlzed conabMad offlcfala, reserves lha right to rsject any, part of any 

or a l proposals, to accept any proposal deemed moat advantageous to the Hereford I S  O. and to 
naive any informalities in bidding.

„  ̂ ' '  _Ar’_' > • *

For a copy of the proposal specification, please contact tarry Russell, Assistant Superintendent, for 

Support Services, Hereford Independent School District Hartford. Texas.

There’s  
A Deal 

W aiting  
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

W hether Y ou ’re  
b uyin g  o r selling

Classified
W orks

Classifieds 
will sell It.

384-2IOO

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Administra
tion for the Estate of Leonard 
Click, Deceased, were issued on 
July 1, 1997, in Cause No. PR- 
4329, pending in the County 
Court of Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, to: TONI LENORA 
WALSHIN.

The residence of the Administra
trix is Stockton, San Joaquin 
County,. California; the post 
office address is:

In accordance with Section 
152.905 of the Texas Local 
Government. Code, a hearing 
will be held at 9:30 A.M. on July 
30, 1997, in the 222nd District 
Courtroom in the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse in Hereford, 
Texas to allow parties in interest 
and citizens an opportunity to be 
heard concerning the 1997-98 
annual compensation to be paid 
to the Deaf Smith County Audi
tor, Assistant Auditor and the 
222nd Judicial District Court 
Reporter.

rm mC Mi « r  t
c/or

Aldridge, Aycock A Atkinson, 
L.L.P.

Attorney at Law 
402 Third Strect/P.O. Box 286 
Farwcll, Texas 79325-0000

All persons having claims agai
nst this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

DATED the 1st day of July, 
1997.

Charles F. Aycock 
Attorney for the Estate 
State Bar No. 01458000

X ' ■
.

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear..

ADVERTISE IT  FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDSII

Cal-

364-2030
T O  PLACE YOUR ADll

T h e  H ereford  B rand

A X Y D L f t A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-5 CRYPTOQUOTE

I G C E H U U N C Z Q K F H Z

B R H X  R Q T H  Z C  P Q G H U ;

D R Q B H T H G  R Q I I H Z U ,  B R H X

M H B  B R H N G U .  — C M V H Z  Z Q U R  
Y esterday's C ryp toquote: MEASURE NOT 

MEN BY SUNDAYS, WITHOUT REGARDING 
WHAT THEY DO ALL THE WEEK AFTER.— 
THOMAS FULLER

I f  W e  R a n  T h is  A d  O n  
R a d io , Y o u ’d O n ly  H a v e  
3 0  S e c o n d s  T o  H e a r  I t .

Now you’d only have 25 seconds, 
and you wouldn’t be able to go 
back and look at the opening line 
or pause (19... 18... 17) to consider 
its significance. You wouldn’t be 
able to spend a lot of time with 
this advertisement and it wouldn’t 
be able to spend a lot of time with 
you. In fact, if we tried to say ju st 
this much in a 30-second radio 
advertisement, throwing in only a 
brief mention that newspapers 
offer coupons, give you great 
flexibility of size, and can leave a 
lasting impression on your 
customers, we’d run out of...

The Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030

W© Peach Thousands Everyday!
Come by and see us for your next advertisment at 313 N. Lee
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thought-out, apace-saving interior. 
The spacious living room fea

tures a handsome fireplace and 
access to a screened-in porch at 
the left rear of the home.
The formal dining room, which 

flows from the living room, is a 
space that is ideal for entertain
ing, and offers convenient access 
to the well-designed U-shaped 
kitchen.
A huge walk-in closet, a separate 

dressing area and a dual-access 
bathroom are highlights of the 
front-facing master suite.
Upstairs, two bedrooms share a 

full bath, and both have conve
nien t access to attic storage 
space.

fT h e  home has an attached  
garage that is 22 f t by 21 ft, for a 
total of 402 square feet

Compact Country Home Has 
Classic Styling

* * * * * * 4  ’ .7;' 4

D esign G-48 h a l three 
bedrooms,* two baths, 
a living room, dining 
room , k itchen  and  a u tility  

room , totaling 1,600 square  
feet of living space. This plan 
includes a crawlspace or slab 
foundation, and 2x6 exterior 
w all fram ing. The a ttach ed  
garage totals 462 square fee t

A WIDE FRONT PORCH with columns and a railing sets off the classic styling of this country home.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeatures 

Plan 0-48, by HomeStyles 
Designers Network, has a stylish 
and compact 1,800 square feet of 
living space.

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Massive 3,250 sq.ft Sprawling 2 acre tract with mors available. 
4 bdrm., 3 baths, formal living and dining rooms, large basement, 

hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 
convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 

finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

NEW  LISTIN G  -3 bdrm., one bath, 
stucco home only $19,000. Great 
investment or family property. 
2L-BBRM. D U PLEX B R IC K  - Very 
nice with good cash flow.
BRAND N EW  H O M E - on Hickory. 
Energy package, fenced backyard, 
has all the extras including custom  
cabinets. Priceonly$46 OOpersquare 
foot.
We're open Monday thru 
SaturdayI

INSIDE, THE ENTRY leads into the huge living room, where a fire-
H y o u t e T O T  

come to HCR Real
place and plenty of natural light add warmth. The living room has 
direct access to a screened-in porch and to the formal dining area. 
A space-saving U-shaped kitchen simplifies m eal service. The 
m aster suite features a large walk-in closet, a separate dressing 
area and a duaHaccess bathroom. Two bedrooms with access to

(For a mure detailed, scaled plan 
of this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House q f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116-  

1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.)

HENRY C. REID • 364 4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2706 
FREDOIE SAVAGE • 2806831 
GUY BRYANT* 2806550

110 N. 25 Mile Aye. 
Suite C

W o r k in g  F r o m  H o m e
(NAPS)—A growing number of 

people are choosing to work from 
home.

Having a home-based business 
offers many advantages. Besides 
offering a short commute and a 
casual dress code, working from 
home gives many people the oppor
tunity to successfully combine 
work and family responsibilities.

S U N D A Y , J U L Y  6  • 2 : 0 0  P M  T O  4 : 0 0  P M

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated; tie-marble, appliances 

4 bdrm., plus basement This is a great hornet

1 0 7  F ir
CO easabug...D oyoui(0alaraek8chen7 r s  a combination 
denwthanbeeedngbar.pkjsalvingroom . 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 

large master barm

126 Pecan
Huge den, formal dining, large basement, double lot, 

3 car gar^|8.

Carol Sua L*Gat»..J64-$500
Tlftany Contar....„J64-7B29
John Stagnar.___ .364-4597
Hortanda Eatada..J54-7245

In s u ra n c e Estate803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, TVl 79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel, GRI...363-1002 
Betty Gilbert, GRI...364-4950

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

2 0 5  W . 4 th  S u i t e  1 0 2  
3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0

L et us finance your neiv home! 
free Pre-Approvals

Real Estate
Th© H o u se  of th© WGGR   couniiy-styIe"hon^
L .  _ classic exterior and a well- MARK T7LER REALTORS

1100 W. nw? 00 - 301-0152 ^
mlsCH3 Marn Tyler 364-712 9 EUV=J

Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
140 GREENWOOD 3 bdrm , 1% bath. Completely redecorated. 
$65,000.
121 E .1 5 T H -Reduced. 4bdrm .,3baih81 lotsof room. $109,900. 
1606 M  AVENUE K  -3or4bcfrm . Located at edge of town. $38,500. 
509 AVENUE J - 3bdrm.. one bath. Good location $38,500.
501E 5TH -3bekm . one bath, basement. Doumtown location. $36,000. 
9 A A  F I  —  -  A h f h m  Phathft h a a iif td  tnnrtowplnft $64,000. 
214A V E N U E C -2 tx tm . one bath, permanent siting. Nice we« kept 
home. $25,000.
lS2J2Q U G LA S*4bdrm , 4 both, beautiful enclosed swimming pod. 
$125,000.
4fiA flcl9N LE¥-3or4bdrm ,2atoryonlargebL Swimming pool, price 
lowered $69 900
809 AVENUE K -3  bdrm. one bath. Nbe location. $44,000.
116 RANGER - 3 bdrm, 1% bath Nice big kitchen. $40,000.
81 YUCCA HILLS > 3  bdrm., 3 baths, hot-tub room 19% acres. 
$250,000.

PORtENT
915 E Park • 2 bdrm., 1,800+ sq.fl, $550 mo. 4 $250 tfepos*. 
323 Avenue K - 3 bdrm., $350 mo. 4 $200 deposit

206 Western - 2 car garqge, gameroom, only $29,900.
314 West Park - Brick, comer, garage, sprinkler, $35,000.
119 Centre • Central heat& air, 1,600+ sq.ft., brick, $57,500.

625 Avenue G • Sharp, 2 car garage, vacant & read/, $36,500.
507 Jack9on • 2,000+ sq.ft, brick, 2 car garage, $49,500.
510 McKinley - Comer, sprirkier, 2 living rooms, $49,950.
234 Beach - Neat, vacant & reacty, $49,960.
206 Juniper Price reduced! Has shop buiidng, plus an assumable, non 
quaNfying FHA loan.
. 117 Douglas • 2 fiving rooms, 2 fireplaces, basement 2,400+ sq.ft Al for only 
$89,900. 17 WON'T LAST LONG!
133 Star • 2,200+ sq.fl, office, huge patio & yard, $66,000.
4  BEDROOM
227 Aspen - Enclosed patio, firepiaoe, $48,000.
212 Elm - Spacious ktehen/dnirg, 2 baths, $53,500.
232 Ranger - 3 baths, 2 living rooms, sprinkler, heat pump, $115,000.
801 Baltimore • 2,600+ sq.fl, 3 living rooms, circle dwe, comer, $125,000.

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t = 3  I L  MLS

TheTardv
803 W 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045
3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Thet GRI...363 1002 

Betty Gtfeert GRI...364 4950

5 2 0  W e s t h a v e n  D r iv e
OVer 2,400 sq.ft. A lovely home with 3 bdrm., 2 baths. A roomy 

basement that is ideal for a 4th bdrm. or recreation room. Formal living 
& dining room, plus a den with fireplace.

5 0 2  S t a r
A  W ONDERFUL, BEAUTIFUL HOME. Much care & love In this 4 

bdrm., 3 bath home. A  lovely formal living room A  a very nice den that is 
welcomed with warm interior, fireplace & buA-ins. A  very nice utility 
room & a wonderful landscaped yard. C a l us for an appointment.

100 Rio Vista
A  lovely home ful of charm & taste, with landscaped court-yard entry. 
Large IMng area with double fireplace. Very light A open home with

deck patio.

607 Avenue G
ITSACUTEY! 3 bdrm., 2 ful baths. A  2 car garage A a nice backyard 

with patio Owner would finance with large down paymant.
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By Jim
oTVData f

There arc two popular explanations 
why gimmick-motivated Fox is intro
ducing its “Catcher-Cam” during the 
Major League Baseball All-Star Game 
on Tuesday. July K:

1. Baseball officials are so concerned 
about their sport's sagging appeal -  es
pecially among young viewers -  that 
they will approve almost any experi
ment that might bring back fans.

2. The cam era’s behind-the-plate 
view will add an innovative perspec-

to the midsummer classic beyond 
the usual showcase of superstars.

Both have merit.
The concern of team owners about 

baseball's future after the 1994 strike 
turned away so many fans is reflected 
not only in the introduction of the 
Catcher-Cam but in the initiation of in
terleague play and the approval of 
Fox's requests for increased audio ac
cessibility to the players and coaches.

Fox senior coordinating producer 
John Filippelli. in his 21st season pro
ducing Major League Baseball tele
casts. says the sport was a compara
tively silent movie until Fox began ini
tiating big changes last year. The net
work that revolutionized National 
Hockey League telecasts with “Fox- 
T rax 's” computerized blue and red 
streaks put m icrophones in bases, 
dugouts and bullpens and on coaches.

Now comes the lipstick-sized camera 
that will be attached to the hockey 
goalie-style catcher’s masks being 
worn by such players as Jim Leyritz of 
the Anaheim Angels, Sandy Alomar of 
the host Cleveland Indians and Charlie 
O ’Brien of the Toronto Blue Jays. 
Which catchers will use the mask dur
ing the All-Star Game is not known.

If the Catcher-Cam doesn't seem like 
an entirely new idea, it is because

• PUZZLES*
*

ch on
ESPN introduced a thum b-sized 
“MaskCam” during its coverage of the 
College World Series -  but that cam
era was affixed to the mask of the 
home-plate umpire.

The main motive behind Fox’s All- 
Star experiment is to add viewer ap
peal to a sport that is drawing only 3.0 
matinee ratings during the network's 
five-year, S575 million TV deal with 
Major League Baseball.

The Catcher-Cam appears harmless, 
except to reticent players who believe 
it could affect their performance.

Tim McCarver, the longtime catcher 
who will work the game with play-by- 
play announcer Joe Buck and analyst 
Bob Brenly, believes the new perspec
tive will make telecasts more intrigu
ing and says he would have been will
ing to try it during his playing days.

‘‘I ’d have been very receptive to 
something new, especially seeing I 
was going into broadcasting,” Mc
Carver says with a laugh “It is a good 
idea if a catcher is willing to wear it. 
And it’s an interesting experiment, 
though I don’t know where it will lead.

“I do know progressive owners ... see 
their sport can be enhanced and 
brought to viewers in a better package 
than in the past. The gift is the same, 
the package is the same, but the wrap
ping is different. That’s what Fox is 
trying to accentuate.”

Buck sees the big picture and agrees.
“ You must make people want to 

watch,” he says. “Baseball can't rely 
on people coming out of respect for 
the game. Since Fox began pushing the 
production envelope, a light has gone 
on inside Major League Baseball.

“Baseball and television haven't al
ways embraced each other, but the 
owners see what other sports give their 
TV rights-holders and know it’s time 
to step up.”

Low ratings and empty seats at the 
ballparks tell them so.

m i  c  m u m  c
H P  E> ™ I P  BbI m f

2 - -D ISN EY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAM R  (NBC), AM ARILLO
5 -  KACV  (PBS), AM ARILLO
6 - -W TBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AM ARILLO
8 -  TBN
9 - -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS). AM ARILLO
11- 12-C-SW kN & C -SPAN  H
1 3 -  KCIT (FOX). AM ARILLO
14- -ESPN
15- -CNN
1 6 -  THE W EATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  THE FAM ILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOW TIM E
1 9 -  CO M M U N ITY BULLETIN  BOARD
2 0 -  H B 0
2 1 -  C IN EM AX
2 2 -  CNBC
2 3 -  TU RNER C LA SS IC  M O VIES

2 4 -  THE NASH VILLE NETW ORK
25- -THE D ISCO VERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27 -LIFETIM E
28  -FOX SPO RTS SOUTHW EST
2 9 -  TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEW S
31 -  N ICKELODEON
3 2 -  U SA
3 3 -  UN IV ISION
34- -CM T
35- -THE LEARNING  CHANNEL
3 6 -  CARTOON NETW ORK
3 7 -  THE H ISTO RY CHANNEL
3 8 -  O O YSSEY
39- 0VC
4 0 -  ESPN 2
41 -  M TV
4 2 -  VH-1
43-  G A LA  V IS IO N



Washington, D.C., it the captai of the Unted State* Find the 
captali ol theee 4 0 *  countries by matching the Keme in the Ml 

column with thoee in the right column

1 CANADA A. MOSCOW

2 ENGLAND a  CARACAS

aR usaA C. BERN

4. SOUTH AFRICA D. STOCKHOLM

5. VENEZUELA E OTTAWA

& SWEDEN F. BRUSSELS

7. SWITZERLAND GLONDON

a  BELGIUM H CAPE TOWN

(In Stereo) (C Q  20 0  m  Ju ly  7 1pm.

Aim  « U m  * *%  (1833) lm  Okm* WMwHut- . 
(H. A captaxi wins toe heart o l a stubborn 
pnson reformer n  nvs aaaptanofi Of oVKttir 
Lewis' novel 2:00. •  Ju ly  •  Spat.

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

The Aaphak Jungle (1950) a wdspAyriwi.
Sen JBb. A notorious Jewel thief challenges 

. the poRce as he executec a haN-miMon dottar 
ro tb e y. 2:00. •  Ju ly •  8pm.

The Aeeeeeln * *  (1888) Stone flafrftst*. Sen 
M Ato. dues lead a CIA agent eocueed o l 
shooting a senator to Central America and a 
confrontation s i l l  a W ow  operative. (In 
Stereo) 2.-00. •  Ju ly S 2am

Aarefeanbige (I860) ta k  NBtons, flobarf
, (to Me. A neurologist uses an experimental 

drug to. treat a group o l frfp ettt "  hospital 
patients suffering from sleeping eicknese. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  JutySSpm

-----------------------------------------  B  -----------------------------------------

Tin Bachelor ind Ihc
(1947) Ctoy Grant Afrma Lay. A )udge teams that 
her younger sister has become Matuated 
wfrh a legh school tencher. 2XX). W  Ju ly  11 
11am.

The Band Wagon * * *  (1853) FM Atoto* Cyd 
u Chess* Vincants MinnaMt directed this tale ol 

an aging movie star who agrees to trip  die Igh t 
fantastic on Broadway. 200. (B  Ju ly  12 
10am.

B a n d o te ro t***(1 968) 0am Math, Jews Stowwt 
fhstsaf hmthera abduct s romaty hostage s i 
they and toair gang break Jal and heed for toe 
Mexican border. 2:00. •  Ju ly  12 7pm.

The Barefoot C o n te e sa *** (1954) Are Gantoer. 
Hkwpfirsy Bogart Flashbacks at a funeral m vM l 
how a Madrid nightclub dancer was propeMed 
to instant stardom and eventual misfortune 
200 •  Ju ly 8 11am.

BaMe o« B rita in  * * *  (1888) Lawwxa Ohm. 
UdaS Cent. With London lacing almost oar* 
lain anninuaoon. cwiusn ngnrer pools oeieno 
their skies against Germany’s Luftwaffe 
300 0  Ju ly 1210am .

Tha Baastmaatar * *  (1982) Mac Stop*. Tanya 
Aobwfr. In a prim itive mytoic world, a man with 
an unusual command over animats saaks the 
vSten who destroyed his vfiage 230 «B July

\  812:05pm .

Beesbnaster 2: Through f r t  Portal o f Time 
* H  (1901) lir e  Segw, Ka4 NMnr An ancient 
hero to transported to modern-day Lo t An- 
galaa, where his av i brother to planning to 
destroy the world. 200 O  July 1012:05pm.

The Beet LM to W horelrouee in  Texas * * H
(1882) Bar Asynott, Doty Pmton. The madam o l a 
notorious bordaSocaSs on hartriand, the local 
sheriff, to save her business from a TV muck- 
rakar. 2 3 0 .0  Ju ly  1012:90pm; 111:90am.

Bk is  Steel ♦♦♦(1980)Jpnm la»aafrt Aon Sher.A 
rookie New York policewoman hunts for the 
psychopath who has implicated her inasertos 
o l nocturnal kfringe. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  July 
12 2am.

• < - * ' —s-----W ato n /bjXmalml----- 3--ItivormaDon aooui uw uotooiai ponoa

1._I__Q R ____

2  R E_O L__T____ N

I P ____M O _ T H

4. F ____E D _ M

7. Q  A K____S

& R _ O D ___ S  AN 

9  UR T  H I M

10. J _M E _  T O ____

&._HI R__E __N 11. P ____R R _ C H _ R D

0  P ____N S __LV__Nl __ 12 _NO__AN__

IB  **81018

i **W  (1950) O etfM m . Fretolo- 
ve/oy Newiy recruited inianiryn»en race men 
Orel real teat as fra y  prepare lo r the invasion 
o f Normandy during World War N. 2:00 0  
Ju ly  129pm .

Bring ing  Up Baby * * * H  (1938) Ctoy Grant 
Katmm Hepburn A paleontologist’s search lo r 

iut bone involves him with a 
and a pet leopard. 2.00 0

•  missing dinosaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heirees
J id y l

Gtm, *+Y> (1844) Qaoaga Mnyfry, 
A Broadway producer to In a
Me-«— -«  *« r  - -* J  ■ -- - --------« -nis gimnona oernanas a roie

ttia t he's already promised to another woman 
2:00. 0 Ju ly  0 11am.

an **W  (1990) Aotti MBtoas. Tim 
AoMsnt A car nalssman’s womanizing ways

Khe batter of him when an armed husband 
siege to Itto dealership. 2:00 0 Ju ly 0 

1pm.

Carson C ity * *  (1952) ftondbpft Soak Raymond 
Itoswy. Railroad construction runs into e road
block when a miner and a young woman 
object to tha project 1:30. • J u ly  124:45am.

Ceaabtanca * * * *  (1942) Humphmy RoaaaL Input 
Owpwsrt Tha Oscar winner about a Morocco 
dub owner who shelters his old flame and her 
husband from the Nazis. 2:0Q. 0 Ju ly 0 Spm.

Cave-in! * *  (1983) Ray Utand. Owns Goto A 
senator and an escaped convict are among 
tha tourists trapped deep inside tfte caverns of 
a national park. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  0 8:80pm.

Caveman * *  (1981) Ango Starr. SMRy tong A 
primitive tribesman discovers brains, not 
brawn. wW be toe key to hto people's survival 
in this prehistoric spoof. 2.-00. 0 Ju ly 7 
12am.

Tha Charge e l Feather R iver * *  (1953) Guy 
frtofMA Frank Lonyoy U.S. cavalrymen attempt 
to rescue two kidnapped pioneer women 
2:00 0  Ju ly  12 5 a m 0  July 11 8pm.

Chicago Joe and tha Show girl * * H  (1990) 
ICator Smhedand. Emty Uoyd An American ser
viceman in World War II England embarks on 
a crime spree with a showgirl which develops 
into murder. (In Stereo) 2:00 O  Ju ly 0 7pm.

AC hitd is  W aiting * * * (  1983) Surf Lancaster. Judy 
Gariand A superintendent and a music ieecher 
at a school lo r tha mentally challenged create 
innovative teaching methods. 2:00. 0 Ju ly 6 
2:30am.

Tha C isco K id * * t t  (1994) Janmy Srnfs. Ctieecfi 
Mem. Tha legendary bandit vows to avenge 
crimes against hto countryman attar witness
ing a brutal mercenary attack. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 CO. 0 July 0 8pm.

C lara's Heart * * *  (1968) Mhoop Gattwg Hat 
Paine* Herb. A Jamaican housekeeper cheers 
a 13-year-old whose Ufa to crumbling under 
the weight of hto parents' divorce. 2.00 Q) 
Ju ly •  12:30am

JOHN HANCOCK A H A D I N G  

FIGURE IN THE A M E R IC A N  

REVOLUTION, WAS THE FIRST 

S IGNER  OF THE DECLARATION 

OF INDEPENDENCE.

1 .E .t-4 lA .4 .N .* .* tL lX 7 .C J .F . *1 X z
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CABLE

SUNDAY
SUNDAY JULY 6 I

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM
Goo» Troop Wotvea

3:30 I 4PM I 4:30
BmIi TorkeNon* |R—dy-Nct Movie Kid* of

Wimbledon Tennis Men's Final 
| Evening «t Pop*

GoW Celehnty Championship •• Fine! Round 

BTown |Tr*tialdl |l
Major League B*e*bat1 Atlanta Braves *1 Montreal Expos 

Haportw |Ti |iiw  Musk Award*
Major Leopue B— ball Chicago Cub* 1  Ptitedelphta Phdie* |
Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Saar* Auto Centers 250 GoM Western Open -  Final Round

-----------  ---|*im*.|wK/VH i
CBS New* (News

(1904) F. Murray Abraham. Tom Hukx * * * * The Suspect (1991) Anoy GrltfHti.
LoutevW* Oog Show Gymnastics International Teem Champiotwhip*_______ Shell Air and Sea Show jsentor PGA Goff: Kroger Senior Clastic
Movto* NljfilOfkly Mo ie:I
(1? 00) Movie: Dominick and Eugene | Movie The Shrimp on the Barbie PG IT

at 40,000 Feel (1976) e»V. Movie: Cove-ini (19R1) Ray Mittond, Demit Cola *»  Movie:
Movie: Orsmtina (1984) Zach GaAgan, Phoaba Cates. |Movts:

| Movie"Movie: Pete With an Angel 1( 45) Movie: The Truth About Cats end Dog* ’PO-13' Flashback VaIKkmer **V4
Movie: A Fine Mao* TadDanson. *  VQ’ |Movi* Spl» Brian Bosworth PG-iy 1 Movie(:M ) Movie: IQee Me Goodbye Saty Frntd eeH PG'

Mode: (Movie: Show Bualnaea (1944) eeH I(:4I) Movie: Up the Down Staircase (19671 Sandy Permit [Movie: Caaablanca (1942)
Hot Rod TV |l

ahcaaa (19671 Sandy Oannt 
Mechanic lOutdeora 
atrai IMovie: Salve 
Am. Justice (unexplained

Auto Raring SCCA Tran*-Am
Why Thing* |Would You Saieve W? Whet Sex Am 17 j*tre la  of A ks trsz^ l 

Am. Justice I Am Justice'
Salvaged live *

E L ^ a is s a r a iMovie: Wanted: The Sundance Woman Biography TN« Week
Movie: |Movle: An Inconvenient Woman (1991) eeH ‘  |Moffe: Double Standard (1988) Robert Fotmorth »e
(12:90) Qymnosdcs |M ffef LsapreBassba*CmcinnetiRed* el Houston A*tro* |Pro Beech Volieyh»ii Avr Champ

■

[Movie Sin g it W offttfl

(12:99) Movie: W jh Pialns Drifter (1973) 
■ IY o u  Do [Crazy lOtfaj

( 20) Movie: Far a Few DeHart More * *
ir r n r .i r r m  y i >  r r  r  m  r i  - m

(:96) Movie: Two Mulae lor Slater Sara (1970) Ctm Eastwood mm
Gadget | Salute (Tem pBB M m 3 3 B E B B a E H | ^ B B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B B B B | B |

] movw Major league (1969) Tom Pftmger. iMovie: The Aby* » (1^9) fd  Hams, Idary EJdabadt Masrrvaonio eee
Futbol Grandee Ugaa: Mutiny va Untied laemprsewOamlwB |Lame Loco (NotirietoT"

IMovie Lincoln ( l'Wfl) Sam Waterston aaa
amDomingo D

ne I CM Khar Journal IMovie: Uncohi (1968) Sam Watorston »ee
WMamM 41 ^  ^  a i  j a  , .onwm w phi ow jQQw |MOiOivyCW wcing wumuuii Auto Racing (Powerboat Racing

Kftotfn Davis dial* up Uni ro te  o f a young 
as ■ Mgh*priowd caN girl a sscrt from 
string Sunday on NBC.

woman trying to 
In The

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You take on the role of crusader this 
week, Aries, and fight to help a co
worker who is having trouble with a 
superior. You help a person in need 
without jeopardizing your standing in 
the company. Your love life flourishes 
as someone you’ve been dating reveals 
his or her true feelings for you. Gemini 
plays arole.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your will is tested early in the week 
when you meet a new co-worker who 
is just as stubborn as you. Instead of 
working against him or her, combine 
your efforts. The two of you can make • 
a lot of headway together. A close - 
friend needs your support during the 
weekend. Be there for him or her.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 /
While it may be difficult try not to be 
impatient this week. Remain calm at '  
work, even though it seems as if every
one is working against you. Stand your 
ground — calmly — and all will be 
well soon. Things are easier on the 
home front. Loved ones are supportive 
of all vou do. Cancer plays an impor
tant role early in the week.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
This week, you feel bright and cheriftil 
as everything seems to be going right. 
The down-in-the-dumps feeling 
you’ve had for the past ffcw days 
passes, and you feel like a new person. 
Work goes well, and your personal life 
thrives. Friends you haven’t heard 
from in a while contact you, and some
one special makes a move. Say yes.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
It’s a good thing that you're a loyal 
friend, because a loved one needs your 
support this week. Your advice and 1 
caring is appreciated, and you gain a 
sense of fulfillment by helping turn or 
her. Your love life is in full swing later 
in the week. Someone intriguing intro
duces himself or herself to you and 
seeks your attention. Aries plays a role.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
There’s no need for you to worry about 
anything this week. Things go well at 
work and at home. Your efforts are 
appreciated by your superiors from 9 to 
5, and your loved ones are impressed 
by your efforts to maintain family har
mony. A person you’ve been seeing 
wants to step up the relationship.

LIBRA -Sept 23/Oct 23 
You meet a lot of interesting people at 
work this week, Libra. You make some 
new friends and a lot of connections. 
Even (hough you don’t need them now, 
they will be beneficial in the future. 
Sagittarius plays an important role.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
The truth will set you free early in the 
week — even though you think it will 
get you in trouble. Don’t lie when it 
comes to a problem at work, because 
it only will make you lose face with 
superiors. A family member needs 
your help with a child. Your input can 
help with a difficult situation.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Control your temper late in the week. 
A co-worker irks you with his or her 
attempts to steal the glory when a 
long-term project finally is completed. 
However, you will look like the bad 
guy if you retaliate. Talk to your supe
rior in private to rectify the situation. 
That special someone asks you out for 
a drink. Saying yes could lead to an 
interesting relationship. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
If you overcome your shyness this 
week, Capricorn, you will meet a 
wonderful person who can help you 
personally and professionally. He or 
she not only can advance your career, 
but also will introduce you to someone 
who just may be “the one for you ” 
Gemini plays an important role.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  2 1/Feb 18
Your practical nature wins out at work 
on Monday. While co-workers try to 
get you to take the easy way out when 
it comes to a problem, your diligent 
efforts, though time-consuming, get 
you noticed by the higher-ups. You’ll 
be remembered when promotions 
come around.
P SCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Your compassionate nature serves you 
well this week as a loved one goes 
th’ a trying time. Be optimistic to

keep his or her spirits up. While this will 
take a lot of energy on your part, it is 
needed— and you will be appreciated.
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China  t r i l o g y  o n  P B S  

c o n c l u d e s  w i t h  Red Flag
I MONDAY system has taken hold in a UHttlttanan 

society
Williams and CO-prod ucer Kathryn 

Diet/ portray ('hm a not as an aloof 
and exotic outsider on the world Mage 
hut as a complex neighbor, accessible 
hum the inside out

Years of hard work pay off in film 
footage of Communist Party summits 
and outspoken on-the-record inter- 
vic** from inside China A profile of 
Cui Jian. China's first rock star. pro 
'»des insight into the frustrations of 
Chinese youth raised on the Commu
nist catechism.

Williams is self-effacing, saying. "I 
don't think any of them said anything 
that the government doesn't already 
know." Yet each interview la clearly 
an act of courage. Nowhere is this 
clearer than in ft - long and conceding 
segment detailing the event* of the 
H»Wf of 1989. which led to the mfa

With a new chapter m Chinese histo
ry unfolding. PBS presents the final 
film in an aw ard-winning documentary 
trilogy an the history of China in the 
20th century While the transfer of 
Hong Kong wasn't the occasion tor 
her film's premiere, producer-director 
Sue Williams says she considers n a 
happy coincidence.

C h in a : B o m  U n d e r ik e  Bed F lag . 
prenuenng Wednesday. Jnly 9 (check 
local bstmgsk will help viewers  under
stand what the future may bring as a 
teeming rg u d ir t  economy is integrat
ed into the w orld 's only remaining
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b i r d c a g e
Escape * * * *  (1940) Nomm Shearer, Robert Taylor 

In trying to escape from Germany, a young 
doctor and Ms famous mother accept the help 
of a countess. 1:45. •  Ju ly 19:15am .

Escape From Alcatraz * • * *  (1979) CM East- 
wood, Patrick MoGoohan Based on the troe story 
of a hardened convict who engineered an 

it of the famed

Brand, Ju ly *  19*7-Ptege 5
Fam ily Pleturee * *  (1993) (P art2of 2) i 

Huston. Dermot Uulioney. An autistic chikfs family 
members are forced to alter their individual 
Maatyisi to meet Ms apodal needs. (In 

Ju ly 7 8pm.Stereo) (CC) 2:00.
MONDAY

elaborate plan to break out 
prison In 1962. (In Stereo) 2:30. 
11am.

July •

f  VL is

!•* t

r

Escape From Crime (1942) Richard Trank, 
Juke Bishop. An unemployed photojoumaiist 
finally gets Ms big break when he accidentally 
snaps a shot of a bank thief. 1:15.

OUT
SHOWTIME 

f. ^JRhKKjr ■
MonJav at 7:00 pm 

HEREFORD CABLEYISION 
119 E. 4th' 364-3912

Double Standard * *  (1968) Robert Format, 
Michele Greene. Based on the true story of a 
judge whose secret double Me included taro 
wives and two (amities. 2.00. 9 Ju ly 6 3pm

Downstairs * *  (1932) John Gkbert. Paul Lukes. A 
roguish chauffeur blackmails Ms feNow ser
vants to finance Ms elopement with the bu
tler's wife. 1:30. 9 Ju ly 1 0 12:15pm.

The Drowning Fool (1975) Paid Newman, 
Joanns woocmsm a  private investigator is nnea 
byawsalthyo ilhslr—c tod tocoyr the Identity 
of an incriminating letter's author. 2:10. 9  
Ju ly 10 9:10pm; 1 1 1:20am.

I July 9

Escape in  the Desert (1945) PhBp Dorn, 
Hakmd Damn*. A group of escaped Nazi prison
ers is discovered hkkng at an Arizona desert 
m otet 1:30. 9 July 9 9am.

Every G irl Should Be Married (1948) Cary
Grant Betsy Drake. An ambitious saleswoman 
with matrimonial intentions sets her sights on 
an eNgfble pediatrician. 2:00. •  July 111pm.

Evtta Peron **V5 (1961) (Part 1 of 2) Faye 
Dunaway. James Farentno. Based on the troe story 
of an ambitious Argentine peasant who rose 
to become one of the world’s most powerful 
women. 2 :0 0 .9  July 1 0 10am, 3pm.

Evtta Peron * * t t  (1961) (Pari 2 of 2) Faye 
Dunaway. James Farenkno. Evita continues her 
rtaa to power as she rallies the Argenine 
people to support her lover, Juan Peron, as 
president. 2:00. 9  July 1110am, 3pm.

An Eye fo r an Eye * * H  (1961) Ctodt Norm, 
Christopher Laa. A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeers in the 
labyrinth of San Frandeco’s underworld 
2:10. 9  July 107pm.

Faat Times a t M doemont H igh (1962) 
Sean Pern, Phoebe Caws Students in a Southern 
California town divide their time between high 
school and the neighborhood shopping mail. 
2:00. 9 Ju ly  1 2 12pm.

Faat W orkers (1933) John OAsrt Robert Arms
trong. Two construction workers’ friendly ri
valry turns serious when one courts the oth
er's former girth tend. 1:15. 9  Ju ly  10

Fatal Beauty (1967) Mllocpf Goldberg. Sam 
E M t A Los Angeles narcoics detective goes 
under cover to track down the source of a 
lethal form of cocaine. 2:00. 9 Ju ly 7 
7:05pm.

The FBI Story * * *  (1959) James Stewart. Vera 
Mbs The FBI's history is reflected in the 
career of an agent who remained devoted 
despite the strain on Ms personal life. 2 :4 5 .9  
Ju ly 1211:15pm.

Fireball Forward * *%  (1972) Ben Gauma. fir- 
canto Monlatan During World War II. a maver
ick general and his hard-luck division en
counter plenty of action. 2:05. 9  Ju ly 9 
12:30am.

Firecreek a *  (1968) James Stewart. Henry Fonda A 
farmer and part-time sheriff finds himself face 
to face with a gang of outlaw drifters. 2:2a 9  
July 9 1:35am.

Fbawalker * *  (1906) Chuck North, Louia Gossett Jr. 
Two aokflars of fortune head to Central Amer
ica in search of a priceless Indien treasure. 
2 :1 5 .9  Ju ly 9 9:30pm.

F lying High * *%  (1931) Bert Lehr, Chartom Green
wood Lahr made his screen debut in this 
high-flying tale about an oddball inventor and 
his revolutionary flying machine. 1:25. 9 
Ju ly 12 3:05am.

Jamso Brolin nsrratn i  royal oxBrnination of a yaar In tfw life of a fam
ily of Ilona In L ion : A trtca ’e K ing o f the Beeete, airing Monday on 
ABC’s W orld o f Recovery.

Easy to  Im re  * * *  (1953) Eater MBbrns, Van 
Johnson. Busby Berkeley’s aquatic numbers 
highlight this tale about the ravishing star of a 
water show and the men who love her. 2:30. 
9 Ju ly 1111pm.

Edge o f Darkness * * *  (1943) Errol Flynn, Am 
Sheridan. The citizens of a Norwegian harbor 
town take action against their Nazi oppres
sors. 2 :1 5 .9  July 1011:15pm.

False Aneet * *  (1991) Doma MBs. Robert Wuner. 
A wrongly convicted murder suspect sutlers 
the horrors of a maximum security prison 
while her family unravels. 4:00. 9 July 12 
7pm.

Fam ily P ictures * *  (1993) (Part 1 of 2) Aryekca 
Huston, Dermot Mukoney An autistic child’s family 
members are forced to alter their individual 
lifestyles to meet his special needs. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 Ju ly 6 8pm.
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TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
cTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Whatever happened to the An
gela Lansbury Murder, She Wrote 
TV movies CBS promised us? I t ’s 
been a y e a r  and  n o th in g . - K i t  
Klepadio, Clarks Summit, Pa.

A: Lansbury will indeed appear in a 
Murder. She Wrote TV movie during 
CBS’ 1997-98 TV season. Watch for it 
during sweeps.

Q: Several months ago, I saw the 
ice skating team of Paul Martini and 
Barbara Underhill on TV perform
ing to a beautiful song that featured 
the repeated phrase “till the days go 
by.” C an you iden tify  it?  -A .H ., 
Canton, Ohio.

A: Probably. I didn’t see the telecast 
you mention, but I do know Stephen 
Sondheim wrote a haunting ballad 
called “Not a Day Goes By” for his 
musical Merrily We Roll Along.

The song begins "Not a day goes by, 
not a single day, but you’re som e
where a part of my life -  and it looks 
like you’ll stay."

It closes with, “I want day after day 
after day after day after day after day 
after day. till the days go by ... till the 
days go by ... till the days go by!"

Q: In the early ’70s, James Fran- 
ciscus played a blind m an with a 
white German shepherd guide dog. 
No one can remember the name of 
i t  -Lisa A. Rozycki via e-mail.

A: Longslreet, a 1971-72 dram a 
which ran on ABC. starred Franciscus 
as New Orleans insurance investigator 
Mike Longstreet. After being blinded 
in an attempt on his life that killed his 
wife. Mike continued his career, solv
ing a new mystery every week with the 
help of his white dog. Pax (“peace" in 
Latin).

Q: Is the show Fight Beck! With 
David Horowitz still airing In syndi
cation? -Sam  Frkhouse via e-mail.

A: The show left first-run syndica-

Angala Lansbury

tion in 1992. Since it was time-sensi
tive information about then-current 
consumer products, it would be almost 
impossible to syndicate the reruns to
day.

Q: Why did Rob Estes and Mitzi 
Rapture leave Silk Stalkings? What 
is she doing now? -Jessica Zilmer, 
Longview, Wash.

A: Estes wanted to pursue other in
terests and currently is appearing in 
Melrose Place.

Rapture, who stars this week in the 
TV movie Perfect Crime on USA Net
work, left to await the birth of her 
daughter. She also has a number of 
other projects in development and is 
looking specifically for an ensemble 
drama or comedy series.

Q : W h a tev er h ap p en ed  to  The 
Practice w ith Dylan M cD erm ott? 
Will It be back this fall? -M elissa 
Kermoade, Suisun City, Calif.

A: Yes, the David E. Kelley (Picket 
Fences) series returns to ABC on Sat
urdays this fall.
V n ri questions o f general in le n tsl to 
T V  D ata Features Syndicate, N orthw ay 
Plaza, Q ueensbury, N .Y . 12804, o r e-m ail 
to  Is p ip e lin e vdala.com . O n ly questions 
selected fo r th is  colum n w ill be answered. 
Personal realties ( f liM t  he se^it.
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CD Outer Limits |Mode: Stk Crazy (1980) Gens IMktor, Richard Pryor. VC I|Mode: Mo' Money Demon Weyens IT (Directed By |Mods:
© Mods: Amazing Pands M odi: Soul of the Gam# DetroyUndo. Memphis PO: War |Tafos^rypt |1 Comedy Hour Contact: 1st
© * DwHWWMad **-----“ Uvig. riPTTTVMfNrfll fiwCOlO Mods: Loal In America Abort Brooks. W Movie: Dead!)r Outbreak Jett Spnekmen |Mods: Wonderland (1997) * *  TfR'
© (5:90) Mods: The Outlaw |Mods: Pal and Mika (1952) Spencer Tracy. * * * Mods: Travels With My Aunt (1972) ***V t
© Dukes of Hazzard Today’s Country Priam Tkwo Country Monday Mghf Concerts DaXaa Dukes 1
© Wlnga of the Luftwafla vtiki mteovtry Cmofumo of dm Abyss Planet of Ufa UflM m---------- Creatures 1
© Law 6 Order Biography GmstsU Pharaohs Law A Order Biography 1
f f l Intimate Portrait a _ j-,1 w ĵ4 Mtiel̂ eiaauHioivnJ Myiwnvs Mods: High Stakes (1997) Cyntia Gtbb. Robin Thomas Vmw rkwwlutn **----*t our vneeiifig  neiin
© FOX Sports News Drag Racing Boxing FigH Thno FOX Sports News Sport* I
© Kung Fu: Legend Coni. WCWMtro AJuwidiirww nnhira UnndAuwinufVo oi noDin nooo WCWMtro
© 52“ 8_____ AX That | Monk sea | Monksaa (Monk sea jyionkppi | u q Monboos (Newhart Odd Couple
© Highisndsr: The Series /e.rwt tar u i--- *a;---rs ila r^ ln n  Mn n i4». . oa« -a.* o*----WOflu  ffrtfiiin g  rfOtTwiun PA Oft G By Ntgm HRW La Femme NHdta SXk StaXdngs Rena gaiia
© Luz Clarita T* Slgo Am an do TuyYo Cristina: Edicion Fsptrlsl P. Impacto j  Not icier o AIRMmo
© Century of Warfare Men Who KMsd Kennedy Mode: Kennedy* of Massachusetts (1990) WMem Petersen. Annette Oloote *  *«  |Kennedy
© RFM 2Night |Cycling SkUebrd |Strongest Man |Strongman |BMHards O/srinnMooeo j
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>oMooaa ♦♦%  (1064) KMn fiacxn, LodSAgai. A 
c^rcegotororeMmagroupdM idw aatatnars 
a jam ti Mm  •m all town mintotar opposing
M  right to  danoa. 2:16. •  Ju ly  •  tpm .

For a Few DnMara Mora ♦♦♦(1 965 ) Ctof Esta
te* Wa CM. Two rtvalaunsJtngors I 

their common q<^ P l common q u u l 
la  I— MMawwatocfaua ouM sw.2:40.®  J id y t

im U fc i Conquers 6m  W orld *  (1966) 
i Atom. SaJu Ttfftm A boy is transformed

230. m  Ju ly  9 1

eng Ua e e tt (1992) PatarStauat, 
A cop's obaaadivs pursuit of an 

takes on now dimensions 
i t Mlt ta ry n y la lnnoronf

Faea * * *  (1967) AW Atata* A rtsy fkp- 
A Macfeaon A warn to jlw ln y i f h a  trans- 

a to ta d sataewoman into one of the 
tasfson worlds moat glamorous models 
200 •  July 12 12pm.

G ift * * * *  (1958) Maries GktTOar, Lada Caron. A 
ww&mwf ns* wkjs nimseii lam ig m love wim 
#w young Frenchwoman bwng groomed to 

e r m  200 •  Ju ly 11 7pm.

I TUESDAY J U L Y  a  I s n s

Qo ta r Orehal ♦ ♦ ♦  (1951) Van Johnson. Grams 
Mm  C M f. An nenpenenced officer is as* 
signed to toad a decorated group of Ja- 
panese-American sokmcs mio wono w ar m. 
200 •  Ju ly 9 1am.

ThoO ra dE acapt ♦♦♦♦ (1 9 6 3 ) Stare M Ouoan. 
JtaroGaawr. Based on Mie Hue story of agroup 
o» Aweo n -ffts  wno eogmeereo a oaong 
brataeullrom  a Nazi c ro p  during World War 
It. 3:30 O  Ju ly 12 11:36pm.

TtroQ raot

to

MON. - FRI .  • h : 3 0 A M / i o :30C

Channel
N t t p 7 /w w w .d ls n a v c h a n n a l .c o m

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V IS IO N

**V »  (1949) Greyory Arc*. Am  
promising author becomes adrkcted 

gambfeng when he tries to dear Mm casino 
<*sow edbyffie woman he loves 23 0  •

Hartam N ights ♦ ♦  (1969) E rts  Mm%- A tkari 
Pryor The owners of an stogant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster tfwaa- 
tening to move in on the* business. (In 
Storao) 2:00 O  July 9 ;

V2 30
, p *»  1 , J 0  1 i r e 2:30 3  PM 3 30 4  PM  I  4 :3 0 5 PM 5 J 0

o IC6SSWB C kta vo ro lfta ta T ro ro
O ■—a ll  s i A M to rS a H Jassy Jsaas OpTOMtotom M K N m

taM ynat I—  — ltos)psM  NtastocP— ^ m ta ___ C S a to a p  jtataaasCsy Ctatataee th y c k s
• Mm *  S e m a N  Feacs Rkastoass |f ta a x m L m  {vtasm SemdOsS Send 6—

OaaUtotaUsa GsaaTONaapM PwtCkwtos Mm m AOCWsws
o Haws Seasto af Saa F sw aca •saMy sad Ow Os m i ■ e ro lj IMS. 9MT1S R m lW * T----------- T t r i lf f i-
© B aM A * AaMw VertdTreaa "*i \ u t i (tataCapj M m CSS Maws
m Cwwwsta UMa Mesas aaMwPiwrto toM wltoaiefM wN0N EsMbOsm m ■ fata l ItoMI Ftatata. — psaro
m ASM I to ta  NASCAR -  P ipe 400 l- f t o . ta -ta to Up Cloas Tpnrtsrlr

• p2MB) Ito—  4 Fawtoy_____________ Shoapnc M taroytoN row e Carat Bat

• RHiA w U d ib f  Ib w *. TW U M  fc w r f • • • (-2^ Hsnb Ih p *  fU i H o w  M M m* m A

• « M ta F 6 | Mator to Mw Llaa ol Dtoy: Mob JnaAca |( *T)“ r " i  ~ r s  i |  yir~ '~ r~ rr - ~*i T  *T jltaeto: Ps»wea"s Bg AMveTOwe PG
• ■•tor. Ths Psoar tMtosa *♦  ‘PG-17 k W i MatoeFbslEsIW i (1MB) Stan Oanawn tadtoto Owe TG-CT ■otor Ttoas totohaa VG

• ■ • *  kea MtoK Kasto Itaclata A6 ItoMdcm (M40| o m ■stos Otoas (1955) Lass fwnar. eeS ■stoc Aaa Vkkws (1933)

• tWtokmss CtoOOaace jlU siw isC rtoto ■MOtamatstaea Otows at HanaTO
m Mama Itossamtare h s t o l t o ______ QtotaCtata fGmtaCktas Tramtors ■ n to tta g L lta y  2 ta T
® LanlOTOw lOsaacsk M t a r lt o w e __________

Debt Motos. Catatac tom (19B0) Hobn W tows Getawi Gbto|G«t4wiGeto S ^ w M

® SMftog RbWm UtotoM 9tatos m  Mhtas KTOgoro Ito ta s ra a , O taTam
• T s M p tl Itatoa. TkaftoaaaaMMw Jackal (1990) ♦ * * Itatoa: Mschaaaa MMss Atoas (T95M) eeS to Mw Nsai of Mw N p 1

® - A  — TtoyTasa |Lsonsy |Mch to Mw tftonsos Tea AhtaMT MackasUh HroM BOwtTtayTsar

• Matos Proktom CMM(1990) John N6w

1I1i

*■■■

• SoW n Sto O s tix to ilii CrtoOsa htoMr tapado Or Perez |to k ta «
ta ta tv i V ie w ftosl Vast Meeto: Tlw Fits to KM WMsr (19*9 Ctae ee ~ l ly n l i i
ESPNsws Karos Auto Itsring Hootors Cwp Saras ItS P Ito s  |ESPNswa (tatoMrs 1 RoSso

♦ ♦  (1972) Mans Staktafc May Costs 
Composer-conductor Johann Strauss Jr. a t
tempts to balance romance with his meteoric 
rtsetotoetopof Mia music w orld 2:00. •  July

♦ ♦ ♦ H  (1969) Audf*y Hepburn 
Wttoa hiding in Mw Venezuelan 

lungto. a young pokkcal refugee lads s i tore 
w ih  tame Mm  -B ird G et" 2 00 A  Ju ly 10

i ♦  W (1994) OtompAw Lw dw U tae Met 
l A special agent and a crim inal cohort 

»y to stay one atop ahead of a hired to lar as 
tfia yh u n tlo ra tk u g lo n rtlo o t 2 tf )  •  July 
12 U "

* a 2 2 ir i5 L W  (,948)flw sftal Scot Brady A determined investigator 
searches lo r a calculating and aiusnre cop

S H T-^S  a * *

Halt Below ♦ eW (1933) AtowtUnqoewy Itodgr 
fw m  A oouragsous submanne crew rota I- 
tossty engages si underwater battles wah Mie 
enemy. 2.00. 69 Ju ly 11 3am.

Hero and the Terror ♦♦ (1986) OtodUtoatoA)*
(ta ro  r«na Approximate A Los A/kh*? s

Guns of Mm  Tlm bartand ♦ ♦  (1960) Aha Ladd 
Jaamm Ctoh Loggers Hying to dear a M i of 
tmberbalMeMie townspeople who are afraid 
Miairlandwabe ruined. 200. •  Ju ly  103pm.

m gtagbyaH iram feK(i979)f>s% £totoA(ta 
O tafttoyTarrM adtaghtoea is await rescue as 
Miax dsabtad tram car dsngtos over a treach- 
•roua mountaxi gorge 300. •  Ju ly  6 8am.

pokes ofheer hunches an obsessive search 
to rs serial W tarpraying ontocai woman. 200
O  Ju ly 101:35pm

•  » My G frt ♦ ♦  (1967) TA Cato. O w dlW tata 
An aapmng rock star’s manager masquer
ades as a woman in order to  accompany tas 
cfcent on a baa trip to Lo t Angetos 20G  O  
»HMy 11 11:45pm.

HlgH Plains O rfflsr ♦ * ♦  (1073) CM ............
-------  A i

cowartMy residents of a Western town to

_________ ♦ ♦ ♦  (1967) AaMoqrOtost Faye
M  Fore young paopto are taught Mw 

■M r potato of aatothon after todnappmg a 
taw taata tangpta 2 0 a  •  July 9 3«n.

♦ ♦ ♦ H  (1941) | ___ _ _______
Ltfm  A mountain top resort becomes the 
M toout of gangster Mad Oog Earls as ha
prepares to  hwtosl big heat *0 0  •  Ju ly  9
11pm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY JULY 8 I

•  PM  |  5 :30 7 PM 7 30 0  PM  |  8 :30 0  PM j  9 :30 |  10  PM 1(h30 j 11 PM
Mseto: Tha 9mm UMa Toaator W It TS) Itatoa: Ctody CAwfaha Mbtatod (:1S) Maato: Tka 9tapw aad toe Mma tadtadCJtatawatat **S T>
Maws | Eid. T rd y t ] iNakadTruto | CtaBton |C lt taw [Otataaa |M m  k ^ T ta d W M a
M M t a * to Jtoi Lahrar g  1rs d ta rn a ita ta q a ta s  (h tafas tChartatoaaa ~  1L * _____
Ftaa-MM. Fan Mbl 1(46) Motos Otogtoy Oorm 1todw (1990) aeH W * . k  h — IM H i in  (1W 2)ftow  M M  N V G w  t t t  |
N m MAl Fortune [Itoaaaaas |U faf,tP w k |H m ta p  iS y to tty  J h -  iL —  ItaW taw  1
Ftaa-Mta. g n * [lAovW: C hctj|a jM a a d ito i9 ta u M 4 (l9 M )**S ________________I ^ p t ___ Into
M m [praedasd Land jMatoa: A9towtgwtoLaaa(19M)taaaAaB*m |to M
Naaaaarw ktod-You |lfatw  Laegaa Maeabta AFStor Gama |BM 4Tn ^  1
S ptrtartr iGytorwaAea Rock W fW  Chatanga W ta Mfandtata MtaM d  6 ta p id ii*M 0 ig 9 A ta |9partomatar
MMtoaa |*toscv#ai’ k  ib h  i t pM 90ta flta ro S to ^ M C a m  f
M r ta ta k fa s w t [itatoa: The At■stores Prositfa ta lfakaa ffb ro ta  eee Ntoato: Ftadp Ifetag ta k a d fta ta  * ♦ * ! PG-tT
kuwtoara 9p icta MatoacOMtataAf JtaC tauy P G -ljr |ow ta _________ I * ? - _____ pta toe« tog(l9W )W r I
M ta ta lta ro V M m  f g [tastos (toady's QM WtAan M IT  |*tadK  Tito O ta  A M ta 7 w m **W  |tm M ada.W Way MMM eee W

k a to to n |lta to i: Kay Large (tta t) Hmptuay Bogan m S Ntadac Ika  A ktata JMtaa(M66) ita ta i t a d a m l taatoa
Dtaaaaf Hanwd VaatoTOey k Today PrtwaTtaaCeuroy h  ■M| M f i 1 M ta d  11 illh iO i Odtaa
SaaMAaga — 4 Otoe a ery L a s t d  Ufa j — in a i i i | Mah a  M

t^ r * 0 ,* r m . »  w 
WMrnato ParMta

? » * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -------- Matos FegMm faaa^UO (1962) F ta r Stomas aeS ta a id to L h
■ a a a L

FOX Sparta Mswa 5 ta _ ' i n n —
KungFe LaaandCota Motos He) SiMW (1691) Otode Mwwi m [Metoa: Faadaaaa (d id  4a»- f t ia  i ( n S kp r « S ■adac

ta ta ta  IttasaU rcy |iU a a to c y  > U m U c y ■ to ta l
I ® Matoe: Proktaa CAM (19601 Jgta M ta  e*fc L M t a O M L i j M l
| w ida TayFa htaartapataaM aa. jP -ta p a ta  J jMaAdere MMtaaa

adMaaady 1Great 9kpa ItataaryltataM aro_____ 1—  toy War______ '___j Kaaaody

I S . S 9 S L N M f c l [FMA towtaag Sanor Tnr ]
t t a r l Madse

BrtdQtt) find* low  with llw own* of • 
for Mm In A to

http://www.dlsnavchannal.com


Prow Corny Elton

RSVP-Party2

■a.. j - . ii -ji— — || MIatamaIIW OVrP r f U W viV H illt* i v W w Il

(:3S)Moult: > |p I(tgeo) Jane Fonda, Do Parton * * *

Mon Who KMod Kennedy

8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30

(15) Movto: Boro Wild JohnVarty. H  ’PG'
MuiarafUn T lll^ o f fBn yflniM IllfUna I • A.«4«rrwwirxno |rwwsnKMo w in y______jw in y ______ u w  m mom

(»:55) Movto: Swiss Family Robinson John MBs. ‘O'
1(35) Tonights

China: Bom Under lha Bad Flag
( 05) Movto: Raiders of the Lost Aik (19811 Harrison Ford* * * *  | Movto (1 9 8 6 )  Chuck Norris * *

1Seinfeld

Movto: Executive Decision (1996) Kurt Russel. HaMa Baity, a ee IT  |Contact: 1st IParvereione Prop Daad Got
I " " * * *  M99S) Qavtf Caruso, Unda Fiorentmo ■NR' | Movie: The Wh

Movto: Jezabel (1938) Bam Davis, Many Fonda eae*5
Ufa of Lefty Frtaah Prime Tima Country

II.,,.. a n.,rnln« 0*«i>lnn llxrn'irAt UUnhatl C»Ar,,M O V W . W  IH w IW tl^  ‘  nSSIOTl M n C IlB II  j l O f y

Minln mnili as-- 1̂-i- any,a,aiwoiorspofiM nour________|ty c i t  v? onoFOX Sporta News
KungFu: Legend

I S
Com Movto: Switch (1991) Elan Batkin, Jimmy lim it. aa 't

M  Thai [BewitchedRugrats
Murder, Sha Wrote 
T e tigo Amtndo

(7:59) Movto: Perfect Crime (1997) KHtzi 
Tuy Yo______________ Fuara

WEDNESDAY JULY 9
11 PM

Jbn Thorp*, AM Am erican * a * H  (1951) Butt 
Lancaster, Phyla Thaxtar. An account of tha 
American Indton who ovorcama knpossMs 
odds to becomeamuMpto m sdri winner tn the 
1912 Olympic*. 240. •  Ju ly  1 10am, 3pm ; 8

---------------  K ----------------
Kennedy* o l Maaeachueotts * * *  (1990) 

(Part 1 o(2) HWam Prianan, Anneria (Hook. The 
triumphs and tragedies of th« Kennedy family, 
culminating with John's inauguration a* U S 
president. 3:00. •  Jufy •  *pm , 12am.

Kennedy* o f Maaaachueotta * * *  (1990) 
(Part 2 of 2) MMaa M M  Anna* OToori. The 
triumphs and tragedies of the Kennedy family, 
culminating with John's inauguration as U S. 
president. 3:00. M i Ju ly  7 8pm, 12am.

Key Largo * * * %  (1948) Humphry Bogart. Lauren 
BacaM A disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the middto when mobster* take 
over a Florida resort 2.-00. •  Jufy •  7pm.

K ickboxer 4: The Aggressor *  to (1994) Sasha 
Michel, Kamel Knha A man must enter a brutal
kickboxing tournament in order to rescue his 
w ile, who is being held captive by an old 
enemy. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  Ju ly  12 1pm, 
12am.

K ickboxar M: Tha A rt o f W ar *  V4 (1992) Saaha 
IM M  Dennis Chan. A champion kickboxer en
ters Rio da Janeiro's underground fight circuit 
to save a woman from white slavers. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  Ju ly 1 2 11am.

K ing Solom on'* M ine* *  %(1985) RrihardCham- 
bertan, Sharon Stone. An adventurer and a 
woman searching for a legendary African 
treasure are menaced by cannibals and Ger
man soldiers. 2:00.0  Ju ly  9 11:45pm.

Kiss Me Kata s e e  (1953) Krifvyn Grayson. Howard 
Keel This musical version of “The Taming of 
the Shrew" finds the formerly married stars 
battling as much off stage as on. 2 :0 0 .9  July 
11 9pm.

Knuta Rockns, AH Am erican * * *  (1940) Pal 
O'Brien, Ronald Reagan The life and career of 
Knute Rockne, from his early childhood to his 
days as Notre Dame’s legendary football 
coach. 2.-00. 9  Ju ly •  1pm.

Kojak: It's  Always Som ething (1990) TetySmr- 
alas. Kerin Dobson. Kojak clashes with his former 
sidekick who's convinced that the inspector’s 
new lop detective is guilty of murder. 2 :0 0 .9  
Ju ly 12 9pm.

------------------ L ------------------
La Bohema * *  (1926) UKan Grib. John GUbert 

Based on Puccini’s classic opera about the 
doomed love affair between a Parisian poet 
and a consumptive seamstress. 1:35.9  Ju ly 
10 5am.

H igh Statoae (1997) QmMs Grib. Robin Thorns. An 
untulfiNing home Me and lb *  craving for con
stant o *c i*m *n t lead a form er radk> news 
reporter toward gamb*ng (C C )2tX) . 9 Ju ly 
78pm .

Hot S bctai WWW (1991) Chads Sheen, VMWsQobw. 
In MS* spoof of mMtary movies , the aon o f« 
dtograced p lo t prepares lo r a secret mission 
2 .0 0 .9  July S 7pm, 11:15pm.

---------------  | ---------------
IC outdO oon S inging (1963) Judy Garfand

Dak Bogarde A famed singer re-enters the Uvea 
of the lover and illegitim ate ch id  she left 
behind in London. 1 :4 5 .9  Ju ly  8 12:48am.

18py Returns wwH (1994) BB Coaly, Robert Culp 
n oMred agent Scott and Ms former partner 
Robinson return to action when tw ir  spying 
offspring go on assignment. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 .-0 0 .9  Ju ly  9 8pm.

Rabat. A
of her 

her

In Nam* O nly www (1039) Ctnri Lombard, Cary 
Grant A status-hungry shrew refuses to grant 
her husband a divorce so that he can marry 
the woman he loves. 2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly  11 7am.

Incident at Deception flitlg e  t s  (1994) Mchael 
OKeeri, Unde Purt B ut passengers must reiy on 
one another lo r survival when a fleeing man 
runs Mteir vehicle off a w idem eaa road, (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2 .-0 0 .9  Ju ly  7 11am.

An Inconvenient Woman wwto (1991) (Part 1 
of 2) J i Bkenbeny, Jason Robards. A seemingly 
perfect upper-class marriage begins to  crum
ble when a do e* associate's murder is made 
to look M i* suicide. 2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly  8 11am.

An Inconvenient Woman wwW (1991) (Part 2 
o l 2) J i Ekeribeny, Jason Robetds. A suspicious 
writer, a gossip columnist and a vulnerable 
mislreee sp s l trouble to r t ie  beleaguered 
Mendeison empire. 2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly  8 1pm.

In fid e lity  a H (1987) Lae Honriy, Kntri May. A man 
finds more than sympathy when his wife 
miscarries and he seeks comfort in the arms 
of her best friend. 2:00. 9  Jufy 10 8pm.

The Inspector General WWW* (1949) Danny 
Kaye, MMsr Srizak. The citizens of a 19th- 
century Russian vMage mistake a small town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat. 2 :0 0 .9  
Jufy 11 Sam.

Tha Iron M ajor aaYi (1943) Pal OBrien, Robert 
Ryan Based on the life story of Frank Cavan
augh. top-flight football coach and World War 
I hero. 2:00. 9  Jufy 8 11am.

---------------  j  ---------------
Jerem iah Johnson * * *  (1972) Robert RedM. 

MM Gear Indians and hostile elements make 
life difficult lo t an adventurer who has aban
doned civilization for solitude. 2:15.0  Ju ly 8 
9:05pm.

Jezebel wwwVi (1938) Belle Daria, Many Fonda. 
Oscar winner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
men in her Me. 2:00. 9  Ju ly  9 7pm.

War Years True Action Adventures

l B ra n d , J a jy  S, 1907 •• Plage 7

1 WEDNESDAY JULY 91
_ 7 A M 7:30 1 AM | 8:30 • AM t^O  | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 1

MsrmaM 1?225_____ 1E a m i Mtoboy 1 Madsine MsrmMd Pooh Ducfctata* 1
o U * H ____________________________________ Loss* lOeroldo Bfvets Sunset Bsach r r r n s i !

Sesame Street Station |Mr Rogers Storytime laanmy Smart
O CJMemn In ^J trh a il Is uw- as----- ----w—*-■-|DfWilCucQ |UVDv nOUM Ofl in# riA in f 3's Co. |Mama Griffith Griffith (:05)Madocfc Movto:

« Good Morning America Uvs -  Ragto A Kathto Las Montal WMttoms Medicina WoiltMi Now*
I O i * * Charlie’s Angsts (M d o  Mv m i Nawa

|TNa Morning iMcMLMM | Plica to Right Young and B it Bm8sas News
1 ■25a____

»*—■- Ism-a-a...Mmk IBobby |Fex After Breakfast
© Sportaoantor SpOftSOBfllBf SpoftsoBiilBf |Spofttrtw H f SpOflM M ltf B m M
© [Fithcr Dowling Mysteries Wabona TOO Club | Fit TV Rsacuo911 Horn*
• (*:1 i) Mavis: Broirar Sun, Slater Moon |(:25) Mode: The River Rat **V4 “PG' |Movto: Tha Haunted Pataca |Movto: American Pres
© (5:48) Movto: Tremors 1: Aftershocks | African-American Athtots |Movto: Black Sheep Chris Farivy. “PG-U |Movto: A WaA in ttw  Ctouda TO-13"
CD I Mo vie: Autumn Loaves |Movto: The Gone Krupa Story Sal Mneo. | (:45) Movto. Sabrina (1995) Harrison Ford. Julia Ormond as Vi 'PG' |Movto:
© iMotoo: Light In 9w Piazza (1962) Georgs Hamrion * * *  |Movto: Count Your Btossktcp (1959) I Movto: The Barefoot Contoasa (1964)
m (W»Ab) dub Dance VidcoMominf Dallas Atoenes Crafts WHdhors* 1
© PaiH Pfjxfi 1 Dni/4 Omsmraid rrog. |r lia  rfOg. Cuisine iGraham K. Horn# Matter* Houoeemartf ffea* L -.- i _ _ ss.aovan |RHii(or mol Home
© | McCloud Cosby M y ttftfs Quincy
n m Sisters Handmade Gourmet Our Home Living
© FOX Sports Nows FOX Sports New* Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog |p*idP ieg Paid ProQ- Paid Prog | Horeeworidl
© Scooby Oooby Doo FHntstonas | FHntstonas \Gil 11 geo QMgan Spenaacs fo r Hire Outer Limits Twilight Z. I
© Looney Rugrsts Uttto Boar Busy World Mu poets AHogrs GuHsh Uttto Bear | Blue's Clues Rupert 1
© Mighty Max Sailor Moon Facts of Life Facts of Ufa Major Dad Major Dad Wings Wings Movto: A Dead man's Rsvsngs (1994) * *  1
© 1(5:00) Oaaptorta America IriiaanlrUu|Lfwspifno Mail* |Doo Mujsrse Un Camino | La Culpa jsombra
© [CtlBOfOOm____________ 1History ShowcMA Real West Movie: Don't Look Back: Story of Satchel Paige |Spies
© Crunch iTraMng Perfect | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness

WEDNESDAY JULY 9 I
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o DonMd Movto: Homeward Bound C. Brawn TatoSpin DucktalM |Chip 'n ' Doto|Goof Troop Ftooh W- -----loixeisofiR
© Days-Livse AnoBtar World | Jenny Jon ti | Maury Ifinreh Mf|„f,M|,lupian n in iic i Nows NBC News
e Body Elec. Paining ICmrtal Iftototo Sacrifice Fly Wkthbom |C. Sendtogo (Science Guy Croriur** Megic Bus
o 1(1245) Movto: * *  The Bisetotistor (1982I Marc Sayer ntototonss | Looney Brady laas-a---- I u u__|vio€os |vioeos «i----^ n^uoovtnrocii
o Jeopardy! One Life 1o Live Ganaraf Hospital C B E g f l Chooti I Rosie O'Donnell Newt ABC News
o Maws Streets of SSn Francisco Beauty end Hte Beast iBevertyHMe, 90210 Fam Met Proems Saved-Bell Soved-Bell
© Bold A B. As ths World Turns Guiding Light Dating Nowfywod Am.Joumri Herd Copy Now
© Gunamoke UMs House on lha Prabto In *to Host of the Wght Batman EoklstrsvB^ Stiddn TWtot FreohPr. Simpson* 1
© Home Run Darby R iw hom In. Skating NFL Greet US Open Up Close Sportec.r I
© (12.-00) Home 8 Family |ShopOrop Shopping Antawl AbSmbI [Highway to Hob von Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt. |
© Mo via: American Prea |Movie: A Walk WBh Love and D ssll PG' |[(15) Moris: FemHy Thing RobertDwal *PG-17 I (15) Movto : The River Rat
© Movto. Walk IContoct: 1st Movto: The Uon of Africa Brian Denrwhy **V5 Movto: Onto WBh an Angri 'PG' Movio. Tromoro: Aflof,
© Movie: Golden Sinbed (:45) Movto: CknlOM Alda Sketetona. * * *  1*6-13 Movto: LUCOO Corey Ham * * *  PG 13' Movto: Indlan-Cupbrd
© mo via Movie: Volcano (1953) Anna Magnani a * Movie: The Toy W ill (1998) Lurie Rainer *  S BROVIr rniCTiynTef
© -----v̂IKBKBBB Club Dance Atoene'e Crafts Dalles Widhorao Srioon Dukas of H a n d
© • a----numg HouMimartt Interior Mot f Start Great Chafe |Gr*at Chefs Trevetore B C E r a K E s e
© Law A Order KtcCloml Cosby Myetoriee Mike Hammer | Quincy
© Debt Movto: She WaeMwked for Murder (1988) H Commish Debt
© Horaaworid | High School Footboa Al American Bowl -  A» Star Gams Aulo Racing Legends Summer Shootout Series
© TwMght Z Movto: Youim Catherine (1901) * * *  |llovto: The Cieco KM (1994Ji Jimmy Struts aaYi In 9w Hast of 8w MWd
© Tiny Toon Loonoy |Mck in tfw Afternoon You Afraid? Rockos LHe Figure ft Out |TVry Toon
© Mo via: Movto: Problem CWM 2 (1991) John RMar. * * Big Date |Big Dele Wings Wings Ronogodo
© Sombre Sol Go Tontocion Critdna Primer knpocfo Or Pom Noticioro
© Optoe War Years Reel West Movie: DonT Look Beck: Story of Satchel Prigs Spioo Spioo
CD ESPNews Karale DragRadny Uurivnnlenn Deninn 1 rnnsi----  Ir r ru i----[nyaropwne nacing jeorrmw* icorrMwi Spanish Fly Rodeo
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1(46) Maria: Hero and 0>e Terror (1888)

LPGAOeti:US Women's Open Championship

(*6)Artte» Iteovt*

Maris: 01 Human Hearts(1M» tttatar ikason * * *H

nrTMI: I
Chip Vitals

7:30 • AM 8:30
ItaOo-OfMe

O Z 3

= 3

3 .  Co

11 AM 11:30 12 PM

U vs-Bs0a*KaBdsLas
Empty Nwt |Emp«ylte«

This Price teRkp*
K. Copeland iF U F w g .Fox Alim PridFreg. I Murphy

700 dub ISDL Rescue 911
Maris: B tnjo (1901) Ondy IVems. David Rasche |Meris: Ctaudine Diahann Carrot * *  *PG' ImovIs: Day Earth-StiMffna mi

9m t*B aC o*r.*V Q ' iMoris:The Phantoai B0yZtw  VG |Movto: American 0hao0n:K ^ of ths Kkktooxsre 6 1 Movie And-
(SJO) Morie: r«  A l True Morie: The Tates 8%  Pee .TO ' M erit: *Tta*sTW o«rsfteAtey.*% ’PQ’ (.15) Morie:M yM other*SecretLite♦ *

Levs (1927) Movie: A Women of A m re (1928) **% W aytoraSa0or(1930)**

m i 1(08 Air) Oence V ldw ^ocnijJ^^ OMMs Atsane’e  Crafts c r f s a i '
r  . 1 i . imy m  . i . 1 ■ Cuisine kteshata K. Home Matters Housiaraartl Otari Home __ I

r  0 Coeby Mysteries Mka Hammer t o ________________
r  0 Sisters lOounaet Our Home __________ living [OBwtastaigrwdLj[Supermkt |

• FOX Opens News FOX Sports Hewe Paid Prog |l a  Mans Hlghight._____ 1

• [Sosol^f Dooky Doo nintstonee QMgwi QMgwi Ispenaar For Mrs [Outer Limits 1 Twilight Z. 1
[ LOOOBV 1 Rucyate I l l s  Bear W ypU . AHagra 1 _____ 1I Utils Boar Ilotus’s  Clues l ,n,r r'.

® Major Oed Wrings I Movie: Undo (1999) MrgMs Madsen **H

® |(M 0) D M pM i Am Hb i \chaajha Mats |Ooa IM eree UR Caadno Sombrs

• I C t e B M■vwmvvm_____________ |l6Mory0 sw cm ._______ IReal West Movie: EMa Psron (1961) Fay* Dunaway **H -  !
C M | Crunch \ ™ l  1

l/X fim j*.riirvct |vnificn [Gotta Sweet |  Fit nee.

THURSDAY

Brook* Shlsldo punch** out th* rol* of 8u*«n, • magazln* writ*i 
struggling with Indspsndsnc*, and Judd Nslgon holds hi* own as hat 
boas In Suddenly S u m , airing Thursdays on NBC.

JULY 11 M attock: The Suspect * *%  (1991) Andy GriNh. 
Nancy S U M . Michelle believes Mattock’s ob
jectivity is being compromised by tha begutJ

- ing widow ha is defam ing. 2.-00. 0 Ju ly  0 
4pm.

Mayday at 40,000 Feat * * H  (1070) OaMJmrn- 
tea OonMwedVi. The passengers of a dtaabled 
■Miner depend on tha untried skM of its 
co-p»ot lo r Bek lives. 2 .-00 .0  Ju ly 01 :30pm.

M cO **%  (1974) John Mfans.fdateAbert A police 
o llicer unearths departmental corruption 
when he teams his murdered partner was one 
o i many craokad oops. 2:30. 0  Ju ly  12 
7:08pm.

Megaforce *  (1061) Bany Bostwick. Pants torn- 
fiats A group of technologicalty superior mer
cenaries batOes the forces of a tiny military 
dictatorship. 2 :1 5 .0  Ju ly  0 1:45am.

MHee From Nowhere (1002) flfc* Schroder. Jamas 
Fannhno. A man takes matters into Iris own 
hands when doctors offer little  hope for his 
brother’s recovery. 2 :0 0 .0  July 11 1pm.

” •  \  «« r r u /  v w f  v»r«wn, u i r o s v  u a y .  n

professional gambler fails in love with the 
woman behind a charity bazaar he was In
tending to b*c 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  11 0am.

Ilater Roberta * * * t t  (1955) Hmy For*. -tana* 
Cagney. A gung-ho officer on a Navy supply 
ship enters into a psychological battle of wWs 
with his mean-spirited captain. 2 :1 5 .0  Ju ly 
12 7pm.

Moby M ck * * *  (1056) Gregory Pack.
Baaahart The captain of the Pequod risks his 
life and crew in an obsessive quest to k l the 
legendary whale that maimed him. 2:00. 0  
Ju ly  111pm .

The M orrison M urders (1996) John Cob*. Gor
ton Clapp A man uncovers a shocking secret 
after he and his brother begin an investigation 
into the murder of their parents. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 12 3pm.

M urder Between Friends * *%  (1994) Timotey 
Buskatd. Stephen Lang. A prosecuting attorney 
tries to unravel the elaborate web of lies spun 
by two men on trial for murder in New Orleans. 
2:00. 0  July 12 2pm.

National Lampoon’s Loaded Weapon 1 * *V i 
(1993) Emho Estavex. Samuel L. Jackson A loose 
cannon and his strait-laced partner battle bad 
guys and bad puns in this send-up of action 
flicks. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 12 0pm.

N ight Into Morning * * *  (1951) Say Mfaxf. Nancy 
Davis A college professor, deeply distressed 
over the deaths of his wife and son, tries to 
drown his grief with liquor. 1:30. 0 Ju ly 6 
5am.

N ight o f the Generals a *  V* (1967) Paler OToote, 
Omar Sharif. A Nazi major investigating the 
slaying of a Warsaw prostitute suspects one 
ol his superior officers was responsible. 3:00. 
0 July 11 0pm, 12am.

L a rs  Spend the N ight Together 
Tha RoBng Slones. The Rolling St< 
many of their greatest hits in tl

Stones oarform oiooea ponorrn
this r«* r*rd ol 

three concerts held in New Jersey and Ari
zona. 2 .-0 0 .0  Ju ly  12 Sam.

L igh t in  the Piazza *** (1 9 6 2 ) George Hendon, 
G M i da HaUknd The mother of a mentaOy 
challenged woman must decide whether to 
alow  her daughter to marry the man who 
loves her. 200 . 0  Ju ly  0 Tam.

L inco ln  * ** (1 9 0 8 ) (Part 1 of 2) San MWwston. 
May TytarUoore Based on Gore Vidal's best 
seder about President Lincoln's political and 
personal life during his term in office. 2 :0 0 .0  
Ju ly  0 2pm.

ncoln * * *  (1968) (Part 2 o f 2) San Waters* 
Mary Tyler Moore. As Lincoln copes with I 
w ife's emotional problems, he appoints Q« 
Ulysses 8. Grant to head the Union Am 
2 :0 0 .0  J u ly 0 4pm.

Linda * * t t  (1993) Virginia Uadsan, Rkhanl Thomas 
A man fights to prove his innocence after he is 
framed tor murder by his traitorous wife and 
her lover. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 0 0 .0  Ju ly  10 
10:30am.

Live W lree * *  (1946) htitem Frambet, Lao Gorcey 
The Boys get )obs as skip tracers and run into 
trouble trying to tag a mobster. 1 :3 0 .0  Ju ly 
12 0:30am.

Love * *%  (1027) GrssGarba John GMertSilenL A 
married woman fate in love with a dashing 
m ilitary officer In this ad **a tion  of Tolstoy's 
“Anna Katenina." 1 :2 5 .0  Ju ly 10 0:35am.

M otor League **W  (1089) TomBemgar, Charta 
Sheen. A basobaH team owner assembles a
motley group ol players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sell out. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 0 1:30pm.

The Man From Down Under ***(1 9 4 3 ) Charter 
Laughton. Donna Read A World War I veteran 
smuggles two orphans into Australia and then 
proceeds to raise them as his own children. 
2 .-0 0 .0  Ju ly 7 7am.

Man In the W ilderness * * *  (1971) ffefiwtf 
Harris. John Huston. Left for dead after a grizzly- 
bear attack, a fur trapper survives to seek 
revenge on the companions who abandoned 
him. 2 :0 0 .0  July 6 9am.

Margaret Bourke W hite * * *  (1989) Farrah 
Fawcett. Frederic Formal A portrait of Margaret 
Bourke White, whose courage and determi
nation served as a model to photojoumalists 
worldwide. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. €D Ju ly  11 
1pm.

M*A*8*H * * * *  (1970) Donald Sutherland, EBott 
Gould During the Korean War, two surgeons 
cause havoc at a mobile Army hospital in 
Robert Altman's Oscar-winning satire. 2:55. 
0  Ju ly  9 0:36am.

Maatera o f the Universe * *  (1987) 0 *te  Lundg- 
ten, Frank Lange* He-Man travels to modern- 
day California to retrieve the Cosmic Key 
before It fa ll into the hands of the evil Skele
ton 2:00. O  July 11 12:05pm.

I THURSDAY

l
JULY 10 I

6 PM | 6:30 ’ 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM l 8:30 | 10 PM* 10:30 l 11 PM
(:40) Movie: Okfgst (1959)
(:35) TenHprt Shew

(:3S) Late Show
Mad-Yoe |Copa Real TV

lOataalet Mary Steanburpan. **H  TQ-13
(1906) UetQteon, Sophia Macaw. » **H  1Y

Law A Ordsr Lew A Order

FOX Opens Rugby UnSsd Oleiss vs W rist
(1017) Lea Hotel*, fttsfte May. *H

|(:1 t) M erit: Tl

fanr.Pflft]

San Francisco Giants *  Los Angelas Dodders
Kuna Fw: Laasad Cerrt.

Paag I—"M
Moyi# An Eys toy 991) Chur* Haote**H  H.-19) Meats: Tha ProamfaQ Feel (1975) Paul Nernman
A iTkst IHappyPoyo [Happy Pays jltoppy Days lttappyO w * IttsppyOays lfteppy Pays jftewhsrt lOddComto

lOMrteadsr: The Osriss Mevts: Camring ts 1965) Edflte Uumhv. Amnio Hat. » * *
T.Sioo TuyYe
Msn Who Kitted Kennedy C M  Ww

lOperadon Jp.hnpacto
Year by Year Kennedy

I2ftijhf

I THURSDAY JULY 10 I
12:30 1 PM 1 :30  |  2  PM | 2 :3 0  |  3  PM |  3 :3 0  |  4  PM | 4 :3 0  |  8  PM 5:30

OernM Movi# ’ Many WlnnlB jMothirG ' T ‘W k i7nV " M W ." "  " Flash Torfceteons
OayeDvss | |  fluy | py|n^yy 1 Oprah Winfrey__________ 1News NBC News

N mmb |U1 2 1  L i - l u i - . - J M AflL. L| | B IJ ra wvw| wi Rnitil ILB W ith bona Creature* Magic Bua
Maris: Bsastmaster 2: Time |fln tetenee llTtatelonee |Looney Brady Videos |  Video* Saved Bell Saved Bell
Jeopardyt O nsU tetoU vs | General Hoepltei E E S 3 Cheers Roala ODonnall News ABCNawa
News (:16) Ma|er Lasgw Bseebal 61. Louie Carrinsb al Chicagd Cube Dmams Saved-Ball
BotdSB As tiw Wortd Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am Journal Hard Copy Nans
Ovnsmoks 1 iBdim llnr_____ A .Lmi* nouse on ifiM rr iin i taOwHsalafOwM glii Batman P-Lief.ei.en lVKIBu 6V8[| Stickln “ TWIat Freeh Pr. Simpsons 1

Senior PQA Golf: Ford Ssnior Players Championship LPGA Goti: US Woman's Open Champiorahip Up Close Sport ectr. I
(1240) Home 6 Family |ShopOrop | Shopping Carol BnL Carol Bnt. |
Moris: I(:15) Uovte: Never ToeLate Olympia Dukakie **H 1*6 ' S S - . J - - p . ^ - h  P m a I jA . __ - i as. , O .M i J a n r e  M L I iQ A rMovie, tsuicn uawsiay Bna ine ounaanco wo ru Movie: Mnoo (1991) PG' |
(1246) M a rie :*** And Ota Bead Played On ‘PO-13’ Maria: Sptea Uha Ue Osn Aykroyd. T’G' (:15) Maria: Ths Phantom Bity Zana. **V» VQ'
Movfti: My |MovWt Down PwMcop# Ksfcsy GfBttwwf. M O V1B. Ufliy YOU ^ rK x B W  M C L u n iry .  WW A *----* - -  m m -** . m - A - - a --------------. . arxrv Is a - , , -  .MO V I# . f i n i #  W M w  %plJfilliv#a w w  t» S  |M O V M .

(12:11) Marie: Oewnateks |(:4B Morie: Feel Workers (1033) U m J a . A m m  M e n a ln n e  /  4 QCQ\ 8 ■ .rfce i i “ — *------- .  » *  U  »«-----r . .  as----------U  > * .. n .  ,  .1
m o v i # .  u r # # n  Mansions 111O 0 ]  a i A w y  i f o p o u f f l . w v w i *  m o v v * .  M w i y i  H i M y  n N n |

(12:00) VideoPM jAieene’s Crafts Deltas | WUdhorss Briorm Dukes al a«” —*
[Horns HOUMMMftl g B B g P .l E L n S T - I S T J Travelers ( 3 3 3 3 ( 3 1 ^ 1

C 1 Q E 3 fofumlm
Dabl M erit: Woman an OttLsdes (1963), Oeiri* H a l** [Commlth [Debt

© Cycte World iMotersporis Hour TMs Weak In NASCAR |Spaed |AutoRadng lOaaabaH
« TsriHght Z. Maris: Vauao Cstaartas (1901) * * * Morie: Guna of the Tlmbortand (1960) Abn LadOL * *  |ln  Ow Haal of lha MgM |
® | Tiny Toon | Looney | Mck In • *  Afternoon i T T ^ n  i m n  i’: .... . 1 »..■

® _ I M erit: Ths Bast U tils Whorahouss In Teas (1082) * *H Big Data | Big Data Wings | Wings |Renegade
Sombrs |Soi Da Tontadon Cristina Primer kapocto Dr Perez Noticisfo
Cniaods Alf Combat Real Waat Movie: Evita Par on (1961) Faya Dunaway. **W V P Crusade

® EOPNswt Karate Auatraiian Rul*» Football Running ol tha Bulla |ESPNawa |ESPNawa Sportsman Rod#o



at 74)0 pm
HEREFORD 
CABLE V1SK* uimm

•  to  5 * * *  (1980) JtntFondt, Doty Penan Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss. 2:25. 0  duty •  9:35pm.

----------------  0  ----------------
Of Human Hearta * * *  W (1936) Water Huston, 

James Stewart A minister and his wayward son 
attempt to oateMteh a rteteionahiptetorP w  
idem Lincoln reads a letter of devotion. 2:00. 
*  Ju ly 10 7pm.

One Good Cop * * *  (1991) kkchael Keston, Rene 
Russo. A New York detective is forced outside 
the law when a gunman kills his partner, 
leaving him guardian ot three children. 2:00. 
O  July 7 9:0Spm.

One la a Lonely Number (1972) Tristi Van 
Dover*. Monte Markham After being deserted by 
her husband, a woman tails in love with a 
married man. 2:00. S) Ju ly 7 1am.

11:20pm.

Pat and H ike *  *  *  (1952) Spencer Tracy, Katharine 
Hepburn. A conniving sports promoter b a n * 
forms a talented teacher Into the queen of the 
athletic world. 2:00. *  Ju ly 7 7pm.

The People vs. Jean H arris * * *  (1981) Eton 
Burstyn, Merlin flaham. A fact-based account of 
the tria l of Joan Harris, the private-school 
headmistress convicted of murdering her 
lover. 3:00 •  Ju ly 12 4pm.

Perfect Crime (1997) MU Kapriure. Jasmine Guy. 
Though oho lacks physical ovtdonce, an intel
ligence agent tetom pti to prove that a Marine 
mincer murdered his wife. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:01. 0 Ju ly 9 7:59pm; 12 9:30pm.

A Perfect S tranger (1994) Robert Uricb. Stacy 
NattA. A guilty conscience plagues a woman 
who begins to have feelings for another man 
while her elderly husband is dying. 2:00. 0 
July 6 7pm.

The Phantom o f Parts a *H  (1931) Jeter GArart 
Lett Hyena A magician wanted tor murder 
devisesaptantodear his name and marry the 
woman he loves. 1:15. 0 Ju ly  1 0 11am.

The P lot to  KM H itle r + *  (1990) Bred Dark. 
Madotyn Suite. In 1944, a highly decorated 
German officer devises a scheme to save his 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's mad
ness. 2:00. 0 Ju ly •  10am, 3pm.

Popeye (I960) Robin mama ShaBayOuUL 
The oomic-alrip  sailor meets an adorable 
founding and the sweetheart of his dmams 
whila marching for his briber. 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly •  
2am.

The Poseidon Adventure a*W  (1972) Gene 
Heckman, Ernest Borgnma. Oscar-winning special 
effects highlight this catastrophic story of 
survivors trapped aboard a capsized ocean 
liner. 2:30. 0 Ju ly 6 5:30pm.

The P residio a *  (1988) Sean Connery. Mark Har
mon A grizzled Army provost reluctantly joins 
forces with a San Francisco detective to solve 
the murder of a guard. 2:30, 0  July •  
12:30am.

The P rincipal * *  (1987) James Bektehl, Louts Got 
sed Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. 2 :3 0 .0  July 
11 7pm, 12am.

The Pr.'zsfighter and the Lady * * *  (1933) 
Mymt Ley. Max Baer. A boxer falls in love with a 
gangster's moll, who inspires him to seek 
success through a championship match 
2:00. 0  July 9 5pm.

Problem C hild *  Mr (1990) John Ritter. MkhaatOtm.
A social climbing couple's desire for a child 
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old 
boy with a vicious streak. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  Ju ly 8 1pm, 7pm.

Opposing Force * *  (1966) Tom Skerntt. Use 
Ekhhom The sadistic commander of a military 
survival camp goes overboard and wages 
real war on his recruits. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  
July 12 10:30pm.

Problem C hild 2 * *  (1991) John Ritter, Michael 
Other. A pint-size pest finds an equally mis
chievous playmate when he and his father 
descend on an unsuspecting town. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1:30. 0  July 8 9pm; 9 1pm.

The Outlaw (1943) Jane Russel. Jack Buetei 
Howard Hughes' fictional account of the 
woman who nursed a wounded Billy the Kid 
back to health. 2:00. 0  July 7 5pm.

The P rotector **(1 9 6 5 ) Jackie Chan. Denny Aieky 
Police officers head tor Hong Kong to find a 
drug kingpin who has kidnapped his former 
business partner's daughter. 2:20.0  July 12 
11:25pm.

Susan Walters and Tony Crane heat up the screen as an assistant dis
trict attorney and a detective In New Orleans in The Big Easy. The se
ries airs Fridays on USA Network.

FRIDAY

I FRIDAY JULY 11 I
| 12:30 1 PM  | 1 :3 0  | 2  PM 2:30 3 PM 3:3 0 1 4 PM  1 4  JO 8  PM 5:3 0

e [Ponted Movla: Susie Q Justin WltaKn. W C. Brown Tale Spin OockbiM Flaeh Torkatoone
o Another World | Jinny Jontt It  1| Oprah Winfrey News NBC News

e [Body Bee. Dainflnn IlnCam^ v aNitaig | ini*rnwi MotorWeok Perspective Wtohbona Creatures Magic Bus

o 1(12:06) M erit: Masters of Sw IMveree Fbntetones FHntstones |Looney "W---a..braay |video(b\ 1[videos Saved* Bell Suvrc! Pell
o Jeopardy! One LJIe to Live iGenerri Hospital Cheers |Roaia O'Donnell News ABC News
o News Streets of Sen Francisco |(:10) Major League BaoebaB St. Louis Cardinab af ChicagoCubs
CD B oM iS . As the World Turns Guiding Ught Driing Ncwlywrd Am. Journal HardCopy Newt
CD Gunsmoke Little House on the Prairie In Me Heal of the Mghl Eek! striven SBcfcfo Twist Fresh Pr. Simpsons |
CD Inside PGA |Senior PGA God: Ford Senior Players Championship IlPGA OoV: U.S. Women's Open C’ mpronship UpCtOM Sportactr. 1

CD 1(12:00) Home i  Family [ShcpOrop | Shopping ]| Animal Animal lUIrriiurau fa tiA*|^n #W*mMi |r*^il0M | lw iroMfMll Carol Bril Carol BnL 1
CD 1 1 I II 3 laa_«-. - ■ Is. ■ ^ ---rt-«._ rA/v| wo vie. rrw m ny now rewi rox. r u |(:45) Movie: C adian Bacon Alan Alda * *  PG' aa—mo vie. |

€D 1(12:00) Movie: * *  Fast Forward W [Ufeetories: Families | Mo vie Brain Smasher.. A Love Story | Contact: 1st |Moris: Last-Oogamn
€D Movie: |Movie: Pteying Dangerous 2 'NR' |(:45) Movie: Chapter Two (1979) Jamas Caan. Marsha Mason. TO’ Movie: Without a Trace
• Movie: |Movie: Every Girl Should Be Married (1948) Moris: ThsMaBng a* (1959) Debbie Reynolds.**'* Movie* The Greet Sinner
# 1(12.88) VideoPM Aleene's Crafts Dallas IW Mhorat Saloon Dukes of Hazard

• Home |Houseamartl ««-« 1interior wot. |9ven Trev tiers I ! i

60 Lew A Order McMillan and Wife /»--a... aw--»--1--isoeuy Myetenee Hemmer ________________ 1
CD Debt ||n, J, . ant*--—-----»» « ----fJlrtkr -------------«- -mows. Mots r-rom nownert [lvyz) ncx ocnrooBf Commish Golden Giria ______
© Baseball f f i t t 1-  Fights Criabrity Sports | Fishing (Outdoors Goff Texas | Ferns
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f f i Movie: 25 1 I BigDat# | Big Data Wings 1 Wings Renegade

f f i Sombra |Sol De Tentacion Cristina Primer Impecto Or Perez iNeBdero
CD Ses Scrolls Korea: The Forgotten War riN i rveei Movie: Erita Peron (1981) Faya Dunaway * * v1i Dead See Scrois
CD ESPNews Karate Auto Racing |Car Show Running of the Bulla |ESPNawa | eSPN#ws Outback | Rodeo
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6 PM | 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8  PM | 8 :30 9 PM 9 :3 0  | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O |Movie: Double, Doubts, Toil and Trouble ||(:35) Movie: Hocus Pocue Bette Matter |(:15) Moris: Susie Q Justm Whakn PG' M w  v lw .

O News |EnL Tonight Unsolved Mysteries DatoBna | Profiler 1f1i

CD Newahour With Jkn Lehrer Wash. Week |waH St. Evening at Pope iRedGreen |[Keeping Up [| Charlie Roee |Wash. Week|
O Fam. Mat |(:35) Major League BasehaB New York Mels at Atlanta Braves |(:36) Movie: Rocky M (1982) Sylvester Stallone * * *  \
o a«___

I t e W I Wh. Fortune Step-Stop | Boy-World |Sabrina [Ctueiees |20f20 Nawa Seinfeld Nlyniiinc |
o Fam. Mat Bzzzf Major League Baaetoail Cheago fterie Sos at Kansas C4y Royals Newe Honeymnr Hoot
CD Nawa Home Imp Dave's | Dave's JAG as__l. n . z  j __ -Nisn ortogev Nawa |(:35) Late Show
CD Roseanop Mad-You Sliders Millennium' Babylon 5 Mad-You [C«P?________ 1Reel TV
CD Sport setr LPGA God: U S Women's Open Championship |BMiards | Baseball Sportocontor Baeebeil
CD WaNana [Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-4 1700 Club Three Stooges Carton
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f f l Marie: WNheiri a Trace Moris: Carpool Tom Arnold, a *  *PG' Moris: Twister (1996) Hahn Hunt. BM Pardon 'PG-ty Hot Line Movie:
© Moris: The OraM Sinner [Movie: Gigi (1958) Maurice Chevalier * * * *  |Movie Idas Me Kale (1953) Kathryn Grayson * * * M erit:
© Dukes of Hazard | Auto Racing ASA's AC-Oelco Chatenga Series -  Hawkeys Oowna 300 i° — » : ________________i
© w fo y u n u  f v i . ___ _

WHO UIDCOVDfy [ T ________1r m i m t _____________________ 1|WBd Ofocovery |Nsws
© Law It Order Greatest PhDfAohs Law 4 Order
© Wire |WWe Dish Men a Room WNBA BaekstesB Uah Sterual Los Angelas Sparks Homicfda Life
© FOX Sports N m Pennant NBA Action r u ___ t^ r i r . h l aUMwc '• fin ii [FOX iporta Newt {Sports
© KungFu: Legend ConL Movie: The Principal (1987) James Batuahi, Louts Gossett Jr.. * * ! f s I :

© Doug iNugrtee AM That |jeannie jjeannie |jeeonia [jeennia Jeennto [jaennis Newhart | Odd Couple 1

© TV Guide Looks at Sci f i Movie: Star Trek 8: The Wrath of Khan (1882) Wham Shatner see Big Easy Movie: Alien Nation (1988)1
© Luz Clarita TeSigo Amando [Con Teresa Rodriguez |A Travee del Video |p Impecto ]las -e l -1 -----(nofftcwro Movie
© Korea: The Forgotten W r Man Who KJItod Kennedy |Movie: NigM of the Generals (1967) Peter O’Toole. Omar Shard. * •  ' i K tnoitfy
© RPM 2N*gfU |Cycling P»ing H4 Lot | Hamate Racing n O n * g
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Raah fTaihdaana [fW y N d  fcajdapw l [aodTreop Modo: RsMa Hood (1973), AnrW OmAm  11 5 £ !_____ 1
TBA WNBA Baaketbafi: Monarch* at Comets LPttA QaS U S. Wemen*» Open CtiaaipionaNp -  Third Round
OMNeuse | hbbbHb § i ^ b î Qmn |C onipvlif IrIniIObIb l̂ Bcvy Bwwq ly i^ n  fog 8iBtotiBB4 |Moo§y
Mode: (4M  Mode: Rmeee hem  (M W tile M a d  (1971) AW (48) Made: tta rg m n i (19931 M kfuu BudwtA aa a  |(<X) WCW Saturday Mght
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Bt Rid^0fDO(lt |j|
Auto Racing NASCAR Crddman Truck Series -  Lodsvtte 225 Sports Show Boxing L T iE L v t e E m
[Pad Prog. |u ttie  House on the Prairie In the Zone ||Ma|or League Baaobal Tana Rangers at Soatita Msdnera
(1140) CFL Football [RoerHndy 0-1^,.-- gjDflCKyBrO NASCAR Winston Cup |TNMaASpMs (ESPNawe jSupBfbouts
Mede: 1 Big Valley Rifleman Rifleman HighCtupwral ]Banm wLoot Bonanza-Loot
liln iia  iii i  llmifrimnrf !>■— llnriem  * —ka------------- aa----  1|Movig. My ooyrrwna | pro vie Mooern r rotwem* unevy U iM  | (: 15) Mods: A Pyromaniac’a Low Story AAA PG’ Movte: LsgsiMMaKBr.
(1248) Made: AeViChmoee Are *PG’ |Movie Path to Paradiee |inventors’ Special |Meda: BMck Sheep CM* Farley. P G IT 1
Movie: Or.Jekyti-Ma |Mode:GM Crazy Richard Duldm. K R  Ifikwie: kvSenaJonea and tiw  Last Crueade'PG-t? |(:1S) Mods: Ctusless aaa |
1(1248) Mods: aaa Funny Fame (1957) |Moda: Shaaa (1953) Aim Ladd Jean Arthur, aaaa  |Moda: You’re Navar Too Young (1955) err*
Hot Rod TV Motor Trmd Truck Power Inelde NASCAR | NASCAR | Auto Radno: NASCAR ModMeda -  Pennzoil Replacement 12550
Alfpowif Mysterious Invention N S 5 ________I Skyscraper St SBB Discover Magazine
Titanic 20th Century InvsstigsBvs Rspsvte |  Amsricso Jm tk f M u rie l's  Casttes Home Again |Home A gain |
Living I I . , .  pi— ■  i Inanamaod (l/voi ItvuU. aa---a— a ..------f - i-----a. /fQQJt aaMVMK mufuBf DftWVVn rilMlUo ( llflrtij WW71 |M odr. Ths Peopte vs. Jean Hand (1981) aaa
CuHuJruiDOl |Tennle: ATP Hal of Fame Champ. Semi. |tTarmls: ATP Hal of Fame Champ. Sami. IPennant NBA Action iL a lttn a  Highlight*
1(12:00) Movie: aa Purple Heerta (1984) Kan Wahl I Adventures of Robin Hood
Looney > You Do I Crazy Kid* |Gadget Hoy Dude Ig .u .t.s . 1Pets 8 Pete IyouM tsM? Tiny Toon | Monsters |

© Movip; Mode: Kkkboaar 4: The Aggreeaor (1994 Movie: Ths Morriaon Murdara (1996) John Corbett. [Mode: Wttneea (1985) |
0 SuperSab. OndaMex | Calient • Control Moda: Vhra el Chubosco Antonio Aguiar, Chataio
0 PertptcUv. Man Who tailed Kennedy |Men Who KMied Kennedy Men Who KMed Kennedy | Men Who Killed Kennedy | Man Who Killed Kennedy |
0 nyaropin. IPowertooeta |TenNe: Federation Cup -Japan at US. |Abto Racing | Ado Racing |Horaee

Purplo Hoarts * 0  (1984) Nan Rhfit Cheryl Ladd In 
Vietnam, a Navy medic meets and (ate in love 
with a nurse, but their future plans are threa
tened by the war. 2:30. 0 Ju ly  1 2 12pm.

Q uigley Down Under a a W (1990) TomSalack. 
Mmi  Aotonan. An American sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ko of a ruthless cattlo baron. 2.-00. 
O  July 17:08pm .

Rage at Dawn * *  (1955) AamMgfi Set*. Uak 
Roman. Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno Broth
ers' gang. 2:00. 0 Ju ly •  6am; 7 Sam.

Raiders o f tho Loot A rk a a a a  (1981) Harmon 
Fold, Karen Alan. Globe-trotting archaeologist 

forpossessionIndiana Jones races the Nazis fo r;
I religious artifact. 2:25. Julyofalegendary 

9 7:06pm.

The Red Badge of Courage a a a  (1951) 
Murphy, MMauttn. Stephen Crane’s novel or a 
young Union soldier panicked upon exposure 

• to his first C ivil War battle. 1:30. 0 Ju ly  9 
1am.

Auk 
novel o fa

Red Sonia **(\9&S)Bngit1e Nielsen. Arnold Sdmar- 
aanaggar. A sword-swinging heroine assem
bles a motley entourage en route to an evil 
queen's remote castle. 2.-00.
12:05pm

Ju ly 7

Roe cue From GiUlgan's Island AH (1978) Bob 
Danm, Mm Hah Jr. The castaways try to cope 
with the fast pace of society after a tidal wave 
carries them back to civilization. 2 .-00 .0  Ju ly 
121:05pm.

Return to Mayberry Aa W (1988) Andy GriOh, Don 
Knott. Andy Taylor goes home for hisgrand- 
chrkfs birth and runs against Barney Fife for 
sheriff of Mayberry. 2:00. 0  Ju ly 12 
11*

R kh  and Famoue a a W (1961) JscgwAwakset 
Canrtce Bergen Two women depend on their 
friendship for stability through Me's ups and 
downs. Director Georgs Cukor’s final Mm. 
2 :0 0 .0  July 7 11pm.

Rocky M AAA (1982) SykorUr Staton*. Buryat*
Meredrth Time Approximate Dethroned box-

. ing champ Rocky Balboa Join* lorcee with 
Apollo Creed in a Herculean effort to regain 
his title 2 :1 0 .0  Ju ly 11 9:35pm.

The Romance o f Rosy Ridge a a a  (1947) Vm 
Johnson, Jewf Leigh. A Missouri farmer and Ns 
wife keep a sharp eye on the stranger who's 
wooing their daughter following the C ivil War. 
2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly •  7pm.

The Rose and the Jackal a a a (1990) Chnstophor 
Reeve. Uadotyn Smith Osborne During the Civil 
War, a Secret Service founder is tom between 
love tor a Confederate spy and dedication to 
the Union. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July •  
1pm.

s
ta b o r a Sangre Antonio Ayulm, Ftor Shastra. 2:00. 
0 July 11 11pm.

81 Helens a a  (1981) Art Camay, David Huffman. 
Based upon the true story of an 80-year-old 
man who refused to leave Ns home despite 
an impending volcanic eruption. 2 :0 0 .0  July 
12 7pm.
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Salvaged Uvea a a a  (1995) Narrated by Eduard 
Jamas Olmos Inmates at a California prison 
participate in a grueling program to prepare 
for post-fail careers as deep sea divers. 1:00. 
0 July 8 4pm.

Shaft AAA (1971) RichardRoundbaa. Moses Gum. A 
detective investigating a kidnapping be
comes embroiled tn a war between the white 
Mafia and the black mob. 2:05. 0 July 10 
2:30am.

Shane a a a a  (1953) Aim Ladd Jam Arthur. A 
former gunslinger must strap on Ns sixguns 
once again to defend homesteaders from a 
cattle baron's greed. 2:00. 0 Ju ly 12 2pm.

She Wee Marked fo r Murder »w (1988) ffUteW 
Romo, Uoyd Bridget After a wtwlwind romance, 
a widow mantes a younger man whom she 
soon suspects is planning to kM her. 2 :0 0 .0  
Ju ly  9 1pm.

*A  (1965) Jmms Skewt Oouo 
MoCkm. A man’s neutrality during the C ivil War 
is tested by Ns daughter's marriage and Ns 
son’s capture by Union forces. 2 :1 5 .0  Ju ly 8 
11:20pm.

SM rta/Sklns a a a  (1973) BtBrnby. RenaAubatjon- 
d». Participants in a weekly baskefbaN game 
invent an interesting new game that proves to 
be more rewarding than expected. 1:30. 0  
Ju ly 11 3:30am.

Show Business a *  14 (1944) Edd* Cantor. Oarage 
Uutphy Vaudevillians re-create their stage 
acts in this story about four performers work
ing their way to the Zieyfeld Follies. 1:45. 0 
July 8 1pm.

S ilent W itness: What a C hild 8 aw (1994) Me 
Kort. 8 * Nunn A prosecutor must tackle a 
racially volatile murder case in which the 
primary witness is a gang member's young 
brother. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July 9 
1:30am.

S lnfulD avey a a H (1988) Jofm Hurt Panda Frank
lin. In the 19th century, a young Scotsman 
finds Ns efforts to emulate his highwayman 
father's lifestyle thwarted by love. 2:30. 0 
July 9 2:30am.
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[SA TU R D A Y J U L Y 1 2 l

1 •  PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8 :3 0 •  PM  | 9 :30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
o iModo: The Arietocata (1970). Eva Gabor InakdGaor (7:50) Mods: The Parent Trap Heydy M tt AAA G ’ |(4C) Mode: The Qhoet and Mr. CNckan |
e |Nows ICriminaia I Pretender Mode . National Lampoon's Loaded Weapon 1 (1983) Nows |6ntartatnmant Tonlgfa j

Amlqusi Roadshow Lawrence Wed Show [Auetin Ctty Lkatta Mr. Bean |Few«yT. [Nature 1
|WCW Saturday »8gM ( 08) Mode: McQ (1974) John Mtavna Eddie Atari a a W |(:35) Moda: Ceogan'a Bhdf (1968) Ctm Eattnood. A ive|
Rama Wh. Fortune Fam. Mat. [Mr. Cooper 1 Dangerous Minds [SpyGama INews | Pd Factor: Chronicda
Fern. Mat Pickee MaiorLsagM' Saaafiil Chicago White Sox at Kansas CtiyRoyad Nows Ina--«- An _«_—-----  1[ppovig. vppoBmfl rofCB 1
Naur* Hoses Imp. Figure Skating Too Hot to Skate Wdkar TaaasRaaaar Newe [ C E S 1w___^ -« -MKM VfBfTfOr rnncW f Cope ____ [Aaaartce'e Meet Wanted Ic m MadTV |Vfpwr |
Sfartarantar Boxln*. U S Amateur Haovywwtt kw. iBodybulkfing
Super Moopara i  Jokes Moda: Bandolero! (1968) Oden *M r*t aaa [Mode: Kodk: He Always f s a d f ii i (1990)
Moda: |My Ufe-Oog iNode: The Bkdcaga floMt wmamt a a a W iM od r SgM SMrn Boawartt TG-17 Woman 1 . " 'M i.
iBeakie Henry Jkkwsnde vs. Lemx* Lewis 1 Movte A TWe to KM (1996 Sandra Bukxk. Samuel L Jackson Vt Oh
(5:18) Made: C tudsii Mode: Screemere (1995) Paler Water. Jannler Rubin [Mode: tin  Mar Msgs 2: Parti Tarrff e ry ff Mode: Cave Oki Idand *  1
IteSywood Movi®, M itlar Roberts (1955) Henry Fdntt AAAW l(:1H Made: To Catok a TMM (1966) Cwy Grant aa aW 1
|Aarte N adni NASCAR Grand National -  Cerokna Pride/ArNanoe Auto Parts 280 |0 W  k ^ O P T  l
Ourturaa of the Akyea |WIM Oiacovery 1 Search-Treasure IJubI ob FBsb [New Detect) vi
MvflM rteeoftiwBMe [MographyTNatiNd. [ in v n lp f lv ita ite Groataet Pharaoha P.o Wr-a I

Mode: Fatao Aneot (1981) Dorm# IMa, Robert Waffm *A i :  i
CML Soccer Arizona 8and*haito M Odds SUddcka iP tdkd ^ 3 | FOX Sports Nawa

KunaFu: LegendCont |M®*d: S i Hadno (1981) Art Carney. David Huffman AA iNode: That Runner (1992) Mw* Ham* Rm Dem ChoiO**
Deuf lr tu g rtti | Kenan A Kal 1 AM That 1*1 That | Burger ILoveLuoy [Lucy and Dad r r n n Taxi 1
(848) Made: Wltnae* piede: Wortdng GM (1988) Melania GrfWi, Harrkon Ford AAA |M ad r Partwt Crtaw (1987)iMtaffCtpfwe,
TuttiFfuMOtgama M t t il i  Olgaiila ddmackxtad [Notktero |Bienvenidoa iModa: Juanl

* . * * *  * " * •  Mm (1948) Pena Andrews ee»Vj
Soccer Wuarde at FWvoMwn

iB u d tikm iM  (1950) P w tf 8dm. *A H

Marti (Marti Cwcry) dona a badge whan ha takes a second Job aa a se
curity guard after Vanessa (Holly Robtnaon Paata) gate laid off In 
Hmngtn’ With Mr. C oop*, airing Saturday on ABC.



8 lngto Women, M—rtod Men * *  (1989) MM ik 
Lee, lea HotUay. A psychotherapist is forced to 
re-flxamine her own Ufa after forming a sup
port group fo r woman involved with married 
man. £ 0 0 .9  Ju ly  •  5pm.

SoFIno **V 6 (1981) Ryan OHaal, Jack Warden A 
colaga professor saves his tattler's yiiiwsrU 

. Ittctory by inedvertentty inventing a new type 
o l designer )eena. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  1011:20pm.

Tbe S oft 8 k ln  * * *  (1964) From ** Dolma. Jam 
OaaMty. A mkMe-daaa businessman's mar
riage oottapeee when he beoomas in voived In 
a  laioiui liaison wiin an  ainina siewaraoss. 
1 :3 5 .0  Ju ly  121:90am .

Star Trek Ik  The W rath o f Khan * * *  (1982) 
MHam Shariat, Leonard Nimoy. The past returns to 
haunt Adm. James Kbk when he and his crew 
become locked In a battle of wSs wtth an old 
nemesis. (In Stereo) 230. 0 Ju ly  11 7pm; 
121230am .

Starman * * *  (1964) JatBridgaa, Karen Attn An 
alien and the widow of the man he is imper
sonating flee government agents as 8wy 
Journey to reach his spaceship. (In Stereo) 
2:30 • • J u ly  9 12:80am.

The Stone K ille r **V 6 (1973) Chatn  Bronxm. 
Martin Balsam A hard-nosed police dstaottus 
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre. 230. O  
Juty 10 11:35pm.

Storm at Daybreak * *  (1933) Ksy Franck. Mb 
Aatm. The wife of a Serbian mayor engages in 
a clandestine affair with her husband's best 
friend, a Hungarian officer. 1:30. 0 July 11 
1:30am.

The Stranger * * * 1 6  (1946) Orson MMcs. Loretta 
Young. Orson W elles' account of the hunt for a 
Nazi war crim inal who assumed the identity of 
a professor. 1:45. 0 Ju ly 101am.

A Stranger to  Love (1996) Beau Bodges, Tots 
Harp* An amnesia victim must choose be
tween the new love ol his life and the unknown 
wife and fam ily who wish to reclaim him. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  Juty 8 8pm.

The Student P rince In O ld Heidelberg *16 
(1927) Ramon Nomro, Norma Shearer Silent. A 
prince must marry a princess out of duty to Ns 
country and leave behind Ns true love, an 
innkeeper's niece. 230. 0  Ju ly 8 11pm.

The S ubstitute * *  (1996) Tom Stranger, Ernie 
Hutton A soldier of fortune takes on deadly 
gangs and a covert drug operation when he 
goes under cover at a Miami high school. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July 8 11am.

The S ubstitute WHe **V 6 (1994) Farrah Fawcett 
Us Thompton A prostitute must learn the ways 
of hearth and home when a dying frontiers- 
wqman asks her to take care of her family. 
2:00. 0  Ju ly 7 1pm.

Sunburn *  *  W (1979) Fan+Fawcatt-Uaion. Charles 
Grodm. A slightly inept secret agent involves an 
adventurous woman in a dangerous under
cover operation in sunny Acapulco. 2:00.0  
July 8 1:05am.

S upergirl **V 6 (1964) Helen Staler. Faye Dunaway. 
Superman's cousin comes to Earth to recover 
a precious stone, which has fallen into the 
clutches ol an evil sorceress. 2:00.0  July •  
4pm.

Talk About a Stranger * *  ( i 952) GeetgakUphy. 
Nm y Dam. A boy vrtto mistrusts a new neigh
bor is determined to find the truth a lte r his dog 
is found dead in the man’s yard 1 :3 0 .0  Ju ly 
6 8:30am.

They P rtveby fig h t *** (1 9 4 0 ) HumphteyBogad. 
Am Sheridan. A pair ol freelance truckers be 
come involved with a murderess during one of 
their runs. 1 :4 0 .0  Ju ly 6 930am .

This Land Is M ine * ** (1 9 4 3 ) Oarbs UugNoi. 
Masses O’Hara During World War II. a tim id 
Fiench schoolteacher takes a stand against 
the Nazi occupational forces in his town. 230. 
0 Ju ly  7 9am.

Three onaC ouch **V 6 (1966) Jerry Lent, Janet 
Leigh. A psychiatrist’s decision to cure three 
patients before setting a wedding date 
prompts her fiance to force her hand. 2 :0 0 .0  
Ju ly 6 9pm.

Three Strangers * * *  (1946) OetaUne FbganU. 
Sydney Greenstreet Three strangers share d i
saster after splitting a winning sweepstakes 
ticket. 1 :4 5 .0  Ju ly  10 2:45am.

Time Runner * *  (1992) MM Hama, Raa Dam
Chong A futuristic space agent goes back in 
time to thwart an alien invasion of Earth. 2:25. 
0  Ju ly  12 9pm.

The Tin S tar **1 6  (1957) Henry Fonda, Anthony 
Parkin. A young sheriff enlists the aid of a 
seasoned bounty hunter to combat the out
laws preying on his town. 1:45. 0 Ju ly  12 
6:15am.

To Catch a Thief * * * 1 6  (1955) Cary Grw*. Grace 
Kety A former jewel thief is suspected of 
returning to a Me of crime when a new wave of 
robberies hits the French Riviera. 230. 0  
Ju ly 12 9:15pm.

Tom orrow 's C hild **1 6  (1962) Stephana BmbaF 
a t Arthur Ha A young couple takes part in a 
secret experiment to parent the first baby 
grown entirely outside the mother's body. 
2:00. 0 Ju ly 8 10am.

The Toy WHe *  16 (1930) Urea Rainer. Robert Young 
A Southern belle is tom between her love for 
an upright lawyer and a notorious gambler. 
2:00. 0 Ju ly 9 3pm.

Travels W ith My Aunt * **1 6  (1972) Map* 
Smrih, AtecMcCowen An English banker's boring 
existence is shattered by the globe-trotting 
adventure he shares with Ns eccentric aunt. 
230. 0 Ju ly  7 9pm.

The Tuttles o f Tahiti **16  (1942) Charts Laugh
ton, Jon Hat The misadventures of a fun
worshipping family living in a South Sea island 
paradise. 2:00. 0 July 7 Sam.

Two-Faced Woman * * *  (1941) Grata Garbo, 
Mafryn Douglas. A woman poses as her own twin 
sister to test her husband's love. 1 :4 5 .0  July 
8 2:45am.

T l|e  U ltim ats U e (1996) KMn Dade. Bim Brown A 
man has a rude awakening when he secretly 
sends lo r a c a l girl and his own teen-age 
daughter answers his summons. (In Stereo) 
(C C )2 3 0 .0  Ju ly68 pm .

Up 8 m  Down t t aimcaas **1 6  (1967) Bandy

Volcano * *  (1953) Ante Magnate, Rosaano Brain 
An Italian prostitute's return home coincides 
with the announcement ol her sister's mar
riage and a volcanic eruptfon.230. • J u * y »  
1pm.

A  W alk In the Sun ***1 6  (1946) Dana Antewe, 
Richard Conte American troops suffer heavy 
casualties as they try to take an Italian farm
house from Axis forces. 230. 0 July 12 
7pm, 11pm.

W anted: The Sundance Woman **1 6  (1976) 
kariarina Rota, Steve Forrest Fugitive Etta Place 
forms a risky alliance with Pancho V ila fo l
lowing the deaths ol Butch and Sundance.
2 3 0 .0  Ju ly  8 12pm.

Wargames * * *  (1963) Matthew Broderick, Dabney 
Cotrnan. A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
challenges the Defense Department's war- 
si mu la Irons computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 12 335pm .

Way fo r a S ailor * *  (1930) John Gam  Watece 
Beery. A British sailor and his new bride sp it 
after he confesses to lying about his proles 
sion. 1 3 0 .0  Juty 10 9:30am.

W elcome to  16 * *  (1966) CourtMy ThomeSmri, 
Mariaka Hatgtay. Summer brings romance and 
unexpected adventure M o the lives o l three 
young women fresh out of high school. 230. 
O  Ju ly 12 1:45am.

W itness * **1 6  (1965) Hmton Ford, KetyUcGriks 
A tough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in Ns charge. (In Stereo) (CC)
2 3 0 .0  Juty 12 5pm.

A Woman o f A ffa irs **16  (1928) Grab Garbo, 
John Gam1 Silent. A British woman plunges 
into numerous romantic escapades after  she 
is forsaken by her first true love. 1 :3 0 0 Juty

Woman o f Straw * * *  (1964) Gina Lotobrigda. 
Sean Connery A young man attempts to gain 
control of Ns unde's fortune with the heb> of a 
nurse. 2:05. 0 Juty 7 12:25pm.

Woman on the Beech * * *  (1947) Joan Barnett, 
Robert Ryan A Coast Guard officer haunted by 
the past, a blinded artist and the Ns unhappy 
wife form an emotional triangle. 1:25 0 Juty 
711am .

SOAP WORLD
Som e actors taking permanent vacations

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

He waited more than a year for his 
character to be involved in a decent 
story line, but now Sean Kanan (A.J.) 
is leaving General Hospital.

The actor says he has personal prob
lems that far outweigh his desire to re
main on the show. Executive producer 
Wendy Riche says the role will be re
cast quickly.

But d o n 't worry about Anthony 
Geary's (Luke) absence from GH: He 
is taking a much-needed vacation 
while Genie Francis (Laura) is on ma
ternity leave. Geary will return to the 
show in October.

Fans of One Life to Live won't be 
happy to hear Kamar Dc Los Reyes 
(Antonio) and Wendee Pratt (Andy) 
are leaving the show. Pratt was a casu
alty of Reyes' decision to pursue other 
interests.

And it appears the producers of Days 
o f Our Lives have found Sami's (Ali
son Sweeney) twin: Jensen Ackles 
will play Eric Brady. It will be fun to

see what Eric thinks of his sister's ma
nipulative ways.

Dear Candace: Can you please tell 
me what happened to the prime-time 
soap Savannah? Also, is Sunset Beach 
still on the air?

It seems as if just when viewers get 
hooked on these serials, they are 
pulled off the air. They both were real
ly good shows, and now they are gone. 
What happened? -D o ris  W ilson, 
Pottstown, Pa.

Dear Reader: Savannah didn't pull 
in the ratings The WB Network was 
looking for in its time slot. While it 
was doing better than most o f the 
shows on the network, it was a costly 
production with a large cast.

Sunset Beach still is on the air. Your 
local affiliate may have changed its 
time slot. Check local listings.

Dear Candace: Please settle a bet. 
My mother says Donna Mills (Knots 
Landing) is the m other o f Hayley 
M ills (P arent Trap). Is this true? 
-Brenda Vogts, Moundridge. Kan.

Dear Reader: No, die two actors are 
not related.

Srnd questions of nenerxl interest to 
Candace H avens, Soap T alk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Q ueensbury, N .Y . 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalketvdataxom . Only questions 
selected for this column will be aaswered. < 
Personal replies cannot be senL

TRIVIA
Relative to the size of the Earth, our 
moon is the solar system’s largest 
satellite. Some scientists consider 
the pair a double planet.

TRIVIA
Unlike Superman, Batman has no 
superpowers. He is an accomplished 
martial artist, a scientist and a detec
tive.

Women on ttw  Lodge **(1 9 9 3 ) L a *  O w **n  
Dekhe HdL Flashbacks relating the mkfffe 
crises of three lifelong Inends provide clues to 
Iho identity of a suicidal woman.2 3 0 .0 Ju ly 
101pm .

W orking G irl * * *  (1968) MUM* (M M . Herrieon 
Fort Tenacity pays off tor a scrappy secretary 
«too becomes a WaN Street whiz whtto fitting 
her injured boss's high heels. (In Stereo) 2:30. 
0 Ju ly  12 7pm.

W reetang Ernest Hemingway * * *  (1993) 
Robert Ouwg Richard Hank. A chance meeting 
leads to friendship  tor two poiaroppoakes-a 
retired Cuban barber and a lively ax-sea 
captain. 2 3 0 .0  Ju ly  111230am .

mmwn, jerry Lewis a  oaroer s apprentice poses 
as an 11 -year-old after acodentaSy obtaining 
a stolen diamond. 230. 0 Ju ly 12 4pm.

TRIVIA
Before she starred in Laveme A Shir
ley, Penny Marshall had roles in The
Bob Newhart Show, The Odd Couple 
and Paid Sand in Friends and Lovers.

TRIVIA
To promote a 1959 Savings Bond 
drive, the government commissioned 
a special edition of Father Knows 
Best, “24 Hours in Tyrant Land "

TRIVIA
Michelle Pfeiffer’s big break in 
show business came in the 1980 ac
tion series B.A.D. Cats. It lasted five 
episodes.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity ol the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
ACROSS

1. Actor on Or. Quinn, Medicine 
Women (2)

8. Word with head or back
9. TheK ing____ ; 1956hitWm

10. Series for KeNi Williams (2)
14. James Gamer's role on Maverick
15. Series set in a newsroom
16. Adventures o t__D oky ; '48-'49 kids

show
17. _  Parks
18. Traveler's direction: abbr.

12. __American in Paris ; ’51 Gene
Kelly Nm

13. Private__(1967-88)
14. Better-than-average report card
20. _  Don't Eat the Datsres (1965-67)
21. Mrdnrght__(1968-91)
22. Hangout for Murphy Brown and co

workers
23. Lon Chaney and Ed Begley: abbr.
24. Role on Sister, Sister
25. Just ____ in the bucket; minimal

ameunt

HJWULUMUCJkJfelLJU 
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26.
29.

30.
31. 
34. 
36.

__nova; Brazilian dance
"... end giving_____, up the

chimney...
XVII tones III 
No. of seasons for 
Shade provider 
Center

9 S |IU 3  U IO l 
u o ijn |o s

19.

20.

24
27.
28. 
29.
32.
33.

36.
37. 
38

Phyllis' daughter on The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show

Dangerous drugs, lor short 
__Hunter
The Cowardly Lion's portrayer 
Knot-tying words (2)
Clay, today 
wnnney aria waiiacn 
Played -  ——— —— -  —— *«— 
(2)

Capital 
Employs
Life ., and S tunco-sm
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In The HEREF

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfyfng their needs quickly...at a low 
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

. + . ' JL

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s  a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street

bterteliuMBt - TW HmM Brand, July «, 1997


